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VOYAGE

IN THE
f. J ; ,

•

INDIAN OCEAN, &c.

I WAS a t the Isle of France in the year

1790, with a vessel too large and too sharp

for the country. Not being able to dis-

pose of lier, I resolved on a trip to Ben-

gai, where I hoped to find a good price

and a ready market, though lier construc-

tion was ill adapted to the navigation of

the Ganges. But appearances being in

her favour, this defect I trusted would be

overlooked, and I was not mistaken.

I accordingly prepared for my depar-

ture, and was soon ready for sea. Several

motives, and economy among the rest,

determined me to discharge ail my Euro*

VOL. I, B

Departure
from the

Isle of

France.



<2 VOY A GE

Arrivai

at the

Sechelles-

Islands.

peans, and work the ship with black In-

dians, known by the name of Lascars;

but, Jinding it impossible to procure theni,

I was under the necessity of putting up
with thirty Manillese, whose pusillani-

mity and want of skiil rendered the pas-

sage extremely difficult.

The first vexation I experienced was

their causing me to miss the harbour of

the Isle of Bourbon, whcrc I intended to

bave taken in fresli provisions. I was

therefore obliged to steer for the Sechelles-

Islands, and I considered it as an instance

of good fortune, that I arrived there in

safety, after traversing a dangerous archi-

pelago, in which navigation is subject to

a number of manœuvres, that require an

experienced crew.

After four days of anxiety and labour, I

arrived upon the Sechelles’ bank. Those

who are desirous of having a correct idea

of this cluster of islands and rocks, may

be fully gratified by the chart of the che-

9



IN THE INDIAN OCEAN. 3

val 1er Grenier. My approach to the bank

was announced by the lead, and the Isle

aux Frégates being in sight confîrmed my

situation. At six o’elock in the evening

I made tliat smali island, and directed my
course for Mahé, the capital oi these

establishments, wliicli the distance yet pre-

vented me from perceiving. I was then

in tliirty fatliom water.

*

The night was extremely tempestuous,

and the next day, about eight in the

morning, I discovered Mahé, vvhere I

came to anchor at tliree in the aftemoon.

The governor was an officer ot engineers

detached from the Isle of France, and I

received from him ail the attention and

assistance I could desire.

»

The Sechelles form a smali and distinct

archipelago in the midst of the large one

to the north of the Isle of France. They
are elevated above a bank of sand, which

entirely surrounds them. Their îlame is

a compliment paid to Mr. de Sechelles;

b 2



and the principal port dérivés its appella-

tion in like manner from Mr. Mahé de la

Bourdonnaie, the governor, to whom the

colony of the Isle of France is indebted

for its beginning splendour.

It is singular, that islands should hâve

soundings, as these hâve, at a grcat distance

from shore
; and it is a circumstance at the

same time extremely advantageous to ma*

riners, who, when in search of them, can

neither well miss them, nor corne upon

them unexpectedly, so as to endanger their

vessel.

Among this group of islands some are

nothing more than barren rocks ; but four

of them, Mayé, St. Anne, Praslin, and

Frégates, contain water, and are capable

of cultivation. Mahé is the principal and

largest, and is about five leagues in cir-

cumference. It is of a secondary height,

that is to say, upwards of a thousand feet,

as I guessed at least, for I had no time

to make exact observations. The whole
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island is a continued mountain, liaving

sevcral peaks without any considérable

vallies between them. It is primitive or

granitic, and the bare sides of the peaks,

rising perpendicularly, discover, in many

places, granité in its purity.

» i

This mountain, as well as those the

tops of which compose the other islands,

hâve undoubtedly served as a resting-place, *

against which the océan, gradually depo-

siting its sédiments, has formed the bank

that surrounds them ; and they will there-

fore, in a course of time, be united, in ail

probability, into one island.

Let us for a moment attend here to the Formation

i
. of the

physical changes ol the globe, and the bank.

graduai organisation of banks and masses

from materials which the sea heaps toge-

ther in her bosom. The form of the Se-

chelles’ bank appears to furnish inatter for

reflexion on the subject. If we remark,

that the currents in the track of the sene-

rai winds always follow the impulse of

i



VOYAGE

tliose winds, that is here, alvvays run to

the north-west, we shall casily conçoive,

that thèse peaks of granité, uniting toge-

ther at the base at a certain depth, hâve

collected, for a long succession of âges,

ail the loose matter and extraneous bodies

which the waves and ticles bave thrown

in their way : driven against the South-

west points of these peaks, these materials

bave been stopped there, and hâve formed

the bank above which the Sechelles-Islands

rise.

To this it will perhaps be objected, that

some islands hâve their anchorage to lee-

ward, as, for instance, the Islcs of France

and Bourbon, and those of St. Helena and

Ascension, where no soundings are found

to windward, and which hâve ail a small

bank on the opposite side to the current .

The answer is simple : these islands are

volcanic. The Isle of France bears such

évident vestiges of an irruption, that lava

is found at every step. That of Bourbon

is burning at présent ; the peak of Salazes

•/



IN THE INDIAN OCEAN. 7

is a volcano ; and St. Ilelena still exhibits

the traces of fiâmes onher mountains. As

to Ascension, its conflagration is so recent,

that its soil is nothing but ashes; it lias

not yet bad time to recover its springs, and

a drop of water is accord ingly not to be

found througb the wbole island.

Whether tbese islands are the wreck of

a mutilated continent, or bave been tbrown

up by a submarine explosion, vvhicb I

sbould rather admit, their formation bas

been accompanied by accidents that bave

given cause for the accumulation of the

banks in question, whicli bave no relation

whatever to tbose gradually organised by

tbe sea. Tbese islands are too new for tbe
*

océan to bave had time to throw up against

tliem tbe materials, which form shelves and

masses accumulated in tbe silence of âges.

Tbe bank which surrounds tbe Se-

cbelles extends a considérable distance to

leeward
;
but nothing can thence be con-

cluded against wbat I bave advanced. For
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this fact to subvert my tlieory, it would

be necessary that the isle of Mahé should

be alone ; whereas it is comprised in an

archipelago situated in the midst of two

others still more extensive, and at no great

distance apart. It is évident, that at va-

rious depths, never very considérable, thèse

islands are ail joined together at the base,

from the northern extremity of the Lac-

cadives even to the Isles of France and

Bourbon. The mountains of this conti-

nent form the islands that are perceptible

and known to us ; and many others must

exist, that, from their want of élévation,

are condemned to remain submerged. The

isle of Mahé is surrounded by tops of

this kind, which, unable to rise above

the waves, hâve only intercepted the ma-

terials dragged on by the océan in its

course : they are now covered, and form

the bank, the figure of which answers to

their situation. It is probable, that the

leeward part of the Sechelles’ bank will

not be left dry till long after that to wind-

ward ; because the currents, having now
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no obstacle opposée! to tliem, carry ofT

with tliem into the immensity of the deep

the extraneous bodies which escape from

the islands of this archipelago ; while, on

the contrary, the isle of Malié and the

rest, opposing a barrier to the tides, force

tliem to deposit the sédiments they con-

ta in on the point of résistance. This hy-

pothesis is proved almost to evidence ; for

the bank of the Sechelles is elevated con-

siderably to windward, so that we find

only a very small depth of water in the

direct line of the tides, that is to say, to

the south-east, and this depth must neces-

sarily diminish daily. In short, if any

thing can give weigh.t to my conjecture,

it is, that the harbour of the Sechelles very

sensibly hecomes shallower, as does that

also of the Isle of France : which demon-

strates, not only that the océan collects in

those places the extraneous bodies by

which they are organised, but also, that

its easy and graduai retreat takes place in

these climates in the same uniform man-
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ner as our philosophers bave remarked in

other parts of the globe.

Mountain s. As to tlie form of mountains, I sball

observe, that, in general, when we meet

witli any of whicli the sides are perpendi-

cular, we need not hesitate in pronouncing

them to be either primitive or volcanic ;

for tliat shape dénotés either an explosion

or^a strong commotion. The secondary

mountains, on the contrary, formed gra-

dually by the océan of materials inces-

santly collected by it, are oblique, unless

they bave been heaped on a steep rock ;

in whi'ch. case, or if they hâve served, aftcr

their formation, as a bed for a current,

they may hâve been hollowed by the wa-

ter, or eut perpendicularly : but such

examples are rare.

Since the period when the mountains of

these islands were projected, in one of

the great révolutions of the globe, nature

bas had time to gather upon them so great

i
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a quantity of vcgctable substance, that,

except in places where their form would

not admit of it, they are every where co-

vered by a bed of very thick earth; and,

as they hâve only been frequented since

the présent century, they produce an

extremely vigorous végétation. The isle

of Malie lias but a single cluster of trees

properforship-building, andof theseagreat

many hâve been destroycd in the érection

of bouses; but the government of the

Mauritius bas taken this object into consi-

dération, and issued decrees for its préser-

vation, particularly the tatamaka wood,

whicb alfords the hnc curved pièces used

in the construction of ships.

The isle of Mahé supports three small

islands nearly adjoining. The space com-

prised between the former and one of the

latter, called St. Anne, forms a line bav,

serving as a harbour, wliich abords an ex-

cellent anchorage. These islands are sur-

rounded by an immense quantity of coral ;

probably the original matter of wliich the
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fragments heaped together by the océan

gradually form the banks and islands which

the sea organises.

The coral herc forms shelves of grcat

extent ; they rise to the very surface of the

sea; but at the bottom of the bay, oppo-

site Malié, nature has made a narrow

channel, proceeding in a serpentine direc-

tion to the shore, and admitting a great

deptli of water. This place is commonly

called Barachouas, and, in case of neces-

sity, might be made an harbour. The

passage is very well adapted for that pur-

pose, having perpendicular banks of coral

on each side, which form a quay even

withthe water’s edge ; so that the channel is

never exposed to the roiighness of the sea.

Vessels wishing to enter there carry a

grapnel to the coral banks, and thus moor

without the trouble of dropping an anchor.

The possession of these islands is of the

greatest importance to France ; and she
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took care therefore to secure tlicm, as soon

as the colony of the Mauritius liacl ac-

quired a degrcc of prospcrity. The port

and road of the Sechelles are at so small a

distance from it, as to be able to annoy its

trade, and eut off its communication witli

India : so that, supposing they were ot

no other use, it must ever be ot impor-

tance to the french governmcnt to pre-

vent their falling into the hands ot its ene-

mies; but they are valuable on other ac-

counts.

AV lien the French succeeded in pilfering sP

spices from the Dutch, the plants were

conveyed to the Isle of France, and

carefully cultivated in the king’s garden :

a few prosperous years, with skilful and

expensive management, gave reason to

hope they might be naturalised there,

and government had even begun to distri-

bute the young plants among the inhabi-

tants, and teach them how they were to

be reared
; but the hurricanes soon put an

end to so flattering a prospect : the settler
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grew weary of the expense and extrême

care necessary to the support of an object

of which the profit, while it was uncer-

tain, was also at least far distant; and thç

resuîts, even in the king’s garden, were

by no mcans so satisfactory as was cx-

pected. The cinnamon produced only a

light bark, trifîingly unctious, and very

inferior in quality to tliat of the Mo-

luccas. The elove-trees dwindled ; and

though the plant itself appeared healthy,

its fruit did not answer the expectation

of government. In a word, this business

was nothing more, properly speaking,

than an object of curiosity : like those

orange-trees in Russia, or in the north of

Germany, which produce fruit by dint of

attention, but the fruit is degenerate, has

no taste, no fîavour, and scarcely even any

smell.

The Seehelles, being in a latitude simi-

lar to the Moluccas, and presenting some

probability in favour of this species of

cultivation, now attracted the attention of
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administration. Plants were conveyed

thithcr with the utmost secresy ; and as

the ncgro-ships gencrally put in at the

Islc of Malié, to procure water and turtle,

care was takcn to choose a place on the

other side of the island, to prevent its

being known, and they were deposited

near the royal creek, and abandoned to
/

nature.

Their success surpassed every hope;

the cinnamon-trees, particularly, spread

with such rapidity,that the canton, where-

ever the lofty trees woidd permit tliem to

grow, was shortly covered with them.

The cloves and nutmegs succeeded also, but

did not increase in the same proportion.

Things were in this State when war was

declared, in 1778, between France and

England. Viscount de Sou illac, governor

of the Isles of France and Bourbon, with

their dependencies, animated by a pure

and well-directed patriotism, took every

précaution to prevent the enemies of the
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State from seizing on the precious re-

suit oi so much labour, patience, and

expense ; but the person charged with the

execution of his orders was déficient in

the judgment necessary for the execution

of so important a commission. Govern-

ment had generally maintained a military

post on this island ; but from the fear of

its being surprised, it was discontinued at

the commencement of the war, and an

overseer only left there with a few blacks,

whose orders were, to take the most effec-

- tuai means of destroying the cinnamon-

trees the moment the enemy should at-

tempt to take possession of the island.

Unfortunately, a large french ship from

Madagascar put in to waterat Mahé; and

the overseer, mistaking her for an enemy,

helieving he should be attacked, and fear-

ful of not having time to execute his in-

structions, immediately set fire to the

spice-trees, and destroyed them ail.

Thus perished the hopes of the French

government. The birds, however, which
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in general are fond of the fruit of the

cinnamon-tree, had carried off a great

number of berries, of winch some had

dropped accidentally in the woods of the

interior of the islands, where they pro-

duced new plants, which were found

there at the peace of 1783. Of these

great care was taken ;
and when I visited

the island, the cinnamon-, clove-, and nut-

meg-trees were in good condition, though

not very numerous. There is no doubt

tliat every kind of spice might be cul-
%

tivated in the Sechelles-Islands ; and

France, notwithstanding their little ex-

tent, dérivé from tliem a sufficient quan-

tity for the consumption of the republic.

No climate can be more favourable; and

the instances I bave cited incontestably

prove, that the success would be com-

plété. But, since the trials which hâve

been made at Cayenne, it would appear

that government lias lost sight of the

project of naturalising them on these

islands.

vol. t. c
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any mhabitant of the Isle of France who
wished to settlc at Mahé, and soon the

whole island was disposed of; but no per-

son at that time had fixed his résidence

either on the isle of Pralin or that of

Frégates : and as to St. Anne's, govern-

ment had united it to the royal domains,

to leave it for the use of ships resorting

to the port, who had liberty to land their

crews for the benefit of their health, with-

out the least appréhension as to the other

islands, with which, in case of contagion*

ail communication is eut off.

Turtic. Thèse settlers finding it difficult to live*

much more to enjoy themselves, hâve

neglected the spice-trees, and even de-

stroyed them, that they might devote them-

selves to the cultivation of rice, maize, ma-

nioc, cocoa-trees, and tofishing for turtle.

This last article presented so alluring a

bait to their industry, by the profit it af-

forded, that they pursued it with an avi-
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dity which thrcatencd in a short time the

destruction of the species. Government

therefore interfered, and the fishing is novv

subject to restrictions. As these islands

had beenlong uninhabited, theturtle came

there in abundance to lay their eggs ; but

now, disturbed by the inhabitants, they

manifestly become every day more scarce.

Government préserves the females in an

inclosurc on the beach, where any one

may be supplied for bis own consump-

tion, but not for trade. This is an excel-

lent resource to vessels whose crews are at-

tacked by the scurvy. The males that are

taken are always set at liberty.

These islands produce also a kind of Sea cocoa.

cocoa peculiar to themselves, called sea or

twin cocoa; the fruit perfectly represents

the human posteriors, and is in request

through ail Asia, on accouiit of its scarce-

ness.

The soil of the Sechelles is new, and Produc.
tions .

consequently extremely fertile : indigo is

c 2
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Question
respecting

land-tor-

toises.

indigenous tliere ; ail the plants prosper ;

horned cattle languish ; but goats and pigs

thrive ;
and poultry do well and become

fat in a short time. The rice lias attracted

the attention of cultivators, by its supe-

riority over any other in the world. Yet,

notwithstanding ail this, the colony, in its

présent state, is of no value; and, though

it holds ont great advantages, is reduced to

a mere provision-warehouse for the small

number of vessels that visit it : nor can it

be considered in any other light till a vvise

administration shall think proper to restore

it to its first destination.

I made some remarks on turtle at tliese

islands, which may perhaps give birth

to conjectures on a fact that lias not yet

fixcd the attention of naturalists.

Does the land-turtle, or tortoise, ever

swim or undertake long passages by sea?

To throw light upon this question, it may

be uscful perhaps to observe, that the

Sechelies-Islands ahound in this species of
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tortoise. How did they comc tliere ?

Moreover, tortoises taken at the isle ot

Pralin, deposited in the inclosure of tliat

place, and marked on the back with a

circle made by a cooper’s screeving-iron,

hâve been re-taken three leagues off on an-

other island called U Isle aux Cerfs, near

the barachouas of Mahé. Others, put into

the inclosure of the Isle aux Cerfs, and

marked in a particular manner, hâve

been retaken at Mahé, from which it is

separated by the bay and harbour, making

at least the distance of a league. This

fact may be relied on : 1 mention it be-

cause I never heard that these tortoises un-

dertook such long excursions by sea. The

observation appears to me to be new, and

I am anxious to communicate it to natu-

ralists.

During my stay at the Sechelles I had

nearly lost my boat and those of my crew

who were in it. They suffered themselves

to be driven on the coast by a light breeze,

which their pusillanimity rendered them
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Departure
from the

Sechelles.

Sailor

drowned.

unable to counteract. I feared thcy were

carried out to sea, where they would inevi-

tably haveperished ; but,.fortunately, they

were brought backthe next day. Theyhad

run aground near the plantation of an in-

habitant, who cultivated cocoa, whicli they

pillaged without mercy, carryingoff three

thousand nuts, with whicli they laded the

boat. The planter, whom I begged to

set a value upon his loss, was satisfied with

thirty spanish dollars, which I paid with-

out hésitation,

Every thing being ready for my depar-

ture, I weighed anchor and stood to the

north, keeping that course till I came

within nine degrees north latitude, in

order to pass betwcen the Laccadives and

the Maldives. The day on which I reached

the passage was marked by the loss of a

sailor, a Manillese, who fell into the

sea while lie was employed in bending a

new fore-sail, The poor fellow swam like

a fish, and at first diverted himself by

calling to each of the crew by namc, in-
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viting them to jump in and bathe with

liim. It was tlien about four o’clock

in the afternoon, the wind began to

frcshen, and the ship was going at the

rate of little more than three miles an

hour. The officer who had the watch

put about in an instant ; a hen-coop, somc

buoys, and otlier things, were thrown over-

board to assist him, but he jestingly dis-

dained them, hoping by dint of skill to

corne up with the vessel. At last a cask

was hove out, with a lead-line fastened to

it of two hundred fathoms, to which I

added upwards of four hundred fathoms

of rope of different sizes, but ail to no

purpose ; he could not get hold of it, the

wind and current driving the vessel faster

than he could swim. As soon as he per-

ceived the affair to be growing serions,

he was seen to exert ail his force, and

every now and then to lift up his arms

to show himself.

%

Wishing to neglect no means of saving

him, I had given orders for the boat to be

i
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hoistcd out : but, as it was extremely

heavy, we found it impossible to do it

soon enough. The Blacks of Man ilia,

instead of lending a hand, remained

upon the gangways gazing at their shipr

mate, and calling to him in their lan-

guage, which I did-not understand; and

neither blows nor exhortations could in-

duce them to remain at the capstan, to

put about the ship.

«

A heavy sea striking us upon the beam

made the vesselroll so excessively, tliat ail

our efforts wcre scarcély sufficient to se^

cure the boat and prevent accidents
;

at

length, about seven in the evening, when

we were on the point of attaining our ob-

ject, it became dark. We had now lost

siglit of the unfortunate swimmcr for more

than an hour and a lialf
; and with 'such

misérable sailors I gave up the hope of

recovering him, persuaded that if I were

to lower my boat in the night in so heavy

a sea to put to windward, I should endàn-

ger the whole of its crew, p^rticularly at
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a season when we were every moment

exposecl to a hurricane. Besides, the ex-

périence I had had of the inactivity of

the Blacks, in what they had done off the

I sic of Bourbon and at the Sechelles, con-

vinced me, that their efforts would bc of

no avail ; I therefore conlinued my course,

leaving the unhappy wretch, who I had

no doubt was by tliis time drowned, to his

fate,

The tides during the south-west monsoon

are so violent between the Maldive-Islands

and the Laccadives, that we are subject to

iose our reckoning, especially if we are

not ablc to make observations of lomff-

tude. To prevent gross errors, and that

a vessel may not fall in unexpectedly with

the land, which might be dangerous in

the night, there is one remark to bemade,

which is radier of a singular nature,

After passing the meridian of the Mal-

dives, and when we are between them and

the coast of Malabar, there is seen on the

Nautical

details.

Serpents.
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Land,

surface ot the water a great number of

living serpents, floating without movement,

their bodies rolled up, the head erect, and

the look stedtast. They begin to appear

as soon as \ve get witliin the Maldives;

but they are not very numerous till we

arrive at about eight or ten leagues from

the coast, and their numbers increaseas we
approach. It is supposed, that they are

forced down the rivers of the coast of

Malabar, which are swelled by the abun-

dant rains that prevail at that season, and

which carry off witli them whatever they

meet in their passage. These floods are

sometimes so considérable, that the sea is

tinged by them six or seven leagues from

the shore.

Two days after losing the Manillese I

hâve mentioned, I discovered land about

six in the evening. The weather was thick

and cloudy, with rain and light airs at

intervals. I found myself too near the

coast, and hauled my wind to stand off.

I was borne by the currents with astonish-
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ing rapidity ; in the evening the rain in*

creased, and the wind fell quite calm. As,

however, there was a very heavy swell, the

ship rolled considerably, and the wet sails,

by beating against the masts, were soon rent

to pièces. It became necessary to unbend

the topsails, and thus for a while to re*

main under bare pôles, exposed to what*

ever heaven might please to ordain. While

fresh sails were bend ing, I ordered the

lead to be hove constantly; and I saw

with pleasure, that the tide carried me on

the course I wishcd to go as accurately as

if I had been able to manage the ship.

About eleven o’clock the swell became Phosphoric

less, and in the course of a few minutes was
t •

completely gone : then the sea seemed

on a suddên to be on lire. Tliis phe-

nomenon lias been observed by several

navigators, who bave described it. I find

it impossible to give an idea of its ap-

pearance : the light does not resemble

that produced by the track of a vessel and

fish in phosphoric seas ; it is absolutely

*
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fire, or at least appears to be so, and it

extends to the utmost limits of the hori-

zon, so that the ship seems to swim on a

burning océan. The sea was gently agi-

tated, and each ondulation foamed like

the waves of a river when the wind sets

against the stream. It was this foam that

sparkled, each small surge resembling a

body of fire,

The crew was very much terrified, and

even the officers were alarmed. I ex-

plained the wonder, and told them, that

it was by no means novel. I repeatcd

what captain Cook had said on the sub-

ject, and observed to them, that this phe-

nomenon was particularly mentioned by

navigators as common near the Maldives.

Wishing to prove to them still more satis-

factorily that their fears were absurd, and

that they had not the least danger to ap-

prehend, the fire which they saw being

nothing more, according to report, than

a small phosphoric animal, I ordered a

bucket of water to be drawn up and pre-

*
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scrved till thc ncxt day, intcnding to exa-

mine it with them attentively. The sea

appearecl tlius inflamed for the space of

half an hour, when it wholly disappeared*

The ncxt day I inquired for the bucket

of water, but it was not to be found ; cu-

riosity bad flcd witli the fear of danger,

and they preferred relying on my expla-

nation, to giving tbemselves the trouble

of examining what eould bave caused the

phenomenon. To my great regret I thu3

lost an opportunity of making remarks on

an object, wbicb lias justly excited the

curiosity of the learned, and on wbicb

nothing satisfactory bas yet bcen advanced.

Ail tbat I was able to observe was, that

as soon as the water was in the bucket it

lost its brilliancy, and differed in no re-

spect from its ordinary appearance.

I continued my course, standing for the

Southern point of Ceylon; and, coasting

round that island, arrived at Pondicherry

nineteen days after my departure from

îbe Isle of France. I bad the misfortune,

Arrh-al at

Pondiclier

ry.
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ai mooring ship, to cast my anchor on the

wreck of a vessel, which had been so long

under water, that no one was acquainted

with the circumstance. The resuit was, that

I lost it; and in endeavouring to get It up,

I broke an entirely new iifteen-inch cable.

Mr. de Rozili, commander of the frigates-

La Méduse and La Station
,
gave me another

to supply its place : he attempted also to

recover mine; but by the effort he made

he broke his tackle, and increased a leak

in the fore part of his ship, that admitted

two inches of water in an hour.

State of

Pondicher-
ry.

Àt the time of my landing at Pondi-

cherry, that place, formerly the bulwark

of the French in India, had been just

evacuated by Mr. Conway : for which he

was very much reproached. I am in-

clined to believe, that he did not merit

it ;
but it is the fate which every foreigner,

who has the chief command in a nation

in a State of rivality with that in which

he was born, ought to expect. Mr. Con-

way was an Irishman ; the évacuation of
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Pondicherry left the English masters of

India without opposition : it is therefore

not surprising that suspicion should hâve

fallen upon him.

The garrison consisted only of two

hundred european infantry, a company of

artillery, part of which were Cadres, and

a battalion of black Spahis or Cipahis.

The park of artillery was evacuated, and

ail the ammunition sent to the Isle of

France. It may be proper here to take a

rapid glance at the policy of the French

in India.

The power of the french company în

Asia was once equal to that of the en-

glish company. Madras submitted to its

arms under the command of La Bourdon-

naie ; and the genius of governor Dupleix

frustrated ail the attempts of its enemies

on Pondicherry : but from that time the

power of France in India lias continued

to décliné.
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That able governor was wcll aware, that

loi* any loreign nation to prétend to main-

tain itself in India as a military power, witli-

out being ably supportée] in the interior,

either by allies> or by a sovereignty over

countries sufficiently extensive to raise re-

spectable forces, was a vain chimenn He
had already been elevated to the dignity

of a nabob
; and if his recall to Europe

had not arrested the course of his pro-

ceedings, it is impossible to calculate the

conséquences that miglit hâve rcsulted,

favourable to his own country, and inju-

rious to its enemies. After his departure,

the vast plans he had formed were given

up, and every thing was concentred at

the Isle of France, where a place of arms

was erected, and whence it was imagined,

that, in case of necessity, the requisite

forces and supplies miglit be sent to India,

to maïntain a footing of equality.

This System was defectivc, as the event

proved. Pondicherry was often taken :
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and the succours sent from the Isle of

France were always either insufficient* or

else arrived too late. But in Europe the

blâme was constantly thrown on those

icharged with the operations* without its

being felt, that, when acting upon ill-con-

certed plans, the results of course must be

ever unpropitious*

în the war of 1778 the Mauritius again

failed in endeavouring to save Pondi-

cherry: notwithstânding the vigorous de-

fence of Mr. de Bellecombe, it was

obliged to capitulate. Afterwards, when

the forces under the command of Mr. de

Bussy arrived in India, the idea was re-

linquished of re-establishing that place,

which it had been found impracticable

to retain. He took possession only of Gou-*

delours and fort St. David, where the

French established themselves, leaving Pon-

dicherry open, and without defence, a prey

to the first that should think proper to en-

ter it.

vol. i. d
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That unfortunate town was destiued to

become a school of fortification ; for the

Dutcli and English hâve never failed,

when they got possession of it, to raze

every thing at ail connected with military

defence ; so that, when ccded to France

after a war, it was always to be rebuilt.

Mr. de la Bourdonnaie bad given them

an example of greater modération when
r

he took fort St. George at Madras. It is

not my wish to reproach any nation un-

justly ; but it is certain, that the English

hâve never taken but to destroy ; and their

conquests may be easily traced by the

ruins scattered on the shores of India.

They could not even spare the french

lodge at Yanaon, a simple building, which
«

they pulled down as far as the Windows

of the ground-fioor, leaving the ruins to

attest their destructive disposition. Actuated

by the same principles, after the last siégé

of Pondicherry, they not only razed the

fortifications, but even the barracks for

the troops. The french government had
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formerly given them some umbrage, and

they now revenged themselves upon the

stones.

When the french company, exhaust-

ed by losses, gave up its privilège, the

royal administration took it into their own

hands. It then appeared, that government

was convinced of the necessity of op-

posing a counter-balance to the englisli

power, which threatened to become what

it is at présent ; and they endeavoured to

open a negotiation with the republic of

Mahrattas, the only power that could af-

ford effectuai support. But petty means

only were employed for this purpose: the

company had ruined itself by profusion,

and now avarice became its substitute ; no

one dared to enter into engagements, and

the agents of England, lavish of their

gold, promising much, threatening more,

and making themselves respected by a

force already become formidable, soon

gained the ascendancy. Again the Mau-

D 2
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ritius was resorted to ; and it was detei-

mined to make that place the centre of

the trench force to the eastward of the
i

Cape of Good Hope.

At length, a deserter from the black

troops * in the garrison of Pondicheny

liaving made a large fortune, and laid

the foundations of a considérable power,

government seemed desirous of resuming

the project of an alliance in the interior of

the peninsula. The attachaient of thiman

to France, and his irreconcilable hatred

to England, who could never pardon his

usurpation, assured to the French the

support of the kingdom of Mysore. In

the war of 1778, some judicious steps

were taken : a French battalion, under

the orders of Mr. de Cossigny, seconded

his son Tippoo Saib, who greatly distin-

guished himself, from the hope of an irre-

vocable attachaient to France. But ail was

to no purpose : Hyder Aly died ; and his

«

* Hyder Aly.
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son, at tlie peace of 1783, was unmer-

cifully abandoned.

Never was there a treaty so badly con*

certed ; for the victories just gained by

Mr. de Suffrein might bave been turned

to advantage, in obtaining an increase of

territory and some places of importance ;

in a word, possessions that would hâve

yielded a revenue. The english company

at that time was not in a State to refuse a

few sacrifices ; but, instead of their being

demanded, matters were replaced on the

same footing as before the war, the pos-

session of a small territory in the environs

of Karikal excepted
;

government had

even the indiscrétion to give up Goude-

lours and fort St. David, thereby placing

an enemy’s fortress between the two

french possessions. In short, France seem»

ed to hâve no other object in view than

to obtain the independence of the english

colonies in America, and, satisfied on
that score, entirely neglected her establish-

ments in India. On the coast of Malabar
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she obtained nothing ; Malié was restored

to lier, with the same territory as she had

possessed previously to the war. In Ben-

gal, Chandernagore and its territory was

also restored, without any thing being

added ; and it was even stipulated, that a

ditch should be sunk to drain off the

water. It is remarkable, that this stipula-

tion is to be found in the former treaty of

peace. Also the ruins of the citadel of

this town, of which the victories of France

ought to hâve obtained a renovation, were

once more condemned to remain as they

were, dispersed over the deserted country.

The French were allowed indeed lodges

for commerce ; and they supposed them-

selves to hâve made a masterstroke of

policy in stipulating for the enjoyment

of an illimitée! trade in India. Thus,

laying aside the dignity of a great State,

they submitted to play an inferior part,

under the empire of english pride. They

pretended not to feel how useless was

the condition of an illimited trade,

without a sufficient power to en force the
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treaty, which the enemy might at any
time éludé and shackle by vexations and

delays.

The event lias proved how little depen*

dence ought to hâve been placed on an

engagement of this nature ;
for, a year

after the peace, viscount de Souillac, who
was governor-general of the french esta-

blishments, was constrained to sign a se-

parate treaty with the english governors,

by which the sait trade, the most lucrative

in Bengal, was reduced to eight hundred

thousand maunds ,—A maund is seventy-

five pounds.

As to Tippoo Sultan, he was not so

niuch as mentioned in the treaty, but was

abandoned in silence to the resentment of

the English
; and the company would in-

stantly hâve crushed him, but that it was

deemed more advisable to wait till the

french army should hâve quitted India,

as it was not likely that so considérable a

force would’ be kept on so small a terri-

•
< .
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tory. This calculation appeared in the

sequel to be just.

Surprised at so disadvantageous a peace,

and alanned at the small degree of power

retained by his allies in India, and the

risk he sliould run if tliey were entirely

to evacuate the country, that prince soli-

citée! some time after the support of France

by a solemn embassy, which lie sent to

Versailles ; but it was too late. The french

government had corne to a résolution to

hâve only factors in India; the Isle of

France was again the place of arms, where

ail the forces were to be concentrated,

and every where else the French were to

appear only on the footing of merchants.

This system was supported with specious

arguments. The English, it was said, will

he on the losing side ; they will be

charged with the defence of the country

and ail the expenses of administration,

while the French will bave a trade with-

eut expense : they will hâve the trouble,

and we the profit. In this manner did
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they deceive themselves : no argument

could convince them, that tins disadvan-

iage was sufficient to cause the French to

be excluded from a country, where tlieir

povver was annihilated, by a nation sensi-

ble of her means, knowing liow to turn

them to profit, and determined never to

recede a step when success or power at-

tends lier. The embassy of Tippoo had

no other effect than that of causing Eng-

land to demand a categorical answer from

France, as to the intention of such a pro->

ceeding. To avoid dispute, the latter

played a double part, and leaned to both

sides, promising nothing certain to Tip-

poo, and ordering shortly after the éva-

cuation of Pondicherry. It was at this

period that the first troubles broke out in

Holland. France foreseeing hostilities be-

tween the powers of Europe, and fearful

of having a part in them, orçlered Mr,

Comvay to take possession of Trincomalc,

a port which insures the superiority of

India to whatever power possesses it. That

general had an army fully sufficient for
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Evacua-
tion.

the expédition : the place was guarded by

a trench régiment in the service of the

dutch company (the légion of Luxem-

bourg) ; of tliis corps he was sure : yet

such was the ill design or injudicious

conduct of the general, that he totally

failed, and, haying done nothing, re^

turned to Pondicherry, which he evacu*

ated sonie time aller.

During this expédition Pondicherry was

îeft open and defenceless. The chevalier

de Fresne, however, a very active and

able officer, animated with sentiments of

honour, and attachment to the glory of

his country, being commandant of the

place, exerted himself so effectually,

that in a short time he covered the

town on the northern side, and extended

the fortifications to the gâte of Vilnour,

comprising two-thirds of its circumfe-

rence.

i

The general, returning from his fruit-

less cruise, to his astonishmcnt found thé
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town in a statc capable of making some

cîefence. This circumstance, certainly,

was no reason for abandoning it
; but,

whatever were bis motives, lie took this

opportunity of putting the orders he had

before received into execution, and de-

parted for the Isle of France, followed by

bis forces and stores. Such précipitation

raised the greater outcry against him, as he

had been indiscrcet enough to take a jour-

ney to Madras to see one of his old

friends—a circumstance which malevo-

lence did not fail to interpret to his disad-

vantage. Every thing, in fact, conspired

to put the english company in possession

of Pondicherry. The évacuation was so

badly contrived, that this unfortunate co-

lony was left without even a possibility of

making use of the small means of defence

that remained : a few pièces of camion

were still in ils possession
; but the halls

left beliind were of a different caliber.

1 he resolution, however, of the chevalier

de Frcsne triumphed over every obstacle :

lie obtained a reinforcement of two hun-
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Description

of Pondi-

cherry.

dred infantry, formed and disciplined a

battalion of Cipahis, and succeeded in

guarding the town.

Pondichcrry has been ahvays ill forti-

fied ; that is to say, defended on a bad

System : the object has constantly been to

shelter the whole town, instead of build-

ing a strong citadel, and making merely

a simple curtain to put the town out of

danger of an attack with cavalry. Madras

is fortified in this manner, and the English

hâve found the benefitof it, Mr. de Lai-.

îi’s attempts on it were fruitless ;
the cap-

ture of the town did pot advance him an

inch towards the citadel, of which lie

was obliged to raise the siégé.
»

Pondichcrry is built in a cireular forrn,

on the borders of the sea, the coast de-

scribing a chord, of which the ramparts

were the sector. The radius is very con-

sidérable, as the sector was dodecagon,

givinff thirteen bastions and twelve rave-

lins, without reckoning the shorc. A
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place like this rcquires a garrisôn of tliir-

teen thousand men, accord ing to Mr. de

Vauban’s scale of proportion, allowing

hve hundred men to each piece : and

though the situation of tlie town, by fa-

cilitating its defence, may allow this num-

ber of troops to be in some degree dïmi-

nished* it must be observed, that I omit

the sea-shore, which, if fortified, ought

to be made able to act against a fleet,

which would require an a'dditional num-

ber of men : so that, every allowance

made, a garrisôn of twelve thousand men
would at least be necessary to defend Pon-

dieherry, accord ing to the ruies of art,

against an enemy who might attack it

methodically, with the same means as are

employed in Europe. On the contrary,

had a good pentagon, or even a fort royal,

been constructed, fifteen hundred men
would hâve been sufficient; the expense

of construction too would hâve been di-

minished
; and it would hâve required a

less quantity of artillery and stores.

Fortifica-

tion.
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Fondicherry is ad vantagéously situated.

Covered on the south by the river Cou-

pang, called in the portuguese language

Arian-Coupang, it would be difficult to

attack it regularly on that side. To the

westward it is defended by an inundation,

which would prevent the Works necessary

for an attack from being carried on, witli-

ou t infinité pains ; and it would be diffi-

cult also to keep the water out of the

trenches. Between this water and the

Arian-Coupang are the road to Vilnour,

and about three hundred toises of land ;

and here an attack might be made : but

the vulnérable point of Pondicherry is to

the north, as the country in that quarter

is favourable for the necessary operations.

An attack towards the gâte of Vilnour

must always be a feigned One, to engage

or distract the attention : the true one

must be to the north ; and it is this point

therefore which should be principally se*

cured. If the same System of defence

which bas constantly been adopted be still
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persisted in, if it be wished to fortify tlie

whole town, as bas been hitherto the

practice, I conceive that Cormontaigne’s

method could alohe effectnally défend it.

Mr. de Fresne, deprived of the means oi

constructing régulai* fortifications, having

no tools, no stones, no bricks, no wood to

burn the latter, and no money, confined

himself to Works of earth, which lie threw

up according to the first method of Vau-

ban, without tenailles, but with a ravelin

before each curtain ; and as the earth in

this country is apt to fîy out, he gave to

liis ramparts a very great slope, and left

at the foot of them a large berme to re-

ceive the earth that might fall down,

and prevent it from filling up the ditch.

The enemy having succeeded in drain*

ing the ditch during the siégé which Mr.
de Bellecombe sustained, attempts were

made to guard against the inconvenience,

by digging deep enough to attain a

level lower than the river Arian-Cou-

pang and the slicet of water ; and secu-

rity was thus obtained on that side. But
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though the ditch was deep and broad, the

carth takcn out was insufficient to con-

struct the rampart as could hâve been

wished. The bastions were not lilled :

they were accordingly less spacious, and

did not afFord to the party in possession

the means of entrenching themselves.

At the time of my arrivai in this town,

the south side was just finished, but no

covered way could be made, nor glacis

tliat was tolerable : neither were there

any palisades; for though they had eut

and bought some at Trincomale, they had

neglected to bring them ; and if I except

the place of arms of the ravelin covering

the gâte of Vilnour, and a few re-enter-

ing angles on the north front, there was

not a single palisade in the whole circuit

of the town. Two gates were still unco-

vered, without even a barrier; and the

causeways across the ditch, leading from

these gates, were massive, with no draw-

bridge, nor any thing capable of defend-

ing them. The quarter towards the sea
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was open, and could oppose no other ré-

sistance, in case of attack, tlian a small

battery, à barbette, used for saintes, ex-

cept towards the north, where there was

a front in which they had contrived a

gâte, covered by a misérable ravelin. It

was in tins state wlien the English attack-

ed it the last time; and how it could hâve

held out thirteen days after the opening

of the trenches is astonishing» No revet-

ment was an y where to be seen : by fill-

ing the ditch with fascines, it might hâve

been taken by storm at the first onset;

while, by advancing methodically, the

mining might hâve been carried on to

the glacis in a single day. The earth of

that country is too light for mines to be

effectcd without the assistance of masons ;

for they would not answer in wood, and

no time had been given for their con-

struction : the English knew very well that

there were noue there, and it is almost

incredible that they should hâve taken so

mucli précaution in their approach, and

hâve beenobliged tomake two attacks. The
VOL. i. e
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Situation

of the

French. in

India.

French at présent would take a place like

this in twelve hours.

As the king had ordered Pondicherry

to Be abandoned, the town would proba-

bly hâve been converted into a factory, if

the talents of a single individual had not

preserved it as a military place. The si-

tuation of the French in India was at that

moment very precarious : Pondicherry

was their chief establishment
; and its go-

vernment extended over its own territory

and that of Karikal, independently of

other establishments, which we shall pro-

ceed to describe.

The two possessions of Pondicherry and

Karikal, together, might bring in a reve-

nue of a lack and a half of rupees, which

is a very insignificant sum. A rupee is

nearly fifty sols; a lack is an hundred

thousand rupees : so that a lack and a

half make about three hundred and se-

venty-five thousand livres.
r

Fhis revenue

was intended to suffice for the expense
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iiot only of those two establishments, but

for that of others also that might require

support.

To the northward, at Masulipatam, à

lodge was establislied, and an agent ap-

pointed, to facilitate the commerce of

handkerchiefs. As this article is sufïi-

ciently known, I shall not enlarge upon

the subject :—so much for the coast of Co-

romandel,
%

Karikal furnished rice and some piece

goods, such as perculles, chittaras, &c.

Pondicherry supplied Bengal with sait, and

carried on a tolerable trade in blue dye.

It was there that the white cloth sent from

the nortli was dyed blue, and which

then took the name of guinea- cloth.

There also were painted chittaras and hand-

kerchiefs à vignette of ail kinds and on every

sort of cloth. Moreover, what are called

cambays, or white and blue linen, of diffe-

rent patterns, were fabricated there, such as

chasselees, bajutapoes, neganepoes,tapseils>

Manufac-
ture of

Pondicher

ry.
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lotes, corots, handkerchiefs, brawles, cos-

selees, coupis, and other articles pro-

per for trading with the Blacks, as well

as a great quantity of white cloths known
by the names of perculles and platilles.

The dimities were procured at Goudelours.

These objects United might raise, on an

average, annually, about twelve or fifteen

hundred thousand livres ; so that the trade

was contained within very circumscribed

limits.

On the coast of Golconda, France pos-

sessed a considérable aidée called Yanaon,

situate on the river Godvvarin, where she

established a chief, several factories, and a

regular police. This aidée was very po-

pulous, being the principal mart of the

french commerce in that country. It

contained six extremely rich commercial

houses, without including the résident,

who was almost always a civil or mili-

t

r

ary officer. Here the contracts were

made for the white linen clotli fabricated

in the neighbourhood, which was broughî
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in a raw State to Yanaon, where heing

bleaclied and packed up in baies, it was

sent down the small river of Coringui, to

the bay of the same name, where the

ships received it.

From this aidée wcre obtained the linens c^njon
cioth.

called four-threads,whiteand raw, and those

called conjons. Conjon is an assemblage

of an hundred and tvventy threads : as the

width of the cioth never varies, the greater

number of conjons tliere are in a piece,

the finer the linens must be. They begin

counting at fourteen ; at twenty-six the

cioth may be called fine ; thirty makes

very beautiful shirting ; it becomes superb

at thirty-six, and at fifty it amounts to the

ne plus ultra, beyond which they no

longer count by conjons. The linen is

then called bastard, and is of a most ad-

mirable texture and fineness.

The linen of twenty-six conjons is thé

most saleable : it is worth, on an average.
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thirteen rupees a piece
; but the bàstard

cloth ought to sell for ten pagodas.

To understand these indian coins, it

may be necessary to observe, that an hun-

dred star-pagodas, in the ordinary course

of exchange, are worth from tbree hun-

dred and fifty-four to three hundred and

sixty rupees of Pondicherry
;

the three-

figured pagoda fetches two per cent,

more, while that of Porta-Nova, the least

valuable of ail, is sometimes reduced to

three hundred. The current value of the

pagoda is nine livres.

The rupee of Pondicherry is not the

highest in value, but it possesses the ad-

vantage of never varying. France lias had

the liberty of coining money since the

period when Mr. Dupleix was invested

with the title of nabob. The monq|r

was royal, and its standard fixed by the

ordinances of the king : the course of ex-

change was two hundred and thirteen
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rupees and a half for one hundred spa-

nish dollars. The rupee of Pondicherry

is known by a crescent over a moorish le-

gend on one side. The sicca rupee is the

most valuable, and is known by a palm-

tree ; in general, two hundred of these are

equal to a hundred dollars. The arcot ru-

pee is an article of trahie, and varies ac-

cording to the demand for it.

Yanaon was certainly the place where

France commcrcially had most to do. Ail

lier vessels were consigned to Yanaon, and

the briskness of trade naturally produced

a great degree of affluence. It was the

most considérable aidée of the north.

The sums laid out there in linen might

amount, one year with another, in french

and english commissions together, to twen-

ty lacks of rupees, making nearly five

millions of livres: to such a State was the

commerce of the baÿ of Bengal reduced.

The governmentofPondicherry extended

also over the small town of Mahé, situated

on the coast of Malabar. This town, for-

Commerce.

Mah
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merly strong, populous, commercial, and

the chief establishment of the French on

that coast, is now reduced to nothing ; it

has experienced the same fate as every

other place conquered by the English,

namely, that of seeing its walls razed to

their foundations. France has never

thought of rebuilding them, and has con-

sequently kept no military force there :

the town has remained in a State of dull-

ness and inactivity, increased by the vi-

cinity of fort Talichery, whence the Eng-

lish continually menace it, and by means

of which tliey may be considered as

masters of it,

#

The trade of Mahé consists of pepper

and beetle-nuts. It also produces a light

kind of earth which serves to filter water;

and which the natives hâve the art of

making so thin and fine, that many of

them, particularly women, in the habit of

thusregaling themselves, do not hesitateto

eatit. This earth is extremely spongy, and

readily absorbs any liquid, without losing

its consistency ; and it often happens, after
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préserves hâve been served up on plates

made of it, that the syrup remains im-

bibed, and the ladies eat tliem.

The beetle-nut is in great request

throughout India : it resembles a nutmeg,

in size as well as contexture and shape,

witbout possessing either its taste or fra-

grance. The inside is of a lively red colour,

and has an agreeable flavour; the Indians

in general consume a great quantity of

these nuts,

i

The town of Chandernagore and the

lodges of Bengal, such as those of Balas-

sore, Patna, Dacca, and Chatigam, are also

dépendent on Pondicherry ; and these

places, with the large villages of Mahé
and Karikal, the aidée or village of Ya-

naon, the houses of Masulipatam, with a

revenue of about four hundred and

twenty thousand livres, of which three

hundred and seventy-tive thousand arose

frora land, constituted the whole of the

Situation of

the Frencb
in Bengai.
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T rinco-

maie.

french power on the two coasts of India

and in the province of Bengal.

To such a state was the nation reduced

which formerly in this part of the globe

vied with England in splendour ;
whilst

lier rival saw lier flag hoisted on three

principal fortresses, that secured to lier the

peaceable possession of the provinces shc

had acquired, and in which she sup-

ported, in 1791, including Blacks and

Europeans, a force of twenty-five tliou-

sand men.

. Ilaving tlius described the situation of

the French in India, anterior to the pré-

sent war, I shall add a few details on their

coast establishments, before I speak ol

Bengal.

Tliough Trincomale do.es not belong to

France, is on the coast oi Ceylon, and not

on that of India, yct as it is situated in the

bay of Bengal, as the french flag was fly-
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ing there for some time, as it is becomc

famous by the efforts of admirais Sud rein

and Hugues, and as it is besides of extreme

importance in time of war, the superiority

in India depending on the possession or it,

I shall begin with that town.

Trincomale, orTrinkenomale, belongs to

theDutch, or at least was theirs before the

présent war, tliat nation, by a treaty with

the king of Ceylon, being in possession

of the whole coast of that island. It was

alternately taken and retaken du ring the
»

war of 1778, and at last remained with

the French, who faithfully resigned it to

the dutch company at the peace of 1783.

The réputation of this towri is certainly

above its real value. The fort, properly

speaking, consists but of a front fortifica-

tion on the method of Marolois ; it is in

iact nothing more than a horn-work, whose

two branches terminale on a mountain,

at the foot of which it is situated, .and by

which it is defended behind ; so that Tria-
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comale can only be attacked on one side,

The two branches of the horn-work are

defended by the sea; or, to make myself

better understood, the mountain of Trin-

comale is a large peninsula separated from

the main land by an isthmus not exceed-

ing two hundred toises in width, and

which is barred by a front fortification.

And this is the place that has made so

much noise. Behind the fortification, at

the foot of tlie mountain, is what is called

the town, consisting of three small rovvs

of bouses, which form two streets. Near

the foot of the mountain is also a well of

very good water, the more valuable as

thcre is no other truly drinkable to be

found in the country. From the situation

of this fortress, it would only be necessary

to disembark a body of troops stronger

than the garrison, and appear before the

place, to blockade and starve it out. Its

sole advantage is the being built on a rock,

so that it can never be approached by

mining, which must terminate about fifty

toises from the foot of the rampait. When
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Mr. de Suffrein took it, there were no

advanced Works, except indeed a shape-

less hcap of earth, incapable ol conceal-

ing in every part the bottom of tlie

wall; so that the battering cannon, once

mounted, might bave been directed ad-

vantageously, without the trouble of a ré-

gulai* approach. The enemy did not wait

for this, but surrendered in good time.

The dutcli major Von-baur lias since

remedied this inconvenicnce. That intel-

ligent officer, with infinité patience, pro-

cured earth from other parts, and formed

therewith a counterscarp and a good ditch.

He constructed a ravelin, of necessity very

small, as the line of defence is extremely

short, The whole is surrounded by a

good covered way, well pallisaded, and a

glacis, by means of which it would be

more easily defended against a sudden as-

sault. The chief defect of the place is

its situation.

Trincomale présents one of those striking



traits which characterise the geniüs of a

nation. In the hands of an active and

energetic government, it would bave be-

corne an impregnable fortress. It might

bave secured to its masters the possession

of the whole coast of Coromandel, from

which it is distant only twenty-four hours

sail ; it would hâve served as a rallying

point, both against the powers of India

and those of Europe ; it would bave been

an arsenal whence they might hâve de-

rived every means of attack and defence

in the peninsula; and its harbours and

road would hâve admitted of a formidable

naval establishment : in a word, Trinco-

male, in the possession of an enterprising

nation, might hâve become the capital of

India. Calcutta, which now enjoys that

pre-eminence, is situated much less favour-

ably for war.

Instead of feeling these advantages, the

Dutch contented themselves with making

it a smali post just capable -of defending

them from any slight attack. Nature held
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ont to thein the means of rendcring it a

second Gibraltar ; for by building a large

citadel on the top of the mountain it

would hâve been rendered inaccessible.

This mountain is so stecp as to be nearly per-

pendicular on every side ; itisformed likea

tortoise, and would admit of a very exten-

sive town. By digging wells in the rock,

water would hâve been found in abun-

dance ; it might bave contained magazines

of provisions for the service of a year or

more ; from its height it would lrave been

sheltered from the ricochet and enfilade;

and, in short, would hâve protected so ef-

fectually the back bay, that it might hâve

blown to atoms any fleet daring enough

to cast anchor in it. Instead of adopt-

ing a plan like this, the first settlers,

struck with the facility of barring the istli-

mus of which I hâve spoken, and of en-

trenching themselves at the foot of the

mountain against the natives of the coun-

try, imagined they could do nothing better

than construct in haste a front fortifica-*
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tion
; and even in doing this they followecf

a defective method, then in vogue, and

which was mereiy sufficient to defend

îhem against the Blacks of Candy. This

work, very solidly built of stone, must

hâve cost a considérable sum of money;

and when the Europeans at length be-

came rivais in the seas of India, and had

a mutual vvish to dispossess each other, the

dutch company, actuated by petty mer-

cantile views, adhered to it from avarice.

If they were to aller the System of de-

fence, and establish themselves on the

mountain, what had already been ex-

pended would be wholly lost ;
and they

sacrificed every thing to so trifling a

considération. They continued, as well

as they could, to meliorate their actual

situation, and were far from wishing to

form an expensive establishment, whilst

the one in question was not only already

completed, but also required, from the

nature of the fortification, only very small

means for its defence and support. Such
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a System of economy was clear gain in

the eyes of a people, who, extending

their views no further than the mecha-

nism of trade, consider details merely

without looking to important results.

Hence, notwithstanding ail that nature

had done to render it celebrated, the port

of Trincomale was condemned, from the

insensibility of its masters, to remain in ob-

scur ity.

When we take a view of the island of

Ceylon, and reflect on the situation of

the dutch establishments there, we are

unable to guess for what reason they

should fix their principal résidence at Co-

lombo, and why so wretched a port

should hâve bcen made the capital of the

island, instead of Trincomale. Is it possible

they could hâve been induced to such a

measure by the pearl-lishery in the gulf of

Manar ? That fishery is now so much re-

duced, that they might easily hâve judged

how very defective such views would hâve

VOL. i. r
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bcen. If the cultivation of sugar in tlmt

neighbourhood was tbeir reason, they

might hâve obtained the same advantage

at Trincomale. How could they neglect

to fix the centre of their power in this

port, by which they might hâve preserved

their colonies of Palliacata and Sadras,

and especially that of Negapatam, which

they hâve seen transferred to the hands

of their enemies ? That they hâve kept the

two first is simply owing to their posses-

sions, in the State to which they are re-

duced, having become of no conséquence.

Palliacata, too near Madras, bas seen its

commerce swallowed up by the latter,

even to its beautiful manufacture ofhand-

kerchiefs ; and Sadras is now nothing more

than a village mouldering behind the ruins

of a fortress, the ramparts of which, dislo-

cated by mines, still exhibit their former

strength. The dwellings of the interior,

unroofed and stripped, hâve the appear-

ance of houses destroyed by fire ; a spec-

tacle common enough in places con-
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quered by the Ènglish, and to wliich the

travellcr who visits the country must ac-

custom himself.

The fort of Tfincomale not being large

enougli to contain ail tliose who might

hâve vvished to settle tliere if the establish-

ment had been prospérons, and scarcely

affording sofficient room for the garrison,

a piece of land was marked ont for build-

ing a town on the outside, on the plain

wliich séparâtes the back bay from the

harbour. But, with the exception of an

extensive row of trees, used for the bazar

or market-place of the Blacks, the town
\

lias remained imaginary; for ï cannot call

by that name a few gardens for the culti-

vation of tobacco, and three houses, witli

about thirty buts. This is a natural effect

of the monopoly of the dutch company,

wliich notonly refused to encourage com-

merce themselves, but even prevented in-

dustrious mcn from settling in their esta-

blishments.
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Ai thc end of the war of 177 8, tlie

French had begun, in some measure, to

enliven trade at Trincomale. Cinnamon

was easily procured there. Novv that port

bas nothing to offer for sale; and when I

put in there, on my return, witli the

United Friends, aship which I commanded

in 1792, I could not procure the least rc-

freshment, though I had many articles

which the commandant was anxious to

ohtain, and though the administration was

in the greatest want of opium for the

Malays. Malays living there *. As the country

* The natives of the peninsula of Malacea are in

the habit of eating a great quantity of opium, of which

they are very fond : the efFect it produces on them is a

furious drunkenness. Those who take too large a

dose fall into a paroxysm of rage, from which death

alone can relieve them : for this reason the government

keep men in pay at Malacca, whose employment is to

patrole the streets on festivals, and who are ahvays

within call, should a man intoxicated with opium ap-

pear in the streets : if any one be seen in this situation,

they pursue and kill him without mercy. But for this

précaution, these madmen would commit the most ter-.
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afforded no article of exchange, except

somc bad tobacco cultivated in the neigh-

rible excesses, and though the utmostactivity isused, it

is often impossible to prevent accidents. They are gene-

rally armed vvith a poniard, which they call krist or

krick, the blade of which is half an inch broad and

about eight inches long ;
it is made in a serpentine

form, and leaves a wound at least two inches wide,

which it is hardly practicable to probe, on account of

the sinuosities occasioned by the instrument. This

weapon is the more terrible from being poisoned. Its

blade is alvvays covered with grease, in which it is sup-

posed they boil the green wood of the mancenilier. The

effect of this poison is so sure, that it is impossible to

escape ; a wound made vvith it is certain death. They

carry this krist in a wooden sheath, the blade being

secured so as to avoid ail friction, and preserve the

poison with which it is covered, and which time, the

general destroyer, seems to improve -, at least theolder

it grows, the more rapidly it acts.

To form an idea of the rage and fury with which

this opium inspires them, we should see them, in their

combats on board pirate vessels, reçoive a lance through

their bodies, and not being able to draw it out, take

hold of it, and plunge it further in, to be able to get

at their enemy, and stab him with their krist
; a spe-

cies of ferocity that obliges ships in danger of falling in

with them to provide themselves vvith lances that hâve

a guard through the middle of the shaft, by means of
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bourhood, I could do no business, Money
besides was not known among them, and

they had nothing to offer me in payment

but the company’s notes, which I could

not possibly accept.

Notwithstanding this statc of penury,

the establishment at the time I was there

had an appearance of vigour. The king

of Candy having refuscd to fui fil lus treaty

for cmnamon, and having destroyed besides

from dissatisfaction a great number of trocs,

which were too contiguous to the dutch

establishments, the company had resolved

to mardi an army against him, and the

governor-general of the island had in con-

séquence sent a reinforcement from Co-

which they keep them ofF and suffer them to die at the

end of the weapon, without daring to draw it out till

these furious beings hâve breathed their last.

The Dutch, by arming them with muskets, hâve

rendered them tolerable soldiers, and substitute them

instead of Cipahis : they are stationed at almost ail

their establishments ;
and it is seldom that Trincomale

is without some cornpanies of them.
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îombo. The number of white troops

amounted nearly to a tliousand men,

whieh gave to the place a considérable

appearance of life and activity ; but as to

the road, my ship was the only one to be

seen at anchor there.

Independently of the fort of Trinco-

male, the Dutch hâve built another for

the defence of the port. This is on a

mountain
;
and if they had taken half the

pains witli the first, whieh they hâve be-

stowed, at clear loss, on the second, they

would hâve succeeded in making it a

place capable of résistance. This fort is
4

called Ostembourg, from the name of the

mountain on whieh it is built : it is sim-

ply an oval, without angles or any thing

whatever to flank. The battery is in-

tcnded to cover the harbour ; and the

situation in reality is well chosen for the

purpose, and, had it been differently con-

structed, might hâve been of very great

service, though, on account of its éléva-

tion, the shot thrown from it must lose
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the advantage of rising again when they

touch the water, and also tliat of rakino:

the enemy, which is very much against

it. But, by a most astonishing want of

judgment in a nation known to be consi-

derate, the only mountain not accessible

is that on which they hâve neglected to

build ; while they hâve constructed a de-

fective fort, at a great expense, on an

eminence to which it is practicable to

climb, and on which artillery may be

mounted out of reach of their guns. They

bave noteven clearedaway the woods, un-

der shelter of which it is easy to advance

within ten toises of the rampart. The

engineer (I humbly beg pardon for calling

him so) who fortified Ostembourg seemed

nevertheless to hâve had an idea that it

might be attacked on the mountain side ;

for, instead of terminating bis fort circu-

larly on that side, as in every other part,

be formed a strait line, which barred the

whole breadth of the mountain. Had he

understood what he was about, he might

hâve reaped great advantages from its situ-
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ation ; in reality lie sliould hâve cleared

avvay ail the wood within cannon-shot,

hâve formed an esplanade witli it, and

then, throwing up entrenchments and

palisading them, hâve opposed a regu-

lar front to an attack. It had the ad van-

tage of not being able to be turned, and of

defiling the faces of the bastions, which

could never hâve been attacked but in

front. But it was never supposed that it

would enter the imagination of an enemy

to approach this place by land, and no-

thing was thought of but erecting a battery

for the harbour. Mr. de Suffrein, however,

proved that an attack on the side of the

mountain was practicable, for it was on

that side that he took it.

Whâtever be the defects of this fort, it

cost in the construction a great deal of

rnoney. A number of useless Works were

erected, and among the rest an enormous

cistern
; whereas, with the eighth part of

the expense, a well might hâve been sunk

in the mountain, which is only composed
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ot soft rough stonc, ancl water would

liave been found at a vcry little depth, as

it is met witb in some places half way up

the declivity.

Tbe mountain of Ostembourg is one of

those vast calcareous masses rising in th is

canton, between wbich tbe océan bas left

passages and openings, wbicb at présent

form magnificent bays and an excellent

barbour. It is of an oblong form, .steep

at one extremity, and at the other gradu-

ally sloping off towards tbe plain ; it pro-

jects into the grand bason wbich forms the

barbour, and divides it into two parts,

Nicholson-bay being on one side, and

Ostembourg-road on tbe other.

The passage for entering tbe barbour is

towards tbe steep extremity, at the foot

,
of wbicb, near tbe edge of the water, is

erected a raking battery, wbich would

bave an excellent effect if it could be shel-

tered from tbe spl inters wbich tbe enemy’s

sbot would severfrom tbe mountain. Tbis
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battery however, the fort of Ostembourg,

and that of Trincomale, having no com-

munication with each other, and no inter-

mediate posts, can render no mutual sup-

port; they are besicles without défilés into

the interior of the country, by which to

obtain subsistence after the enemy bas

made good bis landing. They stand

therefore isolated and apart, and must. dé-

fend themselves separately as well as they

can.

The harbour of Trincomale is certainly

very superb ; and to judge of it from the

accounts that hâve been given, it would *

seem to require nothing to render it per-

fect ; there arc, however, inconveniences

belonging to it which it is proper sliould

be made known.

The principal bay is immense
; but it bas

no anchorage, and is scarcely navigable. To
enter the port, aship must work across it;

which is in some measure dangerous, as

there are many rocks, some of which are
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eigbt or ten feet only below the surface of

the water, which renders it necessary to hâve

a pilot ; to obtain wbom you first corne to

ancbor in what is called the Back-bay,

under the fort of Trincomale, where there

is very good ground. Of ail the creeks

and bays of the establishments, th is would

be the best, if there was any shelter in the

bad season during the north-east monsoon ;

but it is then not tenable, and you must

get into port.

During the south-west monsoon it is the

only place frequented by ships, because

there is anchorage on each tack ; and

when they wish to départ, they may be

out at sea in an instant without difficulty.

Nevertheless, as this little bay is not shel-

tered, there is ahvays a great swell in it,

which makes the vessels roll, and renders

it impossible to careen them.

The inner part of the great bay affords an

anchorage near the river Cotiar; but there

is this inconvenience attending it, that fre-
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quently, during the south-west monsoon,

a vessel may beat a whole day without

getting in so far : in vvhich case, as there is

no anchorage any where else, it is obliged

to return to the Back-bay to recommence

on the morrow its attempts. An equal

difficulty is found during the north-east

monsoon in getting ont
;
and this is the

more to be dreaded, as, after a whole day

spent in the attempt, night may bring on

a storm, and expose the vessel to the

danger of perishing on the coast, from

which it may not hâve been able to make

a sufficient offing.

When we hâve succeeded in getting to

the further end of the bay, we put about

for the harbour, and corne to anchor at

Ostembourg-point. The shore of that

mountain is so bold, that a boat run

aground at the head will hâve fourteen

fathom water at the rudder : at half a.

cable’s length there will be thirty-three

fathom*
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This bason is very improperly callcd thc

harbour : it is rat lier an immense bay,

where ships are moored across, and where

there is a heavy swell, though jt is land-

locked on every side ; but the bay is so

extensive, that the leeward side is always

very much agitated. The middle of the

bay bas a soft clay bottom, in which an-

chors sink so deep as to render it impossi-

ble to recover them. Further on, towards

the inmost part of the harbour, is a rock of

no small extcnt
; but the bay is so large and

so little frequented, that there is more than

sufficient room for such vessels as wish to

enter it. The inconvenience of not being

able to get in without beating to wind-

ward must be extremely disagreeable to a

vessel in any kind of distress. Should she

be leaky, with only a few hands, exhausted

by fatigue, the inconvenience must be

considerably increased by being obligcd

to spend a day or more in tacking to arrive

atthe careening-place ; and if the rigging

be bad, this becomes impossible: she must
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tlien of necessity bring up in a great

dcpth of water in the Back-bay, till assis-

tance arrives, by which slie may be enabled

to enter tbe harbour ; which must greatly

retard her operations.
é

There is tiie same disadvantage for a

ship of war after an engagement. If to-

tally dismasted, it is impossible for ber to

get in under jury-masts ; and if the huli

also be impaired, she cannot obtain the

smallest relief; for in tbe Back-bay, the

only place where she could be moored,

there would be no possibility of her refit-

tinsr. In addition to these inconvenancesO

the vastness of the harbour must be consi-

dered. During the south-west monsoon

vcsseis are careened at the greater island ;

but if a breeze spring up in the offing or

in the north-east, their position must be in-

stantly altered, for the sea sWells so sud-

denly, that they would be in considérable

danger. During the other monsoon the

careening is done in Nicholson’s-bay, but

that is no better sheltered ; and in l'Anse
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des Cours , wherc there is also anch orage,

there is the same disadvantage. Thèse

different places, besides, arc above three

miles distant from eacli otlier, and six

from the fort of Trincomale. Hovv diffi-

culté or at least expensive, it would be,

provided tliey could mutually assist one

another, to form establishments in eacb,

may easily be conceived. Some miséra-

ble storehouses, indeed, hâve been con-

structed at the foot of the mountain of

Ostembourg, and, supposing an establish-

ment were formed there, sufficient for the

operations of a considérable port, the dif-

ficulty would remain to hnd a place where

ships might be built and launched. For

the rest, the principal disadvantage of this

port is the want of good water: except

a small spring at the foot of the moun-

tain of Ostembourg, towards Nicholson’s-

bay, there is none scarcely to be found.

The other springs afford but little, and are

drained by the natives. During the war of

1778 we were obliged to supply ourselves

from the river Cotiar, which is nine miles
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distant, as ail the wells about Trincomale

were brackish and unwholesome. Not-

withstanding ail this, the harbour is an

inestimable benefit; for there is no other in

this part of India, and the possession ol it

is of the higliest importance.

The environs of Trincomale are uncul-

tivated. About fifteen miles from the fort

is a fountain of warm water. It jets out

in two places. One of the sources is too

hot to be borne ; the other is of a mode-

rate heat ; and twenty feet from the latter

rises a spring of cold water.

The woods with which this country

is covered are near the town. It would

be imprudent to enter them unarmed, as

they abound in buffaloes, éléphants, and

tigers, to which Bufïon gives the name of

ounce : there are also a great number of

monkeys there. The river Cotiar is near

a lake, where the wild éléphants frc-

quently resort to bathe. Our saiiors ofcen

had skirmishes with them.

VOL. I. G
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The Southern coast of the great bay

is terminated by Sale-point ; it abounds

in peacocks and quails, but there is very

little shooting, on account of the wild

beasts, which there is danger of falling

in with. Air. Sonnerat found there what

is called the primitive cock, and which

Butfon maintains to be the golden pliea-

sant. I saw one of them in Mr. Case-

nove’s garden at Pondicherry. Mr. Son-

nerat shewed me another stulied, a most

beautiful bird, the feathers of which were

ail covered with gold-coloured spots. Ile

lias given a description of it that is accu-

rate, to which the reader may refer.

On a small rock called the Chapel are

oysters, and it is the only place where

they are to be found. Cattle are so

scarce at Trincomale, that a small piece

of beef is a dish of the greatest value.

While the French were masters of it, they

introduced a species of goats, called ma-

roon dogs, which at that time formed the

chief supply of the kitchen. But these
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flocks are insensibly exhausted ; and when

I returned there, nothing was to be had

but fish and cheese. The commandant

having done me the honour of inviting

me to dinner, gave me nothing else, and

for drink ail he had to offer his guests was

grog made of arrack and water. At the

dessert indeed there were served up, as a

dainty, a bottle of brandy and another of

gin, accompanied with the same démon-

strations as are used at Paris in offering a

glass of hermitage or tokay. In a word,

such was the misery of the country, that

even a candie was a luxury, and there

was nothing but oil of cocoa to substitute

in its stead.
*

i
•

Ceyîon may in a manner be considered

as the country of cocoa-nuts, the island

being almost covered with the trees: it

also produces very excellent rice, and

towards the Southern part, in the neigh-

bourhood of Punto Gallo and Colombo,

the Dutch cultivate sugar. These three

articles together produce a considérable

G CJ
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tracie
; they serve to make arrack, of whicfi

a great quanti ty is exported to different

parts ot India, and cocoa-hair, which is

used in forming cables for ships.

The manners of this canton being nearly

the same as those of the coast of India, I

shall pass on to Pondicherry, taking a

Karikai. slight glance at the village of Karikal.

This possession is a small aidée to the

south of the danish seulement at Trinke-

bar. The French government keeps a

military commandant there, with a de-

tachment of troops of colour. Its princi-

pal product is nely

,

a name given to rice

when it is simply threslied, without be-

ing disengaged from its outer skin. This

nely serves for the consumption of Pon-

dicherry. The establishment of Karikal,

in common with other parts of the coast,

makes sait, which the French carry to

Bengal. The government of Pondicherry

gives bons, or permits, every year, to

transport it into that province, to the
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amount, in quantity, of eight hundred

thousand maunds, or sixty millions weight:

it nuist be delivered to the english com-

pany, who engage to take it at a certain

price before agreed on, and pay in ready

money : if any be sent without such per-

mit, it is confiscated ; or if more than eight

liundred thousand maunds, the quantity

stipulated by the contract, be sent, it is

also seized : any persons attempting to

introduce sait into Bengal, and selling it

to the natives, are punished as defrauders.

These permits form a part of the riches of

the french government, in addition to its

territorial revenue. A portion of them is

set apart for the support of widows, or-

phans, and the poor. The rest are sold

to individ uals, and the produce goes into

the coffers of government.

From the Southern point of the coast of

Coromandel to the Palm-tree Point, which
terminâtes the bay of Balassore, it is im-

possible to make good a landing in euro-

pean boats. 1 he océan, which, for a

Bar.
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long continuity of âges has successively

retired, both from the mountains of the

Gauts, and the plain on which they are

elevated, is daily raising the coast, which

it insensibly abandons; it is continually

amassing sand and wrecks of marine pro-

ductions over its whole extent, of which

it gradually l’omis a bank, destined at some

future day to become the coast, against

which it will again throw up other banks.

These sands form what is called the bar;

against which the sea is almosf constantly

beating with great fury. The extremities

of the waves which pass over the bank

lodge between it and the shore, where

they form new waves. The alternate

movement of the surge, which tends to

undermine the shore, and the rétrogradé

movement of these waves, seeking to re-

unite themselves with the mass of the sea,

occasion an excavation between the bank

and the coast. This space, about pistol-

shot wide, makes what is called the ressac

of the bar. As it is only the top of the

wave which passes over the bank forming
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the bar, the depth of water is not more

than a foot, and is often less. The surge

sometimes rises considerably above it, and

breaks with violence. An european beat,

attempting this passage, would run the

risk of touching on the bank, and ot

being swallovved up by the waves. To

prevent this, flat-bottomed boats, called

chelingucs, are constructed, withoutbeams,

and which bave the planks sevved toge-

ther, instead of being nailed. This forma-

tion gives them more elasticity, allows

them to bend when they are struck by the

surge, and prevents them from being so

easily stove as other boats : they are so fiat,

that they do not draw when loaded above

six inches water, and some not even so

much; they are extremely high at the

sides, seldom less than four feet, so that

when the surf overtakes them, as it can-

not reach over the side, they are in less

danger of being filled. They are generally

manned with nine Blacks, and when the

sea runs high with eleven. The person

who steers stands up abaft, and isfurnished

Chelin-

gues.
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vvith an extremely large oar, with which

he endeavours to keep the end of the

boat alvvays towards the wave. Long ex-

périence points ont to them that ail waves

are not of equal strength, and that after

three heavy ones there will at least suc^

cecd onc less violent. They watch their

opportunity and are seldom deceived.

Floating along on that which they deem

to he the most manageable, they foliow it

up, with the foam constantly a-head of

their chelingue. The rest of the wave,

still swelling, affords them sufficient water

to clear the hank, and they arrive thus in

perlect safety, purstied hy another wave,

which breaks behind them upon the bar,

but, unable to overlake them, is no im-

pedimcnt to their attaining the landing-

place. Great, however, as their skill may

he, they do not always succeed ; some-

times they are deceived in the swell, or

they stcer badly, or else are not in good

trim; and they are thcn surprised by the

surf, upset, and every thing contained in

(lie chelingue is tumhled inlo the sea. As
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they are ail excellent swimmers, they lay

hold of the Europeans, and save them,

but the goods are in danger of being lost.

To guard against a misfortune like this,

when large sums of money are confided

to them, or other articles of value, they

tie a rope to them, and fix at the end of

it a buoy, by which they know where

the effects are, and are able to recover

them.

When the sea runs so high that they

are apprehensive of an accident, they add

to these précautions that of providing a

catimaron to accompany their chelingue.

This is a bundle of three pièces of wood

tied together with cords. Their width

prevents them from upsetting, and, as they

hâve no interior capaciousness, they can-

not sink. The Blacks seat themselves on

this sort of raft, with their legs bent un-

der them, sometimes relieving themselves

Irom so tiresome an attitude by letting

9

Catimaron.

-O
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them hang over in the water. There hâve

been instances of sharks carrying off some

of these men from the reef wlien in their

general attitude, whether on their knees

or sitting dovvn ; the sea washes them to

the middle of their bodies ; the only dry

part is the head, on which therefore they

carry the papers that are confided to them,

in a cap made for the purpose.

On vessels of this frail description the

natives of India, and particularly the

isîanders of the Andamans and the Straits,

undertake long voyages. They put a mast

to this wretched catimaron, and fix to it a

weisht, which serves to counterbalance an

enormous sail, and prevent their upsetting ;

thus equipped, they make way with asto-

nishing celerity. If any accident hap-

pens, they hâve recourse to swimming,

and, like so many fishes, as if the element

was natlirai to them, put their machine

to rights, on which they seat themselves

again, and continue their voyage.
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When we arrive on the coast oi India, Lowcoast.

the first objects \Ve disccrn are the flags of

the town we approach : they are seen

floating on the sca, as though they had

emerged from its bosom. The coast is

low, that it is not perceptible till we

are near it, the mountains being too

distant from the shore to be seen out at

sea.

^ -

This plain, whicli extends from the Conjec-
1

.
turcs on the

borders of the sea to the Gauts, is so fiat, antiquity of

. the présent

that the rivers hâve scarcely any current, coast.

and even at their mouths are so little

rapid, that the sca throws up a bar in

the same manner as in other parts
; thus

closing the rivers, and leaving the water

to filter through the sand. In the rainy

seasons they swell, rise above the bank

by which they are closed, and open for

themselves a passage, which the sea again

iills up as soon as the body of water is run

off. I speak, as may bc supposed, of

small rivers only, and not of those which

are deep enough to admit ships.
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This want of élévation in the coast but

ill agréés with the supposed antiquity of

the country. The number of rivers, the

lakes by which they are supplied, the soil,

that in many places is nothing but sand,

ail seem to indicate, that, at no very re-

mote period, it was covered by the océan.

Not the least élévation can be discovered

till we arrive at Pondicherry, and thence,

to the nortli of Sadras, only a few hills

are perceptible, which must hâve been

islands vvhen the océan covered the plain.

If we consider the shallowness of the

gui pli which séparâtes Ceylon from the

coast, and the chain of rocks that re-unites

them, over which nothing but pirogues

can now pass, we may venture to affirm,

without temerity, that in the course oi

twelve centuries, Ceylon will be no longer

an island, allowing to this part ot the

world the same progressive diminution as

we hâve observed in the Baltic, namely,

forty-five inches to a century. The cal-

culation would be just; for there is only
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nine fathom water in the deepest part ot

the gulph. By admitting a similar ante-

rior diminution in the océan, it would fol-

low, that India is not now as it was in the

lime of Alexander, and that the plaiti on

which Pondicherry and Madras are budt

was then under water.

There are monuments of men existing

in this country, however, which bear

marks of great antiquity. I here antici-

pate my excursion, in order to présent facts

at variance with the System, that a juster

opinion may be formed.

In ascending the Godwarin, about nine

miles above Yanaon, we meet with a small

indian town called Cota, the résidence of

a raja. Hence directing our course a little

to the eastward, we arrive at a considérable

moorish aidée named Datcharom. The

situation of this place is not elevated ; ou

the contrary it is surrounded with water,

and consequently could not hâve been

freed from the empire of the océan till

Monument
of Datcha-
rom.
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some âges after the présent coast : yet in

this aidée we fmd a very beautiful pa-

goda, wliich must formerly bave been a

strong place ; it is defended by a wide

and deep ditch, the degraded sides of

which, notwithstanding their slope, exhi-

bit proofs of antiquity. We arrive at the

édifice by two bridges. The pagoda, Jike

ail others, is built in the centre of a vast

court, the circuit of which struck me with

astonishment. The wall is so ancient, that

it lias three times undergone a thorough

repair; the différence of the mason work

cannot escape the eye of an attentive and

experienced observer; as a necessary con-

séquence of the injuries of time, it has

now fallen into ruins. The two upper

parts of the masonry hâve nothing re-

markable in them but their antique ap-

pearance ;
they are composed of brick.

1 bat which supports them is also of brick,

but in better condition; and the malabar

style is discernable in two mouldings which

time has spared : the whole rests on a

foundadon of granité of the greatest be.au ty,
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of which the level has not given way a

single ineh. Ail the foundation of the

western front, as well as thatof the Southern,

is completely preserved ; the architecture

is visibly greek, for the plintli, the swell

above it, and the astragal, are as corectly

displayed as if doue by an architect of the

présent day ; the whole is completely laid

out by line, and calculated to engage the

attention of a spectator. When we com-

pare this monument with the pagodas of

Chalambarum and Jagrenaut, both con-

structed in the malabar taste, and passing

for antiquities, it is difficult to account for

a piece of greek architecture thus ap~

pearing in the midst of a country where

no other trace of it is to be found, except

in european establishments, and there

even no work of granité of this kind ex-

ists. I hâve seen in this country many
chiiuderies and other buildings constructed

of a similar stone, but they were ail of

the malabar or indian architecture, witli-

out thé smallest greek vestige presenting it-

self, The Moors of Datcharorn hâve the
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highest idea of tlie antiquity of tliis pa-*

goda; it existcd, they say, long before

they settled on this spot, and they hâve

sufîered it to remain for the use of the

Hindoos living with them in the village.

Their tradition informs them of the érec-

tion ol the two superior pièces of ma-

sonry ; but they are ignorant of the date

of the third, and hâve no idea of the âge

of the foundation on which the whole

stands.

Whoever was, the architect that built

this monument, lie must hâve taken every

possible précaution to do it with solidity,

considering that lie had to work in the

midst of water; and lie succeeded, for the

building lias remained to this day. It is

fair to présumé, that it was erected in times

anterior to indian architecture, as it would

othçrwise hâve been conformable to the

manner of the country. At the time

of the first repair the malabar architecture

was known, for it is done in the indian

style.
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If tliis was a Greek édifice, as it appears Conjec-
A

tures on the

to be, how are we to reconcile the remote antiquity of

the présent

period of its foundation with the recent coasu

one, when the sea is supposed to hâve

quitted these shores ? The country in ge-

neral is so lo.iv, that a tempest is sufificient

to lay it under water ; and instances of it

are not wanting. In the year 1789 ali

the country of Coringui and the neigh-

bouring parts were deluged by three

waves, winch a storm raised above the

common level : the water reached even

as far as Yanaon. The sea rose above its

ordinary liniits, and carried a vessel * into

the plains within three miles of Coringui.

When these three waves had spent their

force, the sea returned to its bed, and the

waters ran off. An event like this proves

beyond dispute the trifling élévation of the

country, and consequently its late exis-

tence : how then can it happen, that at

Datcharom, in the neighbourhood of Co-

ringui, a' monument should be found

* The Greyhound
, captain Bourilé Delavillaubeit.
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bearing every mark of the rcmotest anti-

quity ?

Conjec- II we admit wilh some geographers,
tures oa , . ,

tthe moun- tJiat in tlie early âges or the world the pe-

ninsula of India was an island, which I am
far from denying, it must follow, that the

plain, extending from the sea-coast to the

foot of the Gauts, was still under water at

that epoch, as it is much lower than the

country which formed the strait between

tlie then island and what at the présent

day forms the Mogul, properly so called. -

On this hypothesis would not the Gauts

hâve been the cradle of the Bramins ? It

appears to me that the affirmative is pro-

bable. These moun tains must bave ex-

isted frôm the first âges of the world : they

are primitive, that is to say, granitic : they

incontestably form one of the ramifica-

tions of the chain which constitutes, so to

speak, the timber-work of the earth : they

would seem to end at Cape Comorin. But

I am not afraid of being taxed witli exag-

geration by those who hâve made this
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part of the globe their study, whcn I af-

firm, that to me they do not appear to ter-

minate till they reach the island ot St. Paul

to the southward of the Mauritius and the

Isle of Bourbon ;
and the only reason why

we do not see them rise again between

the island of St. Paul and the Pôle, is, that

the ice lias prevented us from penetrating

so far, or that the mountains which con-

tinue this chain are not sufficiently elc-

vated to appear above the surface of the

sea. It is this same chain which, plung-

ing under the waves, re-appears at inter-

vals, and shows the peaks of its mountains,

of which the summits form the isles of

France, Bourbon, Rodrigues, and the vast

archipelago, hitherto so little explored*

which.covers the sea between those islands

and the Maldives. Tlie Maldives, the

Laccadives, and even Ceylon, are also a

continuation of this chain : of Ceylon, how-

ever, I speak from conjecture only, as I

hâve not observed it. The mountains of

the coast which I hâve visited are ail cal-

careous; but I conceive that the middle
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chain of the island is granitic. In short,

if we admit the principle, now considered

as indisputable, of the successive retreat of

the océan, we must necessarily infer, that

in the course of a considérable number of

âges the Mauritius and the Isle of Bour-

bon will terminate Asia to the south-

ward.

This opinion is very far from being hy-

pothetical. These two islands are already

nearly joined to the continent. Their

archipelago and that of the Maldives are

nothing more than a continued mass of

mountains connected together under the

water at no great depth, betvveen which

the sea still préserves its channels. In a

word, to the eye of a philosopher this

continent is already exposed to view : the

plains alone remain submerged; and even

these perhapswait only for the epoch, when

the slow and graduai retreat of the fluid ele-

ment shallleave them dry, to rise from the

bosom of the océan; or they may be in-

debted for their existence to some vol-
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canic explosion. So great a space cannot

be entirely without pyrites : the isle of

Bourbon burns already ; and it is to be

presumed, that the water, effecting at last

a passage to those contained in the bowels

of the earth that still supports the yoke

of the océan,) some explosion will resuit,

and produce eitherthe wreck of the exist-

ing islands or the formation of new coun-

tries : we ought rather to incline to the

latter hypothesis, as the existing mo un-

tains form together such a mass of granité,

that the explosion would more easily throw

tip the bottom of the sea to its surface,

than shake and swallow up so great a

body, the résistance of vvliich is augmcnt-

ed by its adhesion to what is near it, and

by the union of ali the parts of which it

is constituted.

But to return to my voyage.

On arriving before Pondicherry the eye Descrip

is shocked witli the ruins that présent Pondi-

themselves. The church and the capu-
ry*

diin convent, destroyed during the siégé
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of Mr. de Bellecombe, bave not been re*

paired ; many other bouses on tbe sea-r

sliore, to tbe eastward, in like mannerde*

stroyed, are a heap of ruins; and tbe

whole exhibits a mournful and sickening

spectacle. But wben we are landed tbe

scene changes. As we enter tbe place of

arms we are struck witb its grandeur ;
tbe

governor’s palace adds to its beauty, and

gives it a noble appearance; and b every

thing corresponded with tbis beginning,

Pondicberry would be tbe bnest town ii>

India.
€ l

1

; é »

It is divided into two parts, tbe Black

Town and tbe White Town : tbe latter

spreads along tbe sea-çoast, and is again

divided into two parts, tbe nortb and

south. Tbe tower bearing tbe flag-staff is

in tbe middle, and séparâtes tbe twq

quarters.

/

The Black Town is sepavated from the

White by a ditch running through the

whole extent of Pondiç-herry. It reachcs

pj ihe ramparts, and çontains a popula-
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tion of nearly eighty thousand soûls, and

a cathédral belonging to a couvent of

french jesuits, the bishop of whicli be-

longs to that society. This clnirch, newly

built in the modem taste, is the only 011e

in India that is tolerable.

The White Town is very inconsidera-

ble. Its length comprehends the whole

front of the place on the sea-shore ; but

its width from the shore to the ditch,

which séparâtes it from the Black Town,

is not more than three hundred toises.

This space is filled with handsome houses,

but few of them are more than one story

high : it contains a parish-church, the

duty of which is donc by the capuchins

of the french mission,

The streets, as in every other part of

India, are without pavement, and are

most of them nothing but sand. As the

houses arc ail white-washed, it is ex-

tremely disagreeable to walk there during
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the heat of the day, on account of tlie

réverbération. To remedy this inconve-
• • • • •

nience, ît îs customary to be carried; and

the pay ol servants is so little, that almost

cvery person has the means of hiring a

palanquin and carriers. So many travel-

lers hâve written on this subject, that I

shall not enter into particulars ; the reader

may consult Sonnerat, Niebuhr, and others,

The short details I shall give are those of

which the authors who hâve preçeded me
hâve not deigned to speak.

A captain or traveller finds, immediately

on landing, if he has money, every thing

necessary for his accommodation in the

country, withoutany other trouble than that

of choosing. This is ali comprised in the

person of a dobachi. The crowd of these

people is prodigious ;
they are followed b^

a number of boys, and form a rabble which

it is clifficult to get rid of. The moment

you land from thechelingue they besetyou

pn ail sides, Some seize upon your lug-
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gage, others présent you with certificates

of faithful services to captains or individ ri-

ais in private situations who hâve em~

ployed them, and each seems to claim a

right to the possession of the new-comer,

to the exclusion of the rest: those who

hâve the articles of luggage make a pa-

rade of them, and range themselves near

the stranger with an air of satisfaction. If

he seems to distinguish any one in parti-

cular, a dispute instantly takes place, and

an uproar is raised, which tlie beating of

the sea against the bar tends to augment.

A traveller, landing on the coast of India

for the first time, is at a loss how to act. At

evéry step he takes, to proceed towards the

town, an hundred arms are strelched forth

with certificates to oblige bim to choose.

In proportion as his embarrassment in-

creases, the Blacks, who perceive he is a

novice, become importunate : at length,

quite tirée} out, he makes a choice, and

instantly the mob disperse. The dobachi

çhosen is generally the first domestic of a

Dobachi
and dômes -

tics.
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rich man : sent by his master, he imme-

diately falls upon the multitude with his

cane, seizes, in the most brutal manner,

on the ehects which the traveller lias

landed, places some subaltern servants to

clear the way through the crowd, brings

the stranger to a palanquin, and takes him

off as his prey to any inn he may think

proper. The dobachi in chief then cornes

to pay his respects; and, in the course of

the day, the new comer is furnished with

a house, goods, servants of every descrip-

tion, and a well-supplied kitchen; in a

Word, every thing is provided without

giving him the trouble even to express a

wish ;
for often he is ignorant of the

customs to which it is necessary to con-

form. The dobachi takes possession of

the money, merchandise, and every thing

belonging to his master’s affairs : the

former is put into the hands of a cashier

called a seraff. The profit which the do-

bachi dérivés from this money enables him

to defray his master’s cxpenses ; it is also

/
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eustomary, if you do a great dcal of

business, for him to make ail payments

during your stay in the country.

There are servants for every purpose.

The four principal casts of India are

subdivided into many small ones ; and

these different subdivisions arc governed

by préjudices that will not permit them

to engage -alike in ignoble occupations.

Ail their services bave different shades;

and the gradation of those who hâve to

perforai them is very distinct. The

iowest casts are the scavengers and the

sweepers, called taligarchi. The shoe-

makers follow next, and are extremely

abased by opinion ; tlien the domestics,

placed near the master for his personai

wants, such as washing his feet and brick-

Jing his shoes, the carriers, and those who
hold the parasol

;
and next the barber,

the nose and car cleaner, and the nail-cut-

ter. These people refine on every thing

capable of producing agreeablc sensations.

J liever found an y thing more pleasant

107
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than having my ears cleaned by a Black

of Pondicherry : they finish the operation

by introducing a small piece of Steel,

which they cause to vibrate by a gentle
»

movement of the fingers, the sonorous

noise occasioned by which produces a de-

licious tremor. After this servant cornes

the hair-dresser, then the masser. Massing

is also a sensation which these people know
liow to produce.

After living some time in the climateof

India, we are exhausted by perspiration *

the great beat occasions lassitude, we are

scarcely able to move about, the humours

hâve no circulation, and the blood be-

cornes thick; we feel heavy, are op-

pressed with an inclination to sleep, and

fall into a State of apathy, which termi-

nâtes in somemalady, andoften in ulcers.

The baths are not always sufhcient to re-

store the benumbed fibres to their wonted

tone : but ail these accidents are pre-

vented by undergoing the operation of

massing. We accilstom ourselves to it by
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degrees, beginning gently at first : but

after tive or six months it is uscd more

vigorously. The person on whom tho

operation is perfornied lies on a bed; a

servant kneads him ail over like a pièce

of soft dougli, taking care to dwell par-

ticularly on the muscles of the amis,

legs, &c.

The use of this ceremony is to inakc

the blood and humours circulate freely ;

it prod uces an agreeable slcep; after

which we rise active and nimble, without

inconvenience, pain, numbness, or head-

ach.

Next to the masser cornes the valet-

de-chambre, and then the person who lias

the care of the clothes, linen, &c. When
a valet-de-chambre gives his master a

shirt, the writer gravely sets it down in

the account, shuts the trunk, takes the

key of it with great importance, and adds
•

it to a bunch which lie proudly carries

on one shoulder : the larger is the size of
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this bunch of keys, of so mucli the greatef

importance does the servant think liimself.

After him cornes the hreka-berdary who
préparés the liooka, and présents it to his

master when lie wishes to smoke. A de-

scription of this instrument lias been given

in the Works of almost ail travellers in this

country. The grand merit of an hooka-

hredar i*s to assist his master when lie

smokes in his palanquin or on horse-back ;

for wliich purpose lie must carry the bot-

tle and a chahng-dish, while his master

holds the end of the serpentine tube. In

this manner he keeps up with the bearers

of the palanquin, or the horse, without the

least inconvenience : the fire, the tobacco,

the water, are ail carried with so much pré-

caution, that a person smokes as commo-

diously as in an apartment.

After the hooka-bearer cornes the pion

or soldier. Tliis personage is of the

moorish cast, and is sometimes valiant,

often quarrelsome, and always proud of
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his post. He wcars a bandolcer or shoul-

der-belt, with a plate of silver, on winch

are engraved the arms or ciphers ol the

person in whose service he is. His em-

ployment is to execute li-ttle commissions,

and accompany his master when he goes

ont; he is armed either with a sabre or

pike, and runs before the palanquin, driv-

ing away the crowd, and crying inces-

santly, in the moorish tongue, to clcar

the road. The number of pions is in-

creased according to the luxury intended

to be displayed. A tradesman bas usually

two; while those who in any way belong

to government hâve four or five. A
tradesman, borne rapidly along in his

palanquin, preceded by his pions and

four carriers in relay, accompanied by

his hooka-bredar and umbrella-holder, fol-

lowed by waiters and writers who never

quit him, making a great noise and up-

setting the crowd on their passage, h as no

longer the appearance, in the eyes of a

new corner, of a person in this station of
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life, but would bc rather taken for some

rich and powerful nobleman.

The next most important personage is

the porter. This man thinks bimself in-

vestcd with a great charge : it is true he

guards thc door with so scrupulous an at-

tention, that he frequently stops the ser-

vants of the house when they are going

ont with a parcel, unless they givc him

the countersign to let them pass.

i

To these must be added the cook and

lus assistants ; the compraclore, whose busi-

ness is to purchase provisions ; the butler

and steward, and the person who waits at

table, which complété the crowd of do-

mestics attached to the immédiate service

of a man moderately rich.

After a host like this one would ima-
*

gine the list must be hnished : but no ;

there are besides, the dobachi in cliief,

and three or four upper servants, as uiany
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subaltern writers, and a multitude of

young Indians belonging to him, to learn

the trade, and who form together a very

considérable retinue. The dobachi enters

alone into the chamber or closet of the

master, followed by a writer to take

orders, make notes, or présent accounts.

As this man lias the management of every

thing, an european merchant lias only to

inspect his proceedings and make known

li is wishes. This little morning audience

over, he is dismissed, and the house rê-

mains crowded with his suite : thev take
*

possession of every corner, and, sitting

on the ground, are employed in writing,

observing ail the while so profound a

silence, that the master, to be heard, lias

only to clap his hands softly in his apart-

ment, and instantly the whole troop is

in motion. In paying a morning-visît,

it becomes a study how to be able to

make way in the anti-chamber, or hall,

through the midst of ail these writers, sur-

rounded with their papers, without tread-

ing sonie of them under foot. The In-

VOL. I. I
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dians begin to Write on silk paper, which

they procure from China. In general, it

sucks up a great deal of ink : but they

hâve not yet adopted the custom ofmaking

their books of this paper. They corn*

monly write on the fan-palm leaf, using

for the purpose an iron bodkin, which

they move with the right hand, and con-

duct with the thumb-nail of the left,

holding the leaf in the hand without rest-

Books. ing it. When they wish to make a book,

they eut a number of leaves of the same

length, make h oies in them at each end,

and file them : to the cords two thin boards,

wider and longer than the leaves, are fas-

tened, and which serve to preserve them.

They shut the book, and fasten it by

drawing the cords tight : there are books

of this kind cxtremely voluminous. (See

Sonnerat.)

The Moors and Malabars hâve different
i

characters. The moorish language is de-

rived from the persian, of which it has

taken the alphabet. This language is much
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used in every part of Asia, China except-

ée! . The soldiers and sailors ail speak it.

The malabar language is that of the Language.

country ; it has its particular characters.

The study of it is by no means disagree-

able ;
and it has literary Works numerous

enough to afford any one, who is desirous

of instructing himself, sufficient reading.

But again, for every thing relating to

the languages, customs, and religion of

India, I refer to Sonnerat. It is difficult

after this author to say any thing new.

Ail that can be done is to indicate the

facts, in order to put the reader in the

right road.

I shall not treat of the different casts, Casts.

that object being so well known as to

render it unnecessary ; but to those witli

whichweare acquainted, thereis a new one

to be added, that increases considerably,

and perhapswill end one day in over-run-

ning ail the rest, the Bramins excepted,

i 2
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This is the cast prôduced by the alliance

of Europeans with the natives of everyother

' cast. The first unions of this kind were

formed by the Portuguese at the time of

tlieir brilliant conquests. The race lias

taken tlieir name, and is known by it.

This portuguese filiation lias not alvvays

continued wliite > some branches are again

become black, while others hâve so nearly

approached the european complexion, as

at first sight not to be known ; which is

the less surprising, as the Indians, with

the exception of colour, hâve nothing in

tlieir features to distinguish them from

Europeans. I shall take this opportunity

to say a few words on the different people

I hâve seen on the globe.

Ail men are indisputably of one spe-

cies, as they can ail procreate together ;

but the races are visibly different. I hâve

observed four distinct ones, which subdi-

vide into several branches. The first race

is tliat of Europe and Asia : it appears to
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be demonstrated that the origin is the

same, whatever be the colour vvhich va-

ries it.

This colour becomes deeper in propor-

tion as it approaches the equator, which

to me is a proof, that it* is owing to the

climate. I will admit the black net-work

found by anatomists between the skin

and the epidermis of a negro ; I will even

admit, that the same particularity is also

met with in a Black of Asia, that is, in an

îndian of the low cast ; for it cannot belong

to the race of the Bramins, whose colour

is a pale ycllow, a little less dark than that

•f the Mulattoes, and of a fresher hue.

But even allowing, that this net-work

is found in an Indian, I should not the

less be inclined to conclude, that the cli-

mate had alone produced it, and that by

a higher latitude it would be dispersed in

a few générations, even without inter-

course with the whites. The Blacks, more-

over, I mean those that are absolutely so.
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are not very numerous in Asia. Few are

found except in the pcninsula of India, at

Pegu, and in the islands; for as soon as

wereach the latitude of twenty degrees, the

species begins to assume a clearer teint.

In other respects, the features are the

same as ours. The leading ones are mo-

derately thick lips, protubérant nose, long

eyes, soft long hair, and a beard.

This race in Europe takes three very

distinct shades, that of the east, that of the

west, and the Laplanders. The flrst hâve

preserved something of the greek counte-

nance, which is not so much altered but

it may be recognised. In Asia, the princi-

pal shades are those of the Whites, theBra-

mins and the copper-coloured, the Blacks

and the Chinese. The most striking fea-

tures of the latter are, the nose less protu-

bérant, the eyes small and placed oblique-

ly. Ail these subdivisions are, in my
opinion, of one common origin ; the cli-

mate alone lias imprinted on them the dif-

férence by which they are characterised.
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The second race is that of Africa. This

is perfectly distinct, and must hâve had a

different origin. Its principal characters

are generally a black complexion without

polish, the nose fiat and broad, with little

projection, round eyes, thick lips, and

curling woolly hair and beard. Tbere

bas been only one sub-division of tbis race

bitberto discovered, wbich is that of the

Hottentots, who are of a colour less deep,

and who bave individuals among tbem in-

clining in some degree to a copper-colour;

but in other respects the characteristics

are the same. The curly wool, in parti-

cular, appears to be the principal attri-

bute of the african race. A celebrated

writer of oui* own time bas asserted, that

the cradle of the human race was in the

fiat part of Tartary. I sball not contest

tbis origin of the Europeans and Asiatics,

for I am persuaded tbey bave sprung from

a common stock; but I cannot so rea-

dily believe, that Africa owes its popula-

tion to the same source. The Isthmus of

Suez bas visibly served as a bed for the

1 19
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sea, in times when Africa could not hâve

been unpeopled. That great island must

hâve had a race peculiar to itself in âges

when navigation was too little known for us

to suppose, that men could hâve been di-

spersed over the globe by means of their

ships. We will admit, with someauthors,

that the primitive in habitants were ena-

bled to descend from Caucasus, and spread

themselves over the plains in proportion

as they were left dry. But we hâve no

reason to refuse a similar means of popu-

lation to Africa, who might also hâve

had her Caucasus, whence the source of

the african race derived its birth. We
are not sufficiently acquainted with that

part of the world to form solid conjec-

tures respecting it, but are obliged to

confine our observations to the race of

men that inhabit it. This race iscertainly

different from ours. The origin cannot

possibly be the same ;
to prove it so, it

would be necessary that an african family,

transported into Europe, sliould assume,

without mixing with the race of Europe,
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europcan features, that the hair should be~

corne straight, &c. ; and so of a european

family transported into Africa.

AVe do not find, however, that the hair

of the Creoles of the Cape of Good Hope,

whose families hâve lived three or four

générations in the country, becomes

changed into wool. This wool is so

strongly itnpressed on the afr^can race,

that even when they intermix with Euro-

peans, it is the last characteristic that dis-

appears. It clings so closely to the race,

it distinguishes them so perfectly from ail

others, that even in thirty-four degrees of

latitude it loses nothing of its force ; it is

still the same wool. This peculiariiy so

completely belongs to Africa, that it con-

fines itself within lier limits, and does not

pass beyond them. The Spaniards, sepa-

rated by a strait of only one-and-twenty

miles, hâve long shilling hair. The Arabs

too, who border on Africa, who are

merely divided by the straits of Babel-

jnandel, bave in like manner ail long
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hair. When the marks are so distinct,

how is it possible not to acknowledge that

the origin is different * ?

* I know that Mr. Bruce savs, Vol. I. page 172,

that the Kennoufs, a people inhabititig the banks of

the Nile, beyond the second cataract of Nubia, hâve

hair, not wool ; but he did not inquire, whether the

colony is indigenous, or whether it carne froni Asia.

Ail the country, as we know, is over-run with Arabs
;

and there is no reason for refusing to believe that tlie

Kennoufs are of arabian origin
;

so that this fact, which

the author’s réputation does not permit us to doubt,

proves nothing against our System.

The same traveller assures us, page 342, that the

inhabitants to the southward of Cape Heli, between

Yemen and the States of the seherif of Mecca, hâve

wool instead of hair. This also does not subvert what

I hâve advanced : to overcome my opinion, individuals

with woolly hair must be found ail over the earth, in-

termingled with others that hâve long hair ;
but while

I see them conhned to a small distinct colony, I consi-

der the circumstance as a new proof in my favor, and

infer, that they hâve a different origin froin the inhabi-

tants of the country in tlle midst of whom they are en-

compassed. On the coast of Arabia we meet with

Abyssinians at every step. Is the inestimable author I

hâve mentioned sure, that the canton of Cape Heli

may not hâve given an asylum to an émigration froin

Ahvssinia, either during the wars for the establishment

I
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The tliird race is principally found to-

wards Darien, but its individuals are much

less numerous. These are the Albinos,

wlio are chiefly distinguished by the dead

whiteness of their skin, by flax instead of

haïr on their heads, and by little round

eyes incapable of supporting the light of

day.

11 would not be easy to décidé on the

origin of these misérable beings, to whom
nature bas refused so much. Slle has en-

dowed them, it is true, with the faculty

of thinking and speaking; but the latter

quality is so imperfect among them, that

it rather resembles a murmur tlran an ar-

ticulation : even at a short distance the

of Mahometanism, or before that period ? His obser-

vations, though generally admirable, require perhaps

sometimes to be examined closely
; for it is possible

he may hâve relied on a bad compiler, for the care of

putting his notes in order. Ought we not, for instance,

to place in the rank of doubtful observations that which

leads him to give 24
0 45" north as the latitude of

Syenne, which is close to the spot where Pliny and

Strabo say the well was dng directly under the tropic ?
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movement of their lips is ail tbat can be

perceived : no sound reaches the ear, un-

less we are near enough to toueh them.

As to their faculty of thinking, if we

may judge from their indolent mode of

life, resulting perhaps from a sense of their

weakness, it is by no means profound : in-

deed, reflecting on such actions of theirs

with which we are acquainted, we are

forced to admit, that they hâve no more

reason than is barely sufficient to enable

them to avoid what is injurions.

This unhappy race, weak and defence-

less, no longer consists but of a fewscatter-

cd individuals, escaped fromwild beastsand

men, by whom they hâve been hunted.

Some of them hâve arrived among us;

and, if we were rash enough to form a

judgment of nature by such specimens,

we must suppose, thatshe had only thrown

a few of this race vaguely on the globe,

without permitling them to form a colony

of their own : at least, the utmost endea-
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voiirs of travellers bave ncver been ablc

to discover one. A few of these wretched

beings, of both sexes, bave been met witli

on tbe coast, where tbey appeared to live
r

on fish, and bave been supposed, unjustly

perhaps, to possess scarcely more intellect

tban tbe oysters vvhicli tbey tear lrom tbe

rocks.

If this race of men was ever numerous,

it bas almost entirely disappeared ; for

tbere novv exists no more instances than is

just sufficient to preserve tbe remembrance

of it : it is, besides, too little known for it

to be determined, whether it bas any sub-

divisions, or even for us to say any tbing

positive respecting it.

It has been imagined, that the physical

and moral state of these beings was occa*

sioned by sickness
; some bave even

thought, that it was tbe appearancc of tbe

disorder itself: but these are merely con-

jectures; and we ougbt to consider them
as a distinct race, till we bave acquired in-
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formation tliat may do away ail doubt on

the subject.

The fourth race is that of America. A
people, spreading under a sky so varied as

to comprehend ail the zones, must be sup-

posed to bave numerous sub-divisions
; and

in reality they extend almost to infinity :

but, vvith the exception of a few hordes of

savages to the northward, they are prin-

cipally distinguished by having no beard.

Tliis mark is as striking and indelible

as the wool of the Africans; and it appears

to me as incontestably to prove, that their

origin is different from ours.

The newness of this continent does not

seem to me an undeniable proof, that its

inhabitants came from what is called the

old world : the plains alone hâve the ap-

pearance of being recently freed from the

waters of the océan; but there is nothing

to induce us to believe, that the mountains

should hâve been submerged when ours

l
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were dry. If the Pichinchaand the Chim-

borazo bear évident marks of the rési-

dence of the océan on their most elevated

peaks, our Alps présent the same testimo-

nials ; and to me it seems reasonable to be-

lieve, that the mountains of America were

the secret résidence of the first individuals

of the American race ; as Caucasus, per-

haps Atlas, and other mountains, hâve

been the birth-place of the different races

which now people Europe and Africa. In

a word, the hair and beard are, in my
opinion, marks by which Nature lias sepa-

rated the three grand divisions of the in-

habitants of the earth (for the Albinos are

so few in number, that I can hardly con-

sider them with the others); the livery

which she lias ordained them to wear

is not to be effaced ; it lias subsisted from

their origin, and will be an eternal mo-

nument to attest the différence of the

sources whence they bave derived their

existence.

From the System of which I hâve drawn
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the outlines, it is not surprising that the

portuguese race, by intermarnages, should

be so perfectly assimilated with that of

India, as, in the course of several généra-

tions, to be no longer distinguished.

Among the ladies of Pond i cherry, therc

are few that can boast of a white origin

without mixture. If the filiation were in

ail instances transmitted by the whites,

each branch of a family being of the

same degree of fairness, the inconveni-

ence would be small. But it will happen,

that of two sisters, onc will hâve married

a Portuguese or some other White, and

the otheraNegro; and the second cousins

may thus be some very white and others

very black. The Whites may arrive at a

considérable fortune, and the others re-

main in a state of servitude. This hap-

pens every day ; and, as an example of

it, I shall mention a person in office, a

man of estimable character, who, having

espoused a woman of equal rank, but

whose father was of the party-coloured
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tribc, was thc first to jest upon the subject ;

and hc dicl it so freely that it was a frequent

cause of domestic quarrel. One oi his plea-

santries was, that he was fearful ot correct-

ing his servants, when they committed a

fauit, and that he ahvays spoke to them

eivilly, from tlie idea, that among them

might be some cousin-german of his wife.

I knew but two families at Pondi-

cherry of perfectly pure blood ; the child-

ren of the one were two sons who had

married women of the country
;

the other

had daughters only, who cannot perpetu-

ate their name ; so that in twenty years

Pondicherry can boast but of a single fa-

mily whose european filiation can be

provcd without mixture. These alliances

are become so common, the portion of

inhabitants known by the name of the

portugucse cast is at présent so considéra-

ble, and continues to increase vvith sucli

rapidity, that, by aid of the missionaries,

it will eventually terminate, to ail appear-

ance, in over-running the other casts,

VOL. i. K
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Bramins.

/

with the exception of the Bramins, who
are scrupulously attentive not only ta

prevent alliances with Etrangers, but also

to avoid communication with them ; and

so far do lhey carry ibis, as even to break

the vases, in which, by the laws of lios-

pitality, they hâve given them to drink,

wlien occasion lias demanded it.

Ever remember, they say to their child-

ren from their infancy, that you are born

to command other men. This lesson is

repeated every day, and contributes per-

liaps as much as any thing else to gene-

rate in them the idea they entertain of their

superiority over every other casL

w/vl J i .

Be this at it may, the Bramins are in

possession of eminent employments, great

wealth, and unbounded esteem. They

were probably indebted for this ascendency

at first to their physical powers and their

arms, and they preserved it by their vir-

tues and understanding. . The considéra-

tion they still cnjoy rests on a similar
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foundation, tlie knowledge they possess.

It is certainly from the opinion which is

formed of their virtue and sagacity, that

tliey are placed in the first rank ; but this

is a matter of opinion only, and the first

révolution in principles may do away the

supremacy. They hâve already lost their

physical superiority: their cast, like ail

the human race, is fallen off from the vi-
\

gour which the first men must hâve pos*

sessed ; the considération resulting from

arms lias gone from them to the Moors,

by whom they hâve been conquered. If

any thing can maintain them in their pré-

sent elevated rank, it is their secret as to

their primitive language, their mysteries,

the books of their religion, the know-

ledge derived from them, and more than

ail, perhaps, the privilège of being im-

mediately charged with the ceremonies of

worship, the altars, and the gods.

These altars are contained in smali tem-

ples, called pagodas. Some of these edi- Pagodaa,

fices are very considérable, and cover a

k 2
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great extent of ground ; but it is by means

of the adjacent buildings, the towers con-

structed ovcr the gates, and the surround-

ing abjects of the court, that the temples

bave so grand an appearance. The pa-

goda itself is a small édifice not capable

of containing more than an hundred per-

sons : it is generally situated in the middle

of the court : the idol is placed on a little

pedestal, ornamented with fiowers, ex-

posed to the vénération of the people.

They burn before the image of the god a

great quantity of cocoa-oil in a multitude

of small lamps ; they présent it with offer-

ings of fruits, milk, grain, oil, and fiow-

ers ; at each offering a number of little

bells, fastened to a machine of wood in the

form of a triangle, are rang : this noise is

agreeable both to the god and to the mul-

titude ; and whoever by his présent lias

merited the favour of the bells, pays for it

a sum of money for the benefit of the

Bramins.

Ôn this subject no one has written with
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more accuracy than Sonnerat ; I hâve tra-

versée! the country witli his book in my
hand, and bave verified bis accounts. I

sball tberefore avoid entering deeply inlo

tbis subject after him, but sliall refer tbose

wbo wisb for details on what relates to re-

ligion, the images tliat are adored, and

the different emblems by wbicb the dif-

ferent incarnations of Brama and the other

divinities are represented, to the work it-

self.

* < . b 1 # , , ,

Wisdom is worshipped under the image

of a cow : we find tbis image in ail the

pagodas, placed on a large pedestal in the

middle of the court ; we meet vvitb it also

on the bighways, wliere several roads meet,

in a small nook eut in one of the extre-

mities. The Indians pay particular dé-

votion to tbis goddess, whose excrement

they hold in great vénération : it bas the

property of keeping off insects ; and tbose,

therefore, who observe the rites by wbicb

the animal is adored, wash the interior of

tbeir houses with an infusion of cow-

dung, They also plaster the walls on
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the outsidc with it, so that the malabar

houses in general are agreeable neitber to

the sight nor the smell.

Of their religious principles I shall

mention one only, which is interesting to

travellers,

Hospitality is a virtue which their reli-

gion particularly recommends; and, on

that account, a person on a journey is

considered by them as a sacred object.

There are indeed instances of individuals

having been murdered for the sake of

plunder : but that is not the fault of the

dogma. In every part of the world men
are to be found daring enough to despise

ail precepts ; and though a few robbers

here hâve violated this law of hospitality,

it is in general strictly observed. A tra-

veller is not only received with kindness,

but his wants on tlae road are anticipated.

Chauderies, which are places neàrly simi-

lar to caravansaries, are built, in which lie

may enter freely, lodge, dress his provi-

sions, if lie lias any, and départ without
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paying any thing. The hospitality wouîd

certainly be greater if the poor traveller

coulcl fïnd also something to eat ; but a

gratuitous asylum, in a country where the

chief want is shelter from the inclemency

of the climate, is at least a considérable

accommodation.
'

f i r .

J * s 1 '* 4 ‘‘dl r
. |

These chauderies are sometimes verv
Ji

large ; they are attended by a man whose

business it is to sweep and keep them

clean. A traveller arrives, and without ce-

remony takes possession of the house ; for

the moment it in a manner belongs to

liim. Another cornes, the first makes

room for him, and the new-comer, with-

out saying a word, fixes himself wherever

lie pleases. The same rule is observed till

the chauderie is full. When the heathas

subsided, they proceed on their way, and

gain the next halting-place. In the eve-

ning each lies dovvn to sleep, the Indians

without ordcr or distinction : if an Euro-

pean be présent, they hâve the complai-

sance to leave him a little corner to him-

self. Though hospitality be a point of reli-
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gion âmong them, yet, to avoid the in-

convenience it miglit occasion, particu-

larly on commercial roads, they erect

chauderies in their aidées or villages, and

by that means are free from the visits of

travellers, who never think of addressing

themselves to the inhabitants when they

can find a public-bouse ; it is even possible,

if they were to do so, they would in that

case not be received. Independently of

thèse chauderies in the villages or near

them, there are others at regular distances

on the roads in the country, far from any

other habitation. The travcller, parched

by an ardent sun, or assailed by a storm

in the midst of an immense plain, and

deprived of every other resource, thus

linds, through the country he lias to pass,

a gratuitous sheltcr from the injuries of

the weather and climate. If water should

not be abundant in the neighbourhood,

they are careful to dig large ponds, in

which men and animais nray bathe and

quench their thirst.

The establishment of these chauderies
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îs not only a principle of religion, but is

even a mode of atonement for sms. The

ricli are ail anxious to bave them built

wherever they suppose them to be ncccs-

sary. A concussionaire, or placeman, who

lias made an ill use of bis authority, and

acquired great riches by illicit means, ex-

pects, by building such establishments, to

obtain forgiveness. To do good to travel-

lers is to render himself agreeable to tîie

Divinity; and a nian like this, loaded witli

crimes, will die in tranquillity, persuaded

tliat lie shall enjoy eternal felicity in the

bosom of Brama, if he has erected two or

three chauderies. A very considérable

number of these buildings is found in the

neighbourhood of great towns, dividcd

into apartments or cells, in whicli every

traveller may be lodged scparately; and

someeven bave an adjoining bouse, better

arranged, for the accommodation of pen-

sons of distinction ; but in the country

they are nothing more in general tlian

paved squares, surrounded by walls on

three sides, the front remaining opèn :
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Religious

customs.

when the building is large, the front is

ornamented with two or three columns to

support the top.

* , .
'

* *

These small chauderies hâve a strangc

peculiarity, respecting the motive of which

I could never obtain the least information.

The inside of ali of them, or at least of

nearly ail, is lined with bass-reliefs from top

to bottom ; the walls, roof, column and

pavement, are covered with rude pièces

of sculpture, representing the most ob-

scène objects, and forming pictures of the

most disgusting lewdness. If building

such édifices be a precept of their reli-

gion, it is difficult to believe that it pre-

scribes so indécent a décoration.

The dogma of Brama is not without dis-

sentients. Some worship Chiven, or the

bad principle; but whatever be the sect

they follow, they hâve only one manner

of rendering homage to the Divinity.

The worshipper pro-strates himself, and
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makes his offering in silence ;
the priests

receive it ;
and when lie pays generously,

they apply to his arms and lorehead a

powder of either a red, white, black, or

yellow colour, and sometimes ali four.

The manner of applying them varies ac-

cording to the sect : those of the rituai of

Chiven hâve three upright streaks in the

form of a trident, to others they are ap-

plied cross-ways, without shape, and at

random, while many hâve only a patcli

of this mastich, stuck on with cocoa-oil,

with which the skin has been previously

rubbed. Thus, however white may be his

robe, and whatever pains lie may take to

keep himself clean, it is impossible not to

feel disgusted when we see a Malabar

newly daubed at his pagoda with this

mastich, which looks as if lie had first

grinded it between his teetli, and had then

smeared his face ail over with it. To give

a finishing stroke to the picture, let us

figure to ourselves a mouth stuffed with

beet-root, which, every time it opens, ap-

pears as if voipiting blood : such is tlie
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sight, truly hideous, I hâve been de-

scribing.

If their private dévotion be silent, their

solemnities are exiremely noisy. Almost

every people hâve introduced singing

among their religious ceremonies ; some

hâve adopted dancing. The Christrans of

the primitive church danced on holidays;

and the bishops themselves conducted the

performance. The Jews danced before

the ark
; they had danced also before

the golden calf. Whether dancing was a

peculiarity of their worship, whiçh they

brought from Egypt, or whether this petty

nation, of so little conséquence as to hâve

no customs of lier own, borrowed it

from her conquerors in the time of lier

captivity, it is certain, that at very remote

pcriods, dancing was introduced into the

religious ceremonies of several people of

Asia.

This custom has not been lost in India*

but continues to this dav. The dancers*
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which the Portuguese bave named bailla-

deres, are kept at the expense of the pa-

goda for the purpose of dancing at the

solemnities: they administer also to the

pleasures of the chiefs of the sect, who

dispose of them as they please. These

women hâve obtained great réputation by

the accounts that hâve bcen given of them

by travellers ;
but they appeared to me

far beneath what bas been said in their

praise. Some of them, it must be ac-

knowledged, are tolerably handsome : but

their dance is by no means so engaging

and voluptuous as bas been described
; and

their manner of ornamenting themselves,

which bas made so much noise, lias no-

thing captivating it, except the custom of

painting a large black circle round the

eyes. However ridiculous this may ap-

pear, it has certainly a very good effect

on their figure, and gives to their look

an incredible vivacity. Their head-dress

is an ourgandi, commonly of rose-colour,

hlue or brown, and frequently embroi-

Ballia-

deres.
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dcred with gold sprigs. Their clothing is

rich, but without taste
; and though tliey

are sometimes alluringly dressed, tliey are

never graceful. Their heads are covered

with gold trinkets ; the nose has a large

ring, which tliey are obliged to lay aside

when tliey eat; and their ears are fright-

fully Ioaded with an incredible number of

rings of every description. This last dé-

coration is not peculiar, but belongs to

them in common with ail the indian wo*

nien. Their ears are pierced when young

with a punch, and a spring is placed in

the hole, serving gradually to enlarge it.

The cartilage at length is so much dilated,

that it is by no means uncommon to see a

wooden spring, in shape like the spring of a

watch, and of the diameter of a crown-

piece, in the ears of a female. When

tliey wish to be full dressed, tliey take out

the spring, and put in its place as many

trinkets as the aperture will admit. I

bave secn the ear so prodigiously Ioaded,

that I was astonished the cartilage did not
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break, and am still at a loss. to conceive

how it could bear so considérable a weight.

Jij • i fi

The balliaderes enjoy a sort of considé-

ration and some honours among the mul-

titude. As to the precedence they obtain,

it is only in the interior of the pagoda,

from their office placing them near the

idol, before which they dance.

There hâve becn some among them,

who, notwithstanding the difficulty of

gaining access to them, hâve strongly ex-

cited the passions of certain Europeans ;

and hencc lias arisen their réputation for

beauty. For myself, I hesitate not to

place them far beneath the female Bra-

mins, who are of a much whiter colour

(lor some of the balliaderes are com-

pletely black), of abetter look, more fresh,

more plump; in a word, these were in

my eyes désirable objects, while the baî-

liaderes never made the least impression

on my senses, even when aided by the
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illusion of dancing. By tbe bv, as every

thing coming from afar is apt to appear

wonderful to the imagination, it may not

be arniss to inform the reader, that though

the word dancing is applied alike to the

mountebanks of India, and the nymphs of

the opéra at Paris, they are nevertheless

very far from resembling each other,

not only as to grâce and talent in gene-

ral, but even as to the particular species

of talent belonging to the profession.

The dance of these women is a cadenced

movement, executed to the sound of a

drum, which a Black beats with bis

lingcrs, and which lie accompanies with

a sons:, that, to ears of the least delicacy,

would seem barbarous. The mode of

beating time is with a small bcll or cym*

bal, which the dancing-master or person

that conducts this species of ballet holds

in bis hand. This beih or cymbal lie

beats against the edge ol another of the

same kind, which produces a brisk vi-

i
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brating sound, that animâtes the dancers,

and gives précision to their movements.

They display, hovvever, no élégant atti-

tudes, perform no particular steps, but are

full of gesticulation, and the motion ot

the amis seems to occupy their whole care

and attention. Sometimes, during the

dance, they play witli moorish poniards ;

an exercise at which they appeared to be

expert. One of them, who was consi-

dercd as eminently dextrous, was sent for

one evening to the house of the malabar

chief, to dance in my presence. Seem-

ingly some one had given her a hint; for

she took infinité pleasure in frightening

me with hcr poniards, the points of which

she presented to me suddenly, turning

quickly round every time she passed near

me, but stopping withgreat précision witliin

a finger’s breadth of my breast. This move-

ment was directcd and timed by a stroke

of the small cyinbal which the dancing-

master struck unawares at my car, and

which never failed to make me start, to

JLVOL. I.
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the grcat amusement of the crowd, wliich

this exhibition generally draws together.

The principal festivals on which thebal-

liaderes publicly dance are : the hunting-

day of the gods, the festival of the chariot,

and that of the éléphant. For a detail of

these festivals consult Sonnerat. I shali

merely observe, that the hunt of the gods

is not celebrated at présent with so much
pomp as it was formerly, while the festi-

val of the chariot lias lost as yet nothing

of its splendor. We may remark, never-

theless, whatever be the spirit of the révo-

lution which seems to over-run the globe

and undermine received opinions, that it

appears to act upon the fanaticlsm of the

Indians. Formerly ail the chariot festi-

vals were distinguished by the death of

some individual who thought, that by

getting himself crushed to pièces or lamed

by the wheels or sharp instruments with

which the chariots are armed, lie sliould

render himself worthy of heaven ; a re-
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spcctable opinion, bccause it partakes of

religion. But now, though tliey are still

equally convinced of the happiness enjoy-

ed in another world by those who devote

tbemselves tothiskindof death, the number

of victims is notwithstanding considerably

diminished ; few are to befound who wish

to purchase future felicity at so dear a

rate ; and, if we except the pagoda of

Jagrenat, the most celebrated in India,

where at most scarcely one bigot perishes

in this manner in a year, tliey are no

longer seen throwing tbemselves down be-

fore the chariot in the procession ; or, if

any one should do so, he takes care to

avoid the fatal wheel, and cornes off safe

and sound, or, at the worst, with only a

•sliglit injury.

We find however in India as great a Faquin,

number of faquirs as formerly : these

people still devote tbemselves to misery;

but happiness in the other world is not

their motive, and tliey would probably

l 2
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be much less numerous, if they cl id nor.

find here a recompence for the punish-

ments they impose on themselves, in the

extraordinary considération they enjoy,

and the respect which is lavished on them.

He who devotes himself to death, and

seeks the consommation of his wishes

under the wheels of the sacred chariot,

has the full reward of his pain to expect

hereaftcr : during this life he does not

receive the least portion of it. This charm

is not so forcible as tliat of the faquirs.

Faith in Brama alone may make martyrs of

the chariot
;
pride governs the others, and

supports them in the pains they endure.

To enable them to bcar the tortures to

which they subject themselves, this pride

must be great, and must hâve an astonish-

ing empire over the human heart.

Of the instances of this kind which
»

struck me, that of keeping the hand con-

stantly closed was the one that inspired

me with the deepest sentiment of horror

i
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and pity for the unhappy being who was

the object of it. The faquir who devoted

himself to this species of punishment, had

his hand pierced by bis nails, which,

continuing to grow notwithstanding that

posture, had eut through the metacarpus,

and came ont again between the muscles

by which the fingers are moved. Con-

ceive what must be the duration of a pain

like this, and the constancy of hlm who

endured it!

The priests, however, are very great

jugglers, and possess the aj*t of imposing

wonderfully on the people. I saw an

instance of it in the neighbourhood of

Pondicherry, at the festival of tire. A
woman,with an infant at herbreast, passed

barefoot twicc over a red-hot pan of the

length of twenty feet, without the small-

est indication of pain. She walked slow-

ly ; and what invincibly proves to me the

juggling of the priests, is, that her feet,

which I had the curiosity to examine.
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bore not the slightest mark of being burnt.

I could obtain no proof that the woman
participated in the craft of the priest ; it

is possible, that, taking advantage of lier

confidence, simplicity and credülity, he

might hâve applied, without lier know-

ledge, some greasy substance to lier feet,

the virtue of whicli was to prevent the

action of the fire : but whether she was

privy to it or not, some such means must

certainly hâve been employed. Among
the multitude, however, tliere was not an

individual, my dobachi excepted, who

was reputed a man of understanding, that

was not persuaded that the power of the

Divinity alone had preserved lier from the

effects of the fire. I am ignorant whe-

ther the chemists in Europe hâve the se-

cret of rendering the skin fire-proof ; but

I know that it is not confined to the fron-

tiers of India ; for I hâve found it on the

coast of Africa, in the fiery ordeals wliich

theNcgroes of Congo are made to undergo,

when accused of a crime tliey are obliged
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to cxpiate. The Gangas conduct tliis ce-

remony, and destroy or acquit the ac-

cused according to tlieir pleasure.

The priests are far from being the only Juggiers.

j ugglers, and I do noteven think them the

most expert. Their tricks, prepared by

time, and aided by superstition, hâve a

great advantage over those of other men,

and are more iikely to succeed. But no-

thing can surpass the dexterity of their ri-

vais, from whom our best slight-of-hand
è

men might receive lessons.

In deceptive tricks, such as vomiting

fire, pièces of flaming hemp and flax, a

considérable quantity of thorns, and ap-

pearing to draw away the whole of their

intestines by the mouth, and swallowthcm

again, witli other facetious performances

of a similar kind, they succeed by main

force, and carry the art to astonishing per-

fection. In these feats of strength, there

is no delusion, no slight-of-hand, no dé-

ception : what we see is precisely what
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we tliink we see. One of these perform-

ances is of a nature to contradict ail the

laws of anatomy, and whicli no surgeon

could believe till he had witnessed it. I

hâve known some who were even in-

credulous after they had seen it, and

who refused to trust the evidence of their

eyes.

An Indian, naked like bis fellows, with

no muslin round him, nor any clothing

whatever to serve as a cloak and facilitate

déception, takes a sword, the edge and

point of which are rounded otf and

blunted, and putting it into his mouth,

buries it completel y, ail but the haft, in*

his throat and intestines.

I hâve observed some of these men

from whom the momentary irritation

caused by the insertion' of this strange

body has forced tears ;
others to whom

it gave an inclination to cough, which, as

they were not able to satisfy it, obliged

them to withdraw the blade instantly, to

%
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prevent suffocation. In fine, when the

sword has entered as far as ît can, to the

depth of more than two feet, they fix a

small pétard to the hilt, set fire to it, and

beat* its explosion : they then draw out

the sword, which is covered with the hu-

midity of the intestines.

I know that a fact of sucli description

will be regarded by readers in general

as a fable, to which they conceive they

should give no crédit. At this I shall not

be surprised : till I had seen it I refused

myself to believe it
; but I was under the

neccssity at last of yiclding to the force of

évidence ; and the exhibition of it is now

so common at Pondichcrry, that among

the travcllers who hâve visited that town,

there is not one, perhaps, who has not

witnessed it.

Independently of these people, there

are also rope-dancers, who perform dan-

gerous leaps, which those in Europe could

not imitate. But of ail their jugglers the
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Serpents.

most amusing arc those who are thought

to hâve the virtue of enchanting serpents,

ancî they hâve at least the art.

India abounds in reptiles of every de-

scription, and particularly in serpents.

Travellers who are not sufficient natu-

ralists to class them, distinguish three prin-

cipal sorts: First, the minute-serpent, which

is a small black sort, with yellow rings,

fourni frequently in pastures. The corro-

sive matter contained in the vesicles of

tliis animal is so sharp and violent, that il

causes almost instant death. The general

opinion of old women and the multitude

is, that a person may live just as many

minutes after being bit as the reptile bas

rings round its body : and hence the name

that is given it, of minute-serpent. It

is certain, that the ravages caused by its

poison are so sudden, that the best alkali

applied to the waund, at the very mo-

ment of the bite, can scarccly counteract

it so effectually as to préservé life, and
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never prevents the part from being affect-

ée! with marasm, languor and palsy.

The bezoar-stone is not of sufficient ef-

ficacy against the venom of th is serpent,

and is not even capable of protracting

death. It is true, that the greater part of

those which are purchased in th is country

are not genuine, or at least are very bad.

The Indians bave the talent of fabricating

them, so as to resemble perfectly the good

ones, and the greatest skill is necessary

not to be mistaken. The bezoar-dealers

generally bring them to Pondicherry

and Madras, and have at the saine time

large scorpions, by which to try the ef-

ficacy of the stone. The best are with-

ont contradiction those which are found

in the bladder of the antelope
; the deal-

ers say they are ail derived from that

animal. ' These men suffer themselves to

be stung in the finger by an enormous

black scorpion, which they irritate by

striking it on the back. The wounded

part is then made to bleed by pressing it.

Bezoar.
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and they immediately apply tbe bczoar,

making ail kinds of contortions as they

do it, to persuade tlie spectators that they

fecl a great dcal of pain. After a few

minutes they pull away the stone, not-

withstanding its close adhesion to the

wound, which is novv stopped from bleed-

ing, bas no swelling or appearance of ir-

ritation, and is perfectly cured. If the

bezoar thus made use of be seized im-

mediately by the intended purchaser, there

is no doubt of lois obtaining a good one ;

but it often happens, that, under pretence

of washing it, it is dextrously conveyed

away, and a faetitious calculus without

virtue subsdtuted in its stead.

The second description of serpent is that

called by the Portuguese capelle, from cap-

pella, a cloak. It is distinguished by a

membrane on each side of the head, which

are in general not perceived ; but when-

ever the animal is irritated, they rise up

and form akind of head-dress, that gives it

a very beautiful appearance. This serpent
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is very dangerous and extremely irasci-

ble ;
but alkali radically cures its bite.

4

The tliird species is thc bouse-serpent,

which is not in the smallest degree eitlier

dangerous or irascible. It glides into the

cradle of infants, without occasioning the

least accident. Yet wc naturally leel an

émotion of horror, wlien we find them

in oui* dwellings
;

particularly, as wc are

not sure at first sight of what kind they

may be. As soon, therefore, as one of

these reptiles is discovered, care is taken

to destroy it; and if it is not to be caught,

the enchanter is sent for.

This man arrives îoaded with baskets,

in which are snakcs and serpents of every

kind. His legs are furnished with a de-

scription of rings, which dangle at liberty

on the ancle. These rings are eut in two

breadthwise, and thc two parts hollowed,

so that at each motion of the charlatan’s

foot, the two sides strike against each

other and produce a very shrill noise, re-
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sembling tbe Sound ot a brass bason when
struck with a hammer. Another instru-

ment is also employed, callcd a drone bag-

pipe, of which the bag is pressed under

the arm. The noise of this instrument is

so great, that the serpent, stunned and

overcome by it, is easily taken.

Tlie conjuror begins by making tbe

serpents in the baskets dance ; but he does

not expose them till he lias played some

time to stupefy them a little : yct in spite

of this précaution, as soon as the baskets

are opened, the capelles in particular

seem inclined to be angry rather than to

dance, and, by provoking them, tliey rise

up, and assume a threatening posture.

The man keeps near them, and strikes

occasionally with his foot to stupefy them

quickly. When the right effect is pro-

duced, a giddiness takes place, the eye

loses its lustre, and the serpent, by at-

tempting to balance itself, exhibits the ap-

pearance of dancing.
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The reptile that is to be caught, at-

tracted by the noise, is sure to leave its re-

treat, and the sight of its fellow-creatures

appears to décidé the affair; for it readily

joins them, follows their example, and

soon partakes of their supineness.

The conjuror then puts a basket over its

head, and shutting it up in it carries it off

witli the rest, amongst which it figures in

its turn, and equals them in docility. The

enchanter asks no other reward for his

trouble than the animal lie lias thus

caught.

In every country, those who live on the

credulity of others seldom fait to give to

their actions an appearance of the marvel-

lous, thereby the more surely to impose

on the multitude. It is with tliis view

that the enchanters of serpents persuade

the spectators, that a few grains of rice

will destroy the enchantment which tliey

prétend to operate on the reptile, will ex-

pose their persons to the greatest danger,

%
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and render their instrument mute. Eu**

ropeans seldom fail to throw a small quan-

tity at them, and they are generaliy alert

in seizing the moment when tiiis is doue.

The instant they perceive the rice, they

prétend to be no longer able to draw tones

from their bag-pipes, and they fall into

fits. The serpents, hearing no noise, re-

cover from their delirium, and endeavour

to escape. Fear instantly disperses the

crowd, the most intrepid amongst which

endeavour to bring the conjuror to him-

self; who, when he secs bis reptiles be-

ginning to crawl off, is one of the first to

recover his senses. When rice is thrown

without their knowledge, this- farce does

not take place ; an évident proof that it is

ail déception and trick.

The Indians use no pomatum for the

hair, but, believing as we do, that a fat

substance contributes to its préservation,

they substitutè cocoa-oil instead of it. The

Malabars use but little of this oil, but the

portuguese cast employ it in profusion.

i
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When the oil is fresh, there is nothing dis-

agreeable in the smell ; but as no powder

is worn, it soon becomes rancid, and ao

quires a stencil, to which the people of

the country are accustomed, but tliat is

extremely disagreeable to a stranger. La-

dies of the most élégant appearance hâve

often occasioned me a nausea, in spite of

their pretensions to beauty, and the higli

opinion they entertained of their charms*

Good breeding requires that this disgust

should be concealed, but I hâve often

abridged my visits to escape the cruel

odour that pursued me in every company.

Another custom, no less disagreeable to

strangers, and which habit lias made abso-

lutely necessary to Indians of ail casts and

botli sexes, is that of chewing betel.

Betel is a small slirub bearing a leaf BeteL

similar in size and shape to that of the

mulberry, and nearly of the same contex-

ture as an ivy-leaf. Like the latter, it is

smooth and of a deep green on 011e side.

Its smell is strong, aromatic, and pun-

VOL, i. M
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gent, and its taste so sharp and violent

that it cannot be borne by itself. To ren-

der it milder, arec-nut and a little lime are

taken with it, which are rolled up in the

leaf before tliey begin to chew it. The

betel excites such a prodigious quantity of

saliva, that the inhabitants of the country

are obliged to keep dishes constantly near

them to spit in ; in some bouses they are

even placed on the table. The lime strips

the teeth, destroying both them and the

gurns, while the arec dies the mouth of a

colour resembling bloody and which is

frightful to behold. Accordingly, nothing

can be more disgusting than the mouth

of these Indians. The black teeth, bare

to the very roots, corroded and covered

bya red tartar, give them an appearance

the more shocking, as they seem every mo-

ment to spit blood. Arec stains also of that

colour every thing about them, and their

handkerchiefs in particular are dreadfully

disagreeable to strangers. It requires a long

résidence in the country to become liabi-

tuated to this practice.
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Mechanism and the arts are still in thcir

infancy throughout India. The natives

hâve no machines, no instruments out of

the common way, nor the least know-

ledge of hydraulics : tliey hâve scarcely

even the necessary utensils for the Works

they undertake. Neither their carpenters

nor joiners hâve benches, but work sitting

on the ground, employing their great toe

to keep firm whatever they are working at>

which they persevere with great patience

in fashioning. They make little use of

the axe, as it obliges thcm to work stand-

ing ; but they do not fear attacking any

thing, however large, with the chisel,

which they can use sitting. The whole

of a joiner’s tools in this country consists

of a misérable line, a chisel, a mallet,

and a saw. With these instruments alone,

assisted by patience, they accomplish any

work of which a pattern is given them.

The goldsmiths are no better furnished*

You send for a workman either in gold or

silver whenever you bave occasion for one,

M 2
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and he places himself in a corner of fhe

court witli liis implements, consisting of a

hammer, an anvil, an indiffèrent file, a

portable forge, and acrucible* Witli these

he Works a whole day to make a ring,

and will succeed in fabricating other arti-

cles that require no great invention. There

are sorae, however, that they will not un-

dertake. Our best european productions

are above their ability
; but they make

notvvithstanding, in their way, a very con-

sidérable variety.
t

Smiths are equaîly bchind liand, and yet

fmd no inconvenience in forging evcry

thing. They place themselves they care

not where, make a small hole in the

ground, and kindle a hre in it. To the fire

they apply a pair of bellows made of two

sheep-skins well sewed together, termi-

nating in a tube at one end to conduct the

air, but open at the other, and nailed to

two pièces of wood serving as handles.

The smith, seated before his fire, works

these bellows with his hands, while his
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feet are employée! in holding or turning

his iron in the fire : when it is hot, lie

ceases blowing, and his anvil being near,

lie forges whatever he wishes without

rising. If the piece he would beat be

too large for one pair of bellows, he em-

ploys two, and could even use three with-

out any other inconvenienee than ha\>

ing two children to assistin working them.

Thus, a hammer, an anvil, and two sheep-

skins, are every thing he stands in need

of. With these he will fabricate every

article of iron-work necessary in building

a bouse,

Their sculptors hâve no better imple-

ments than their joiners, and there cannot

be a greater curiosity than to see with

what address they fashion the blocks un-

der foot.

Except for linen cloths, they bave no

painters. They stretch the cloth in their

court-yard, and sit down to work on it ;

for hcre, as in every other trade, they are
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ignorant liow to do any tliing standing.

Their tools consist of a brush or two

of bamboo-wood, of which the ends are

beaten soft, and converted into threads of

no great fineness. With these wretched

instruments dipped in colour, which they

keep in a kind of wooden box, they de-

sign and paint the beautiful indian goods,

which we find it difhcult to imitate in Eu-

rope. They hold the brush between the

first and second fingers, in the same man-

ner as they hold the pen when they Write ;

but they hâve no great need of patience

in tliis talent, as they design with ad mi-

fable celerity.

Of ail their tools or machines, that used

in weaving approaches tlie nearest to ours.

In Pondicherry, there are some formed

exactly on the same model ; but in the vil-

lages they are nuich more simple. In other

respects, with the exception of the work-

man’s convenience, and the excellence of

the different parts, their loomsarevery much

like ours, and produce the same effects.
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Nothing can be more portable than they

are : when a family moves to fresh quar-

îers, or sets out on a journey, a child will

bear the whole machine in its arms, when

taken to pièces, and thus carry the for-

tune of the whole house.

The instrument used by carders of cot-

ton is the only one which seemed to me
to be ingénions. Cotton is the source of

their wealth ; and it is therefore not sur-

prising, that they should hâve bestowed on

a machine that préparés it for spinning

some additional pains. It is large, with

a liead nearly resembling the handle of a

violin. On this instrument a large gut is

stretched, which they pinch with the

cotton, and the vibration, tossing it in the

air, séparâtes and cleans it perfectly.

Their spinning-wheels are exactly like

the large wheel which oui* peasants use in

spinning wool. The fineness of the thread

dépends on the skill of the workman.
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Their architecture, relatively speaking,

is not at ail superior to their other arts.

Its proportions are considerahly abbrevi-

ated : without having examined this sub-

ject minutely, it appears to me that they

hâve two orders ; one short and heavv,

with mouldings similar to the tuscan ; the

other longer, light, and slender, termi-

nating in a head like a cabbage, different

from that of the corinthian order, yet

serving as a substitute for it, without par-

taking of its elegance.

The manner in which they build large

édifices is rather extraordinary. Their

houses are of brick, and in erecting these

they proceed in the ordinary way: but

whcn they hâve pagodas or chauderies

to construct, and great weights to lift to a

considérable height, they act upon a very

different plan. As they hâve neither pa-

lankas, masts, crânes, nor any other in-

strument for the accumulation of force,

they introducc a very ingenious substitut©.
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The foundations are laid as usual, and the

first row of stones being raised above the

surface, they throw up earth against il,

and slope it down on the outside. In

laying the second row, they roll the

stones on by means of this slope, and thus

get them to theîr place without the least

inconvenience ; then bringing more earth,

they increase the slope, and lay every

row of stones in the same manner till the

whole is complété ; so that when the

building is finished it is perfectly buried,

and is no bad resemblance of a small

mountain sloped regularly on ail sides.

The earth is afterwards carried away, and

the building remains entire.

The interior of the houses of the opu-

lent is plastered with a kind of mastic,

which they call stucco. This composi-

tion exactly resembles marble; and when
it is well made, it becomes so hard, and

acquires so beautiful a polish, that, if not

exposed to the injuries of the air, it will

last upwards of twenty years. It is corn-
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posée! o f sifted lime, when no plaster eau

be got, mixed with sugar, oil, and the

white of eggs.

Shoe-makers are the best furnished with

tools, but tliey do not sew their leather as

we do, but bave a small instrument like

that used by embroiderers in Europe ; the

thread is therefore passed double througb

the sole, andanother thread run through the

loops, which are drawn tight upon it,

Tliis method of sewing takes very little

time, and indeed great expédition is used

through the whole business. A work*

man takes measure for a pair of shoes in

the morning, kills a goat, takes off its

skin, tans it for the leather of which they

are to be made, and after dinner brings

them home to ail appearance handsome

and good. Tliis quick mode of tanning

must of course be very defective, the pro-

cess being excessively astringent ; but the

hide, without excepting even the colour,

is not unlike our green leather. They

iake measure by spanning the foot, and
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fcy merely touching it will make a shoe

fit well ;
but the materials of which the

shoe is made are wretched. Tlie prineT

pal inconvenience arises from the skins

Jbeing so recentlv dressed. When the shoe

is tirst tried on, the leather is humid and

flexible, but it soon becomes as hard as

parchment. 1 am speaking of shoes for

sale. The second inconvenience arises from

its being sewed with cotton ; for if, by

accident, you put yourfoot into water, the

thread gives way, and the shoe cornes to

pièces; and even if you hâve the good

fortune to keep clear of water, and the '

cotton be good enough to last a day or

two, the hrst Taise step will burst the

upper-leather. With such shoes it is im-

possible to dance long, and accordingly if

you attend a bail, and hâve no european

shoes, it is necessary to hâve two or three

pairthat are sewed with silk. To remedy

this inconvenience, the inhabitants of Pon- *

dicherry hâve thread from Europe, which

is used instead of cotton, and the shoes, if
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Machines»

careiully made, will last a much longer

time.

The principal object of cultivation in

India is rice. Very little wheat is grown,

and that little is intended for the use of Eu-

ropeans. The Indians, comprehending

cven the portuguese cast, live almost en-

tirely upon rice, so that having scarcely

any corn to grind, they are in no want of

mills. It would be easy to erect wind-

mills, but they are fortunate in being able

to do without them, as calms and hurri-

canes would render them useless during a

great part of the year ;
and as to water-

mills, the country is so level, that no

streams are to be found of sufficient force

to put the wheels in motion. They re-

duce their grain to flour, notwithstanding,

by the use of hand-mills. The population

is so considérable, the means of industry

so scarce, and manual labour of course so

cheap, that no inconvenience is felt from

the want of machinery. It is true, they
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can never apply any considérable force ;

but I bave seen them adopt in lieu ot it,

in their shipping, some very ingénions

means, and as little complicated as that

which I before mentioned in building their

bouses.

They use a kind of mill to extract oil

from cocoa, which, though very impcr-

fect, yields them the same advantages as a

better. Several Europeans would bave fur-

nished them vvith models.' Mr. Beggle

evenconstructed a large mill at Madras, that

was worked by oxen. It consisted of seve-

ral wheels, gained prodigiously in point of

expédition over the mills of the country,

and answcred in every respect mucli bet-

ter. The Black s examined and admired
• \

it, but persisted in the use of their ovvn,

for reasons which appeared to me jndi-

cious. To erect such a mill a great num-

ber of materials were necessary, and a

considérable expense would be incurred.

An Indian could not afford this, and the ma-

chine required besides too many oxen and
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liands to work it. The rich, in whosé'

power it was to speculate in this wayy

consicîered it as beneath them, and were

itnwilling to turn their views further thari

tbe cloth-trade and stock-jobbing. A
person of the lower class, who devotes

himself to this sort of work, lias but two

oxen, and frequently only one. Plis

Mills. mill consists of a large vase, in which a

pivot, fixed to a beam and worked by his

oxen, presses the cocoa, and extracts the

od. This machine is erected in the open

air, and requires neither house nor ser-

vants. Himself alone, between his two

beasts, régulâtes their pace, and Works just

as much as suffices for his subsistence.-

The extraction of çocoa-oil is the only

process that requires a mill.

The Indians hâve neither barn nor

threshing-floor for their rice. A man,

squat on his heels, takes a handful of the

straw in his lcft hand, places it on a block

of wood that is before liirn, and beats it

with a kind of mallet which lie holds in
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the other hand. Ilowever great the quan-

tity they hâve to thresh, this is the only

method they employ, incrcasing the num-

ber of hands in proportion to the work.

When the grain is cleared from ils ont-

ward covering, and they wish to cook it,

they throw a portion into a large mortar,

made of the trunk of a tree, hollowed in

the shape of a reversed cône, and which

will liold about twenty pounds. In this

Vessel they stir and pound it with a large

stick for several hours. As this must be

donc standing, it fatigues them greatly.

The rice by the friction is so well clear-

ed as to be ready to winnow and wash

for use.

Their land is cultivated by the plough.

That which bas a spring of water near it

is appropriated to the growth of rice, that

it may be laid under water at pleasure.

The lields are divided into small compart-

iments, similar to a salt-pit in Europe.

The banks are raised about a foot above the

surface to retain the water upon the land.
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ït is well known that humidity, combine^

witli hcat, produces végétation, ancl it ap*

pears that rice, to make it thrive well,

requires a great deal of water. I am aware

that there is a kind of mountain-rice ; but

it is probable, that to the accélération of

Watering* the growth of this kind of rice wrater is

not essentially necessary • and it is thought

besides to be unwholesome, and to occa-

sion dysenteries. The low-land rice, to

grow fast, ought to be constantly covered

with six inches of water. The land is

never drained till the grain is nearly ripe.

In watering it, the genius of the Indians

is partiçularly manifested. Having no hy-

draulic machines, or the means of apply-

ing great médian ical force, they employ

an instrument which they call a picote, or

at least which Europeans bave so named

for them.

The soil in the plains of the peninsulâ

of India is not yet entirely drained, its

surface aîone bcing frce from the clcment

which formerly overwhelmed it. This
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soil does not rest on a solid Foundation,

and if dug to any depth, the water, which

lias not been able to run off in the few

âges that hâve elapsed since its retreat

from the surface, isinstantiy found. From

its filtering through the earth, assisted by
the supply it receives from the rain and

torrents that pour from the mountains in

the rainy seasons, the saline and bitumi-

nous qualities it contained are in a great

measure lost, and it is become in many
places drinkable, while in others it is

brackish. The cukivators, therefore, hâve

only to dig in a corner of a field, to hâve

a well lit for watering it. Near this well

they set up a pôle about fifteen or eigli-

teen fect high, which serves as a resting-

point to a strong lever, a fourth part longer

than the pôle, placed on an axis shorter

than the pôle by about three-fourths. The
large end, by which it is moved up and

down, is loaded with a sufficient weight to

answer that purpose. To the smali end

they hang a pôle equal in length to the

depth of the well, and they fasten to it a

VOL. i. N
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kettle, tliat will hold about lialf a barrel of

water, more or less. A Black at the

brink of the well sinks this kind of buck-

et, and when it is hlled another Black

mounts upon the lever, walks towards

the heavy end, and his weight, added to

tliat already affixed to it, raises the water

to the edge of the well, wliere the Black,

stationed for the purpose, empties it into

the canal destined to receive it, and it is

thus conveyed into the different compart-

ments of the field.

This work tlieyperform with great agi-

lity every morning and evening to the

tune of a song calculated to charm its irk-

someness and fatigue. A picote, when the

Blacks exert themselves well, will draw

up five barrels in a minute ; there are

few machines that would draw as much,

at so little expense and with no more

hands.

The Indians are in general sober and

lazy ; little suffices for their wants, and
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tliat little obtained no motive will induce

them to work for more. When a person

of the lower class therefore lias earned a

couple of rupees, he can purchase a sack

of ricc, and while tliis lasts he would re-

main in idleness : but the tax-gatherers

take good care to leave liirn scarcely any

means of indulging bis natural propen-

sity. Their exactions surpass any thing

that can be said of them, The wretched

inhabitants can with difficulty scrape to-

gether three or four rupees without its

coming to the knowledge of these men,

by whom they arelnstantly extorted.

The Indians cultivate also cotton and

indigo : the former is the small cotton of

the Antilles, which they cultivate and ga-

ther as in other places ; but their manner

of macerating and precipitating indigo is

different from that of any other country.

We see none of those large establishments

which are to be met with in our islands ;

nor hâve they any tubs to beat and mace-

rate a great nutnber of herbs at a time. A
N c2
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workman who is in want of a small quan-

tity of indigo, macerates and beats it in

a pot. Tins process is so slow as to re-

quire ail his patience, and would not an-

swer tor a manufactory of any extent.

They frequently leave it to precipitate of

itself ; and as, if the water be not suffi-

ciently stirred to detach the particles of

indigo, it becomes difficult to precipitate,

they accelerate it with lime. This prac-

tice is common in Cayenne, whence it

lias passcd to the Isle of France.

To the cultures before mentioned the

Indians add that of cocoa-trees. I bave

observed in another part of this work, that

this tree is the most valuable présent which

man lias received from the hands of nature.

I shall not enter liere into an explanation

of the numerous advantages derived from

it, or to wliat uses the fruit, hair, leaves,

and wood, are applied : I shall merely

observe, that these trees never fail to make

the fortune of tliose who possess any

quantity of them in the neighbourhood of
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die towns of India. A person having a

small garden containing three hundred

cocoa-plants, which require no great space

on account of the small distance at which

they are planted from eacli other, will

dérivé from it a sufficient income for his

support without any other resource. Of

these plants a hundred will in this case be

appropriated to the production of calou or

palm-vvine, while the rest bear fruit, from

which they extract oil, and afterwards sell

the hair for the use of the shipping. Such

an cstate at Pondicherry would be worth

a thousand rupees a year : an enormous

sum for an Indian. Some idea may be

formed of the price of living in that town

by what is charged at inns and boarding-

houses. In the latter, for thirty rupees

a month, you live luxuriously : and the

ternis hâve been considerably raised to

make it amount to that price, for before the

war they were much lower. It is easy to

conçoive, that a private family has many
advantages over such bouses.
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Calou.

Fruits.

Tlieir calou, or palm-winc, is extracted

in the same way as on the coast of Africa,

the liquor being drawn from an incision

made in one of the principal brandies ;

but tlieir metliod of climbing the tree is

very different. The Black employed in

this work puts his feet into a rope-ring

about six inches long, which keeps them

from separating, and enables liirn to find

sure footing on the rougli trunk of the

tree, on which he climbs, by clasping it

witli his arms and rising about six inches

at a stretch.

The common fruits of India are the

banana, pisang, sweet and bitter orange,

citron, shaddock, ananas, mango, parti-

cularly a species of extraordinary deli-

cacy growing at Velour, cinnamon apples,

otherwise called attc, jam rosa, letchi,

mangosteen and sarangosteen ; and at Ma-

dras the bread-fruit begins to appcar.

These are ail too well known for any of

them to require a description.
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Europcan vegctables succeed there tole-

rably well. Of those which are natural to

the climate, the principal are brette and

ignam. Brette resembles spinage, and is

cooked in the same way : it is very bitter,

and requires seasoning. The Indians

csteem it bighly in a dish called cari.

Ignam is a farinaceous root of a high fla-

vour, and is eaten like bread.

i

I sliall say notbing of the ornithology

of India, Sonnerat haying perfectly ex-

bausted the subject; but I sliall venture to

affirm, as to quadrupeds, that the éléphant

is not vet thoroughly known in Europe.

With ail the respect I entertain for Butfon,

I cannot ascribe it to modesty that this

animal does not multiply in captivity. It

is in tliis State by no means disinclined to

love, but seeks the female, though not in

season, and greatly caresses ber. The

pénis of the éléphant is directed forward

as in other quadrupeds, and contracts it-

sclf into a case like that of the horse. It

is selclom indeed that this animal propa-
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gates in confinement, but there are cer-

tainly instances of it. I saw myself a

young one at Bengal boni so lately that

it was necessary to put boiled rice into its

mouth, as, unless fed in this manner,

it was incapable of eating. Though what

I bave advanced upon this subject may
be at variance with tbe observations that

bave been made in Europe, where tbe

male and female éléphant hâve been kept

together, I ougbt not to be hastily con-

demned; for tbe manners of an animal,

sliut up with its mate in a cage, are cer-

tainly different from tbose which it would

assume in its own country, where it en-

joys, in the extensive parks in which it is

kept among a number of its fellows, such

liberty, that it seems scarcely to bave any

sense of its confinement

The éléphant is not so heavy in its

motions as many hâve supposed, and is

capable of acquiring by exercise considé-

rable agility : 1 bave seen it skip and leap

with case and lightness. Ail that lias been
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said of its sagacity appcars to me to be

perfectly true: 1 slmll not enumerate the

instances, already we.ll known, that bave

been cited in proof of it.

The use of this animal is become very

common in India, Though it bears a

high price, and its maintenance is expen-

sive, there are fevv persons of any wealth

who hâve not several. They are employed

in carrying burdens, for taking the air,

for hunting and for war. Th ose employed

in war are extremely courageous, and

often display more bravery than many
men. Those trained to the chase are used

only against tigers.—I shall résumé this

subject when I corne to the article of

Bengal.

In the catalogue of diseases to wliich

the Indians are subject, the venereal holds

a distinguished place. It is not known to

whom they were originally indebted for

this fatal présent, wliich has now esta-

blished itseLf among ail casts of the na-

Vencreal
disease.
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tîves, cxccpt the Bramins, and bas cx-

tcndecî its ravages even to the dogs, most

ot which bear évident marks of the infec-

tion. Few of the inhabitants are free froin

a gonorrhœa, and nature seems to hâve

foreseen, that the height to which the dis-

order would rise in this climate would be

such, as to baffle the effects'of ail euro-

pean remedies, and to hâve therefore pro-

vided in the root curancllU a medicine

that would prove efficacious in the most

obstinate cases. Were this rerncdy more

generally resorted to, the disorder, in-

stead of being ruinous, would be found

bénéficiai to the health of the people ;

since, as a purifier, it has a tendency to

prevent the putrid complaints which are

common in this country, aswell as infiam-

mations of the bowels.

Another disorder which greatly pre-

vails herc, of a no less dcpurative nature,

and which, with proper treatment, would

produce effects cqually salutary, is the

itch ; but it is attended with one disagrce-
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able circumstance, from which the forma-

is exempt, that of making itself apparent.

The inhabitants bave a common saying,

“ that love and the itch cannot be con-

cealed and they prefer to this coin-

plaint the gonorrhœa, which besides, by

serving them as a sort of issue perpe-

tually open, is ot material benefit to their

health.

Pondicherry, at the time of my being Révolution,

therc, contained only from four hundred

and fifty to five hundred Europeans at most.

As it was not likely that so inconsiderable

a population could produce much diver-

sity, or at least much contrariety, of in-

terests, it might hâve been hoped, that

this colony would escape the effects of

the commotions which were overthrow-

ing the governments of Europe. It was

visited, however, by the revolutionary

mania, which displayed ail the symptoms

of extravagance that characterised the Ja-

cobins of France, and it is only to be

ascribed to the firmness of the chevalier

i
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I

Tippoo.

De Fresne, the governor, that the explo-

sion dicî not prove fatal to half the inha-

bitants. The detachment of which the

garrison was composed was still retained

in the strictest discipline; and the indefa-

tigable zeal of this officer would probably

hâve averted ail the troubles by which the

colony has been since agitated, had there

not been sent from France, for the pur-

pose of strengthening the place, a batta-

lion of infantry, which was soon followed

by commissaries. Notwithstanding the

pacifie endeavours of one of these, the

commissary of the marine, he was unable

to prevent the establishment of revolu-

tionary forms in the garrison, which at

last obliged the governor to retire ; and

his departure consigned the place to the

fate which afterwards befel it.

By the celebrated peace which lord

Cornwallis had some time before cou-

cluded with Tippoo, the english company

obtained half of that prince’s territory.

Tranquil in the midst of its possessions, it
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novv saw its rivais enfeebling themselves,

and enjoyed, without the prospect of dan-

ger, the fruit of its conqucsts.

Its real situation was nevertheless on the

mouth of a volcano, the explosion of

which depended upon the conduct of its

cnemies. The treaty that was ultimately

to overthrow its powers was even projected

and arranged ; but subséquent events did

not permit it to be carried into execution,

and fate seemed resol ved to pcrpetuate the

triumph of the English.

The intelligence of the french révolu-

tion had reached the court of Tippoo,

who judged, that the establishment of a

new order of things in France might pro-

duce a change of sentiment in lus favour,

and reanimate the allies who had aban-

doned him. Upon this presumption lie

founded those resolutions, which bave

since, in their conséquences, involved his

total ruin.
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In onc of bis military movements, prior

to tlie period when lord Cornwallis march-

ed with an army from Bengal for the

purpose of giving him. battle, Tippoo

advanccd towards Pondicherry, and en-

camped upon the neighbouring hill. The

rides of policy not permitting the french

governor to violate bis ncutrality b.y admit-

ting him into the town, Tippoo requested,

that Mr. L—, the intendant of the place,

might be sent to him. This officcr, who
was commissary of marine, had by a

long application to the moorish language,
i

acquired so intimate a knowledge of it,

that he could understand the sultan with-

ont an interpréter. At this interview Tip-

poo explained his intentions to him with

confidence ; and it was in conséquence of

the plan whieh was at this time formed,

that Mr. L— embarked for France two

months afterwards, in the Thctis frigate,

to sol ici t from the government a doser

alliance with Tippoo, and such aid as

might enable him to make an effectuai
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résistance to tlie arms of the engiish com-

pany.

Elated with the importance of his

mission, and ambitious of returning to

the sultan in the character of plenipoten-

tiary, the commissary could see no ob-

stacle to the execution of the project, and

persuaded himself of the certainty of its

success.

Ile had little difficulty in inspiring an

unfortunate and unassisted prince with ail

the hope which he himself entertained.

It was from this fatal confidence that Tip-

poo consented to the sacrifices which he

made by the peace with lord Cornwallis,

being sure, as he thought, when his ex-

pected treaty with France should be rati-

iied, of recovering what he ceded. That

country however, which was at this time

too much occupied with its more immé-

diate and pressing concerns, to afibrd any

share of its considération to those of India,

deferrcd for the présent the alliance; and
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it vvas not till the success of its arms against

its external enemies allowed it to turn its

attention to the interests of the sultan,

that the directory, having fallen upon the

sketch of the treaty projected in the camp

before Pondicherry, gave him those as-

surances which led this ill-lated nabob to

point at last the cannon that was to shatter

liis throne to atoms.

Flad the State of Europe, instead of pre-

venting the close alliance which Tippoo

solicited, allowed France to send a body

of troops to Pondicherry, the fall of that

prince would probably not hâve taken

place ; and the French would still hâve

possessed an ally, and hâve kept a footing

in India, by which, in tinies of greater

tranquillity, to re-establish their com-

merce. The death therefore of Tippoo,

and the expulsion of his family from the

throne which his father had conquered,

are to be added to the long list of calami-

ties, which it lias fallen to the lotof France

to expérience.
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• The abolition of the monarchy in France

having involved the nevv government in a

war with England, ail t lie French settle-

ments in India tell into the hands ol the

latter nation. Pondicherry was the only

place that made any résistance; but colo-

nel Braithwaite obliged it to surrender,

though not till the trenches had been open

before it thirteen days. The garrison con-

sisted chielly of a battalion of european

troops, called the battalion of India, which

was composed of about two hundred men,

the remuant of the troops which had been

left at the évacuation of the place ; two

hundred who had arrived since in the

vessel the Bienvenue, and who might pro-

bably be reduced to a hundred and fifty;

and four hundred recruits from L’Orient,

in the ship, the Chancelier of Brabant,

which discharged upon the shore of India,

with these new soldiers, every principle

of disordér and insubordination. The rest

of the garrison consisted of a battalion of

Cipahis, of about the same number ; such

of the inhabitants who could bear arms.

Siégé of

Poudi-
cherry.
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amounting al most to two hundred, and

equipped as cavalry
; and a dclachment of

artillery, ot about sixty men, includingthe

Cadres who were attached to il. Thus the

whole force of the besieged did not exeeed

sixteen hundred and sixty mcn, of whom
half were native troops; yet with no other

fortification than a diteli and banks of

crumbling earth, the garrison held out for

thirteen days, and repulsed two assaults

of an army provided with every requisite

to ensure success.

Vanaon. Though Pondicherry was the only place

that defended itself (and it was the only
*

one that had the means), Yanaon would

at least show a desire of doing the same.

Mr. Sonnerat, the estimable author of the

work on the religions of India, com-

manded in this place for the king. The

troubles of the révolution had not spared

even this obscure spot of ground ; and six

commercial houses, which composed the

whole european population of the village,

were seen with astonishment neglecting
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their private affairs, to attend to disputes,

and the business of deposing the com-

mandant. Mr. Sonnerat however reco-

vered bis authority, and the governor of

Pondicherry having thought pr'oper to send

him a reinforcement of six soldiers of co-

Jour, he purchased two marine guns, by

the help of which he resolved to oppose

any hostile attack. Desirous of entwining

a branch of the laurel with the wreath

which he had already merited by bis ex-

cellent scicntific observations as a natura-

lisé he made préparations for defending

himself with this small force. Though

the idea of such an attempt was ludicrous,

it deceived theenglish commander in that

part of India, Yeates, who granted him

a capitulation. Accordingly Mr. Sonne-

rat did not surrender this insienificant vil-O

lage without obtaining the honours of war,

and the merchants settled there were in-

debted tohira for conditions, which ensured

to them their property and their trade.

Th us fell this fair structure, which,

o 2
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Plan
against the
Isle of

France.

reared upon the foundations laid by Du-

pleix and Labourdonnaye, appeared at

first to afford the prospect ci aspiring to

the clouds. Alas, it had scarcely risen

from the earth, when this catastrophe laid

it low, perhaps for ever î

Notsatisfied vvith the total expulsion of

the French from the continent of India,

the english company thgught its task

unfinished till it should also make itself

master of the Isles of France and Bour-

bon, the only possessions of its rivais to

the east of the Cape of Good Ilope, but

which might be a source of perpétuai an-

noyance and aiarm.

For this enterprise a force of ten thou-

sand men was allotted, who were on the

point of embarking when war was sud-

denly declared between the nizam of Goi-

conda and the States of the Mahrattas.

Tippoo, seeing his frontiers thus exposed^

to the effects of these hostilities, took up

arms as a measure of caution; and the
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english government not thinking it pru-

dent to employ so great a lorce in a lo-

reign expédition, when its neighbours at

home were in this posture, the troops

received counter orders, and the under-

taking was for the présent abandoned.

A fault committed by the government

of Madras at this time* lias since put these

islands in security against any future at-

tempt. Towards the close of his reign,

Louis XVI. had turned his thoughts to

theaffairs of India ; and the daily changes

in the ministry having at last brought into

office some individual vvho fixed his atten-

tion on the means of preserving Pondi-

cherry, and re-establishing it as a military

post, the king ordered lieutenant-colonel

de Feline, an officer of talents, to be sent

out, for the purpose of preparing a System

of defence, and of acquiring a knowledge

of the country in which he would hâve

himself to carry on a war. This officer,

however, being provided neither witli men
nor money, could effect nothing, and was

taken with the place which he was sent to
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defend. Being a prisoner, he requested

his liberty, on condition of not serving

again during the war, and it was granted

him. This was a flagrant error on the

part ot the English
; and they added to it,

that of suffering him to proceed to the

Isle of France. There his réputation had

preceded him, and on his arrivai, an eng-

lish oflficer of equal rank, vvho happened

to be a prisoner, was immediately re-

leased. This exchange freeing him from

iiis parole, he was charged to put the

colony into a state of defence ; and he

succeeded so well in this object, that the

english company hâve not thought proper

to risk against it any attempt.

/

Thus was preserved to the French an

important settlement, that may serve, at

some future period, as a point on which

to assemble their forces, with the view of

recovering their former possessions in

India; an undertaking, however, of great

diflhculty, if at ail possible, in the présent

state of their affairs, with no allies, nor a

single port to support them on their land-
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in<r. The english company is a litige co- Splendeur
o °

. . .
of the eng-

lossus, renderecl by its size and weight not üsh com-
pany.

easy to bc shaken ; but tins vast structure

is raised upon ruins, and wboever builds

upon such foundations sbould count tbat

bis fabric will evcntually bail. Still, in

tbe relative situation of the tvvo nations,

it may be expected, at least for somc time,

to triumpb over ail tbe efforts of France.

Formidable by its forces, with no ene-

mies and no rivais, possessing tbe sove-

reignty of ail India, enriçhed by an im-

mense commerce, but inclosing in its very

bosom a radical defect, in a foreign popu-

lation, tbis company will continue to ad-

vance, till, enfeebled by its splendour,

and too unwieldy for its basis, it will be

no longer able to support its prosperity,

and will sink under its own weigbt. It

will be tbe wisdom of France to content

herself vvitb sowing tbe seeds of division

and independence among the tributary

States of India, without attempting to use

open force in the destruction of tbis em-
pire. Tbis is perhaps tbe only method

by which she can succeed in rescuing tbis



part of the vvorld from the dominion of

her rival. She will reap indeed no im-

médiate benelit from the change ; but it

is a maxim in politics, that every loss we
occasion our enemy is so much gain lo

ourselves.

I hâve interrupted the narrative of my
voyage, that I might place before the

reader at once a régulai* view of the causes

which produced the fail of the french

power in India. I return to my original

subject.

Possessions

of ihe

French.

I had promised an account of the french

possessions on the coasts of the peninsula.

I hâve mentioned Mahé, Karical, and

Pondicherry ; the remainder are the fac-

tories of Mazulipatam and Yanaon.

The former of these is a considérable

town, in which the english company hâve

a council under the presidency of Ma-
i

dras, the authority of which extends north-
0

ward to the frontiers of the Four Sircars.

The french government had retained, for
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the purposes of commerce, a house, on

which it was allowed the empty privilège

of displaying its fîag; but even this right

was soon disputée], and finally abolished.

Mazulipatam contains some manufactories

of handkerchiefs which were formerly of

importance, till those of Palliacata were

removed to Madras, and established witliin

the walls of that metropolis. They are,

however, still in request for the excel-

lence of their colouring. The neighbour-

' ing villages also, particularly Narpily, pro-

duce some which are held in estimation.

The French participated in this branch of

trade, by means of the commercial rési-

dence mentioned above ; and tiie presence

of an agent prevented a part of those ob-

stacles and vexations to be expected by

foreigners residing among rivais who are

jealous of them.

Further northward, Yanaon, a small

seulement within the limits of the english

territory, was the centre, as I before ob-

ecrved, of the french commerce on the
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coast ot India. This was the last rem-

uant of the acquisitions of the marquis de

Bussy : this illustrions adventurer havinç

in his youth undertakcn on his own ac-

count the conquest of the empire of the

Four Sircars, provinces of the kingdom of

Golconda, did homage for it to the crown

of France. This country, undergoing the

fate of the rest of the frencli settlements,

passed into the hands of the English, who
from the ramparts of Visigapatam had

command of it, andreduced to inactivity

the dutch colony of Biblipatam, which lies

Yanaon. contigu us to it. Yanaon and ils terri-

tory, situated near the Southern extremity

of these provinces, was ail that France

could save at the peace ; and even liera

the conquerors, before they left it, de-

stroyed every thing that might hereafter

offend their pride; and, in their usual spi-

rit of vandalism, pulled down the house

which had formerly belonged to the trench

company, because it excelled in magni-

ficence that of the governor of Ingcram,

the adjacent english seulement.
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With respect to the marquis oi Bussy,

lie rcturned to Europe, where lie lived

forffotten amidst the honours which h adO

been bestowed upon him, till the war ol

1778, occasioning the want of a general

to comniand in India, ail eyes were sud-

denly turncd upon him. The remembrance

of the conquests of his earlier years was

revived, his name alone was deemed to be

a tower of strength, and he was eagerly

sent to the scene of his former glory, again

to display himself. But he was now un-

fortunately of an âge iil suited to a re-

newal of such exploits. Arriving in India

in the charactef of generalissimo of the

french forces, his conduct had no other

effect than to paralyse the excrtions of

troops, that, under a more active com-

mander, would scarcely hâve waitcd pa-

tiently for the enemy with in their en-

trenchments at Goudeleurs; and he termi-

nated his career by a peaceable death at

Pondicherry, leaving the briiliant achieve-

ments of his youth contrasted by the in-

ertness of his old âge.' Plis counlrymen
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erected a monument to his memory in the

church ot the Capuchins in that town,

which still attracts the vénération of those

Indians who witnessed his early success.

V

Yanaon is advantageously situated atthc

confluence of the small river Coringui

with the Godwarin. The mouth of the

latter is obstructed by sand-banks, over

which the sea never flows jibove six or seven

feet even at the highest tides, and there-

fore cannot be entered by vcssels drawing

a greater depth of water ; but by the as-

sistance of an experienced pilot, a tolera-

bly deep passage may be found among

the numerous small channels by which*

the sand-banks are intersected. This river

is deep within the bar, and is navigable to a

great distance, though little frequented by

vessels. Its bord ers are pleasant ; and its

course renders the prospect very pictu-

resque. The stream is broad and rapid;

at Yanaon it is stronger than that of the

Garonne at Bourdeaux. I ascended it

even beyond Cota ; and the further I ad-
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vanced, the wider and deeper I found it.

Its interior navigation is trifling, as the

Indians are too lazy to prosecute, any thing

tliat requires activity.

The Coringui is merelya rivulet formed

by the Godwarin, and may be regarded as

a mouth of it. It proceeds ont of the

Godwarin at Yanaon, and empties itself

into the sea at a smali place cailed Corin-

gui, at the distance of about three leagues.

It is augmented in its course by the waters

of the district through which it passes.

This country, which is scarcely above the

levei of the sea, is intersected by so many

deep canals as to be wholly impassable.

In descending the Coringui, the land to

the left is a vast marsh, which, draining

itself into the river, renders it of sufficient

depth near its mouth to admit vessels of

considérable burden. The English, who

are masters of both banks, hâve quitted

the left, to settle upon the right; and a

great part of the natives having followed

thern, the old town consists now of three
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or four buts onîy, round a pagoda that

still préserves its ancient réputation. Dif-

ferent treaties hâve insured to the inhabi-

tants of Yanaon the lree navigation of this

river, aftording a communication vvith the

road at its mouth. Tins is a great advan-

tage in the conveyance of merchandise,

which must otherwise hâve been sent by

the Godwarin, witli much danger and loss

of time.
t

The village of Yanaon, with the terri-

tory belonging to it, and a small island si-

tuated to the south, forms a space of about

a league and a half square. This space

contains a population of six thousand In-

dians, and is the last of thefrench possessions

on this coast. We havenowtaken a survey

of them ail: the list is not long; and it

may readily be seen how greatly the power

and influence of that nation are reduced

Errors of in this part of the globe. This is the re-

the Frtnch.
a bac| Sy Stem, and of obstinacy in

the pursuit of ill-conceived plans. The

grand projects of Dupleix would hâve led

%
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to glory and to fortune ;
but tlicse were

neglected and despisc'd, while the sove-

reien vvas lcd into error bv the ignorance

and infatuation of those of bis court who

were intrusted with the management of

the affaire of India. So little were the

interests of France in Asia an object of

attention at Versailles, that in the framing
\

the treaty of peace of 17 83, no person was

consulted who was acquainted with our

possessions in that quarter. Tliis is évi-

dent from the treaty itself, which contai ns

precisely the same condition with regard

to India, and nearly in the same words,

as that of the preceding peace
; though

the superiority which Mr. de Suffrein had

acquired gave us the power of rccover-

ing ail our former losses. A glaring

proof of the ignorance of the authors of

this treaty, on the part of France, respect-

ing even the geography of the country,

on the destination of which they were to

décidé, is, that they confounded the vil-

lage of Vilnour with that of Yaldaour,
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The one lias a very considérable, the other

a very narrow, territory, and, while intend-

ing to retain the greater, they stipulated

ior the less. This mistake, which h as

deprived us of an extent of land equal

to ail that wc now retain on the coast, is

one of the least errors committed on that

occasion. We might hâve insisted upon
the whole country to the south of the

peninsula, as far as Pondicherry, that is

to say, ail the places which the English

possess there, and which would hâve

given us the same influence over the

princes of tliose small States, as is now
exercised by them ; whereas we scarcely

acquired in the whole a district of twelve

leagues square. Ail our measures on this

subject hâve been ill chosen ; while Eng-

land, on the contrary, taking advantage

of our errors, adopting the wise and pru-

dent System which we abandoned, and

opposing patience and persévérance to the

pétulance of the conductors of our affairs,

who were eager to reap the harvest wlien
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the seed was scarcely sown, hascarried the

splendour of its indian colonies to a height

unexampled in the history of the world.

I hâve thus given a summary account

of the décliné of the french power in the

peninsula of India, without concealing the

causes which led to that event. Unhap-

pily, this is not the last reverse of our for-

tunes which my pen will hâve to retrace:

I shall hâve occasion hereafter to take a

view of Bengal, where it will be seen,

that the interests of France were ma-

naged neither with more ability, nor

more success.

Having finished my business at Pondi-

cherry, I left that place for Bengal. As

I had broken one cable at the Sechelles,

and another at Pondicherry, it was neces-

sary to provide myself with a new one, to

encounter the tides of the Ganges. I could

find, however, at this last place neither

cable, nor the materials for making one,

VOL. I. P

Departure
from Pon-
dicherry.
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VOYAGE
nor workmen. Madras was the ncarest

port at which I could furnish myself, and

I accordingly determined to take that place

in my way, for the purpose.

This town is one of the three capitale

of the English in India. The authority

of the council estahlished there extends

over ail the possessions of the company on

the peninsula, eastward of the Gauts ; but

it is subordinate to that of Calcutta, the ré-

sidence of thegovernor-gencral.

Madras, properly so called, is a very

large town, surrounded by a ditch, and a

sort of wall, falling in some places into

ruins, but sufficient to resist a surprise, or

a sudden attack of cavalry, which is no
J 9

small advantage
;

for in war the light ca-

valry of the natives, called louti, are the

most audacious freebooters in the world,

burning and plundering indiscriminately

every place that falls in their way. Ma-

dras is thus protected from their attacks;
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and, in case of siégé, evcry thing ot value
»

is removed into the citadel, called Fort St.

George.

This fortress, which I examined but

very imperfectly, is separated from the

town by an esplanade outside the glacis :

it stands on the sea-shore, and présents six

fronts towards the land, as well as I can

recollect, for my notes do not mention

this particular. The fort, having heen huilt

at sevcral times, is of a very irregular con-

struction ; not in regard to the polygon,

but in the plan of the fronts, which are

almost ail different from each other. That

towards the north-cast is on the italian

model of Sardi. Its opposite, on the South-

west, is accord ing to the plan of the cheva-

lier De Ville. Some of the bastions bave

retired flanks, and others not : the flanks

of the northern bastions are casemated.

This sidc is defended by a strong counter-

guard ; the ditches are excellent, with a

cunette in the middle; the counter-way is

good, and is counter-mined, but I do not

p 2

Fort St.

George.
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know whcther the chambers of the mines

extend beyond the summit of the glacis,

nor how far the galleries are carried ; and

in the ditches there are neither capo-

niers nor tenailles. Ail the Works are wcll-

faced witli brick, and in complété repair ;

the covered way is palisaded, and care-

fully provided with traverses; the bar-

riers and palisadoes are well closed and

kept in good condition ; the depots of

arms are spacious ; and the citadel of

Madras, with a good garrison, might hold

out in Europe against an army of 30,000

men, for twenty days after the trenches

were opened. As tliis fortress is intend-

ed, in case of siégé, for the retreat of ail

the servants of the company, it is neces-

sarily h lied with houses; which gives it

a dark and unpleasant appearance. On
this account the English do not résidé in

it ; even the governor lives in the coun-

try, and the rest of the English follow his

example. They repair in the morning to

the fort for the transaction of business, and

remain there till three.o’clock in the after-
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noon, when thcy return, ancl the place

seems desertcd. Even the theatre is in the

country ;
so that the ground to a consi-

dérable distance round Madras présents to

the view a multitude of gardens, spread

over an extent so great, as to prevent per-

sons who résidé at the opposite extremi-

ties from visiting cach other, unless on

horseback or in carriages ; the palanquins

in many instances would be insufficient

for the purpose. Sonie of these gardens

are extremely beautiful, and the bouses

are in general élégant.

The position of Fort St. George is

equally fortunate with that of Pondi-

cherry, and is in like manner strengthen-

cd on the south side by a river, that washes

the extremity of the glacis. Over this river

is a handsome bridge of bricks. The west

side is protected by an inundation, which

the fort can at any time command, by

means of a sluice situated at the beginning

of the glacis, and delended by the covered
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way. The northern side, asat Pondicherrv,

is the onlyside open to an attack.

The power of the English in this çoun-

try, however, was not always supported

by so formidable a bulwark. The présent

fortress indeed is impregnable to the In-

oia fort, dians; but the sight of the old fort will

give an idea of the feebleness of the first

establishments on the coast, and of the

slender beginnings from which the English

rose to their présent greatness.

This was a square building, which is

now in the middle of the fort, and in

point of size is not equal even to the pre^

sent depot of arms. It has been converted

into a bouse, in which the different offices

of the company arc established. Fort St.

George contains a church of the english

persuasion : no other religion indeed is tole-

rated in the citadel. An élégant structure

too has lately been erected, intended for

an exchange. Thegreat hall, decoratcd with
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portraits of lord Cornwallis and general

Meadows, is worthy the attention of tra-

vellers. Madras is alrcady numbered in

the list of places cclebrated for the sump-

tuousness of their public establishments.

The posts for the conveyance of letters,

called tapai, are well managed ; wliile

two newspapers, a national lottery, a théâ-

tre, and a ball-room, raise it to a rivalry

with those towns, whicli are the scenes of

luxury and refmement.

The Black Town is what is prohahly

called Madras, and even the Indians still

give it the name of Madras-Patnam. This

addition of patnàm or patam is applica-

ble only to capital towns, tîiough some of

very inferior rank still retain it : which is

owing tosuch places having declined from

their ancient splendour, or to the name
having been applied hy the Indians at a

time when they were accustomed to be-

hold nothing superior. The Black Town
exhibits only a spectacle of filth and dirt;
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none of the streets are either paved, or

cven covered with sancf, but hâve a soil of

* black earth, which, mixing with the wa*

ter, forms large collections of stinking

mucl, that engender infection, and allow

a free passage only to carriages.

The Indians hâve a vehicle of this kind

that is peculiar to themselves, and which,

in my account of their machines, I forgot

to mention. Much praise indeed is not

' due for the invention : it exhibits a whim-

sical and awkward appearance ; the wheels

are extremely low, and upon the axle-tree

are laid two beams, forming a small cross,

to the extremities of which are fixed four

upright posts, supporting an extravagantly

large head or canopy. This little nook,

as it may be called, is entirely open on

three of the sides, and inclosed behind

.
only with apiece of cloth : it will scarcely

admit two persons, but one may be tole-

rably at ease, by the help of cushions,

upon which he is -obliged to sit with his

*

i

l
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legs bent under him. The carriage is

dravvn by two oxen abreast, and lias a

number of small bells fastened to it. It is

seldom used in towns; but the rich and su-

perior class of the natives employ it in their

journeys to different parts of the country.

The black population of Madras is very

considérable, exceeding even that of Pon-

dicherry. There are several pagodas in

the town, some mosques, an armenian

‘church, and a portuguese one, of which

the service is performed by Capuchins.

These monks are subject to the ecclesiasti-

cal juridiction of the bishop of St. Thomas,

a small village at the distance of a league

southward of Fort St. George; and both

this prelate and the bishop of Pondi-

cherry, who belongs to the mission of the

french Jesuits, are suffragans of the bishop

of Goa. The présent bishop of St. Thomas

is a negro, or at least is descended from

an indian family allied to a portuguese ;

he was> born in the country, and is of a

mulatto colpur,
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Missions

nés.

The preference which the metropolitan

bishop of Goa, wlio is himself a Portu-

guese, thus exclusively shows to the priests

of every description who are connected

with his own countrymen, lias liad the

cffect of introducing into the religious rites

of that mission ail the mummery of the

indian idolatry. It is only among the

french Jesuits, and in the parochial church

of Pondicherry, that the catholic religion

is practised with the décorum due to it ;

the other churches exhibit only a species

of burlesque entertainments, This lias

perhaps arisen from an idea of making

religious impressions upon the Indians

through the medium of external objects;

but I did not observe that the Jesuits,

who hâve not departed from the simplicity

and decency observed in the european

worship, are less successful in making

prosélytes, than those who hâve most

eagerly given into these extravagances. I

happened to be at Madras in passion-

week, and was disgusted at seeing the ma*

jestic and awful solemnities prescribed on
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tliisoccasion, degraded byridiculous farces.

The tragedy of the death of Jésus Christ,

and his descent from the cross, was per-

formed in the church. The latter inci-

dent was represented by men in the turkish

dress, who ascended ladd ers, and brought

down the ligure of a corpse, well executed

in point of sculpture, and of which the

joints being moveable, and their bend

natural, the effect was so strong upon the

women who were présent, that I perceived

some of them to faint. The Blacks then

accompanied the corpse to the grave,

amidst the noise of the same instruments

as the Indians use at their pagodas and in

their processions
; thus redueing the cere-

monies of our holy religion to a level with

the absurdities of idolaters.

Though the number of english inhabi-

tants in the presidency of Madras be great,

they are ail included in three classes ;

the military, the merchants, and those in

civil employments under the company;

but the bulk of the population consists

/
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of Blacks : there are no european la-

bourers. An individual of the profession

of the law, endowed with an active and

enterprising mind, a diligence not to be

discouraged, and a perseverance that might

be mistaken for obstinacy ; a man, in short,

forjned for the accomplishment of great

undertakings, if properly supported—the

iate Mr. Popham ; is the first, and hitherto

the only person, who has attempted the

establishment of a plantation in this coun-

try. Of ail the productions of the soil, the

cultivation of cotton appeared to him bcst

suited to the natural indolence of the In-

dians, the labour it exacts requiring more

attention than vigour. With these views, he

formed, with much trouble and expense, a

considérable plantation two leagues to the

north of Madras : but with ail his arrange-

ments, and the pains he cmployed to pro-

vide a supply of water for the soil, his

establishment in the year 1794 had not re-

paid him evcn the sums which he had laid

out upon it. Should his example, how-

ever, be followed, his successors, avoiding
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his faillis, and finding the Blacks a little

more habituated to labour, may embark in

a similar spéculation with less expense,
/

and make it turn to better account. Wlie-

ther it arose frorn any defect in the me-

lliods pursued by Mr. Popham, or from

the nature of the ground bc had chosen,

I am unable to say ; but his plants were

weak, and the cotton meagre and short. It

is not probable, however, that in a project

like this he will meet with imitators,

those who hâve money finding it more

profitable and less troublesome to employ

it in the manufactures of the country. It

would likewise be exposed to a serious

disadvantage from a compétition with the

Blacks, who, obtaining their cotton with

infinitely less trouble, leaving it to the

spontaneous operation of nature, and be-

ing freed besides by their habits from su-

perfluous wants, and having made no ad-

vances for which they look for return,

would always be able to sell iî at an infe-

rior price. There was another defect in

the cotton produced in this way, which
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Spinning

of cotton.

was not onlv short in itself, but rendered

more so by cleaning it in the mill. As

labour is so cheap in this country, it would

be mucb more advisable to bave the cot-

ton picked by the hand, as it would thus

not be broken by the action of the cylin-

der, and would be consequently in better

condition for spinning.

The skill of the Indians in the article

of spinning is well knovvn ; the délicate

textures with which tbey furnisli us are a

proof of it. Some cotton is spun so ex-

qu isitely fine, that the force of the air

alone is sufficient to break it ; in this case

it is worked over the steam of boiling

water, which, by moistening the cotton,

renders it more ductile, and less liable to

break, tban when it is dry.
t

Struck with admiration of their dexte-

rity in these arts, Mr. de Suffrein conccivcd

and executed the design of removing se-

veral families of them to Malta, to form a

colony which might instruct the natives of
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that island in thc manufactures of India.

This enterprisê, however, did not answcr

the end that was cxpected : the unhappy

subjects of it, finding themselves in a fo-

reign land, among a people witli whose

manncrs and customs they were wholly

unacquainted, lost every thought but that

of returning to their country, and left in

their ncw settlement scarcely a vestige of

their transitory abode.

At Madras very handsome handker-

chiefs of a large checked pattern, excel-

lent in the colouring, and of a pccu-

liar fineness, are fabricated. Manufacto-

ries for this article were. originally esta-

blished by the Dutch, at a small settle-

ment which they possess four leagues fur-

ther northward, called Palliacata. The

beauty of these handkerchiefs soon bring-

ing them into réputé, and rendering them

objects of general request, the English

erected similar manufactories at Madras ;

but the former retained their superiority,

and were universally preferred. Impa-

Handker -

chiefs.

I
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tient ot a rival in any undertaking, the

English spared neither pains nor expcnse in

this compétition, and by dintof their exer-

tions were able at last to give to their

handkerchiefs a degree of beauty and ex-

cellence scarcely inferior to those of Pal-

liacata. Not satisfied with attainingr this

point, they resolved on the destruction of

the original manufactories
; and, in the

means they employed for the accomplish-

ment of their end, the pre-eminence of

their commercial genius was manifest.

With an unanimity, the resuit of a re-

fined policy, and understanding the art of

incurring a temporary loss, that wouîd be

attended with an indemnification in the

sequel, they suddenly lowered the price

of their handkerchiefs twenty per cent.

This measure immediately turned the ba-

lance of trade in their favour. The

Dutch, supposing their rivais to make

this réduction in conséquence of improve-

ments or economy in the mode of manu-

facturing the article, or by an establish-

ment on a greater scale, or perhaps by ob-
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taining on better ternis the raw materials,

made eveiy effort to do the same ; but

they found a loss where they supposed

tlieir rivais to hâve a profit, and were

obliged at last to abandon the attempt al-

together, without so mucli as suspecting

the artifice by which they had been duped.

The workmen, who were thus thrown Out

of employ, were immediately cngaged

by the successful party at Madras, who no

sooner found themselves the sole masters

of this valuable branch of commerce, than

they gradually raised the price of the liand-

kerchiefs, so as liberally to repay them

for the momentary loss to which they had

submitted.

Since this reverse of fortune, Palliacata,

which had acquired a degree of anima-

tion, lias been reduced to a State of com-

plété inactivity : a single vessel only goes

there once a year for some baies of mer*

chandise, which the dutch company or-

ders to be provided, and which constitutes

the whole commerce of the district.

VOL. I. Q
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The approaches to Madras are uncom-

rnonly magnificent, particularly the great

road to the west of Fort St. George : the

avenues, planted with four rovvs of trees,

majestically announcc the résidence of no

in ténor power. A stranger, in entering

by this road, conceives the most exalted

ideas of the place ; but they are soon

changed vvhen he arrives at his inn, if

this naine may be given to two misérable

buts in the Black Town, and a bouse

scarcely superior to them in the fort.

These inns can furnish no better accom-

modation than a vile bed, pkeed upon a

couch or a form in a large room, in

which the guests are obliged to lie indis-

crimi nately togetlier, after the table is re-

moved on which they hâve supped.

The trade of Madras is still more com-

pletely in the hands of the Blacks than

that of Pondicherry, the concerns being

more extensive and more lucrative, and

the sales more brisk. The european mer-

chant entirely neglects the minute details.
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and looks only at the abstract of tlie ac-

counts givcn him by bis dobachi : a négli-

gence perfectly suited to the manner in

which he lives, at a distance from the

spot where bis affairs are conducted, which

he visits only once a-day, and that notre-

gularly, to bestow upon them two or three

hours’ attention.

The english company calls itself the

ally and protector of the nabob of the Car-

natic. It lias built for him a magnificent

palace at a short distance from Fort St.

George, where it retains him in its power,

and dictâtes to him its will, concealing the

gilt fetters in which he is held by the ho-

nour with which it invests him. The

semblance of authority is still preserved

to this prince, the laws which the com-

pany imposes upon his subjects being

promulgated in his name ; while his real

weakness is such as renders it impossible

to free himself from the yoke under

which he bends. Like another Monte-

zuma, obliged to kiss the hand that op-

Q 2

Nabob of

the Carna-
tic.
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presses him, lie is merely an instrument

to serve llie purpose of the company as

to the Indians, wliom a sentiment of

respect ior the person of their prince

retains in their allegiance. The English

are the real monarchs, and reign in the

room of the nabob, whom they compen-
sate lor th is State of dégradation, witli the

vain exterior of a mock sovereignty, which
lie displays at Madras in an english équi-

page : a luxury new in an asiatic prince,

and which lie lias bought at the expensc

of his crown.

Naviga- The navigation of the Indians is still

very defectivc. That their ships are bad

is not from the want of excellent mate-

rials. The teak wood grows in abundance,

and is equal to the oak of Europe. Their

vessels are awkward in their form, and arc

put together with little solidity : they are

scarcely even caulked; and if they were

not coated with a composition made for

this purpose, some of tliem would not be

able to float. This substance is a mixture
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of lime and fish-oil ;
it adhères so closely

to the planks of the ship, that it fills ail the

crevices, and effectually prévents the water

from penetrating. It is called by the In-

dians galgat.

Tliey hâve another préparation, called

sarangousti, which they spread over the

heads of the nails and joints of the timbers.

It is made of dry pitch and fish-oil, which

are beaten together till the mixture as-

sumes the corisistency of a soft paste ; in

this state it is applied, and it gives such

extraordinary hardness as to turn the edge

of the best tempered instruments. These

two compositions cannot be too strongly

recommended to european mariners.

The indian vessels are called parias. If
i

their hull be defective, the manner of

rigging them is not less §0. The masts are

of teak, and are extremely heavy ; the

ropes are of cocoa-hair, which they call

kaire ; and they bave few blocks and

sails. Accordingly, though some of the

/

Marine.
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vcssels are so large as to amount even to

six hundred tons, they are only adapted

loi* short voyages, which they accomplish

with the aid of the monsoons. They are

sufficiently nu mérous to perforai the whole -

carrying b usiness between the coast and Ben-

gal. Their usual cargo issalt and rice. The
greater navigation, from coast to coast, is

made by vessels of european construction.

Exclusively of the maritime trade be-

tween the coasts of India and that to Chi-v

na, theenglish merchants engage in smug-

gling adventures to the Moluccas. The

profit of this trade is immense, and is pro-

portioned to the dangers that are risked.

The ships employed in the voyage must

be able to contend with a dutcli sloop

of eighteen guns, stationed as a guard-

ship off those islands. On approaching

the coast, the inhabitants, who are accus-

tomed to this traffic, bring by stealth

to the vessel under sail the spices which

they hâve to dispose of, and which they

bartcr at a very low rate. As no satisfac-
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tion could bc obtained for any outrage

tliey might attempt, and no application

could be made to the dutch company

for redress, the crews of the vessels cm-

ployed in tliis trade never treat witli the

natives without being armed.

The geography of the peninsula expé-

riences so many variations, from the suc-

cessive conquests and usurpations which

are continually altering the boundaries of

the different States, that it cannot be deter-

mined with any certainty ; a correct ac-

count of it now would no longer be so

a year hence. We may venture, how-

ever, to divide tlie country into provinces ;

of which the chief are Trevancore, the

Deccan, the Carnatic with Arcot, Madura,

Tanjore, Mysore, Golconda, Bisnagar, the

Four Sircars, and the territory of the Mah-
rattas. Ail these provinces were formerly

dépendent governments under the Mogul
Empire, each having its nabob, and su-

bah. But these viceroys, inspired with

presumption and the assurance of im-

Geopra-
phy.

Proviaces..
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punity from the want of energy in the

court of Delhi, conceived the project of

rendering themselves independent. The
imbccility of the reigning emperor com-

pleted their success. Many of them, be-

corae sovereigns, disdained the title of

nabob, and assumed that of sultan or king,

which was more flattering to their pride.

The governor of Golconda alone bas rc-

tained bis former title of nizam. Hyder

Ally at first contented himself with that of

khan ;
bis son Tippoo, when he met bis

destruction, h ad that of sultan ; the heads

of the provinces of Trevancore and Tan-

jore hâve taken the title of king. The

mogul emperor however still préserves an

idéal dominion ovcr these princes, but it

consists merely in some exterior marks of

respect which they pay to him, and some

warrants which they occasionally solicit, to

sanction their successive usurpations, in the

same manner as the european powers were

used to apply to the see of Rome for bulls,

to convey to them an investiture of new

possessions. The emperor, who lias lost
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ail li Is real authority, nevcr rejects sucli

opportunities of performingan act ol sove-

reignty, and always compiles vvltli tlieir

will.

Among the provinces winch thus threw Mahratta*.

off the yoke of this monarch, the Mah-

rattas are the only peoplc who, acting

upon principles of independence, hâve

abjured the authority of a master. They

hâve accordingly established in the north-

west quarter of the peninsula a formidable

republic. They hâve a numerous ca-

valry, and their influence in the aflairs of

India, since onc of their cliiefs, a man of

high réputation, fi lied the post of prime

minister to the emperor, lias greatly in-
*

creased. This officer is known by the

name of Sandjah, which he lias rendered

famous. His crédit at the court of Delhi

was the greater, from the extreme incapa-

city of the emperor. The power of the

sovereign was equalled by tliat of the

minister, who, constant in his attachaient

to his country, forwarded its interests with
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his master, and brought him to approve

of its revoit. The alliance of tins repub-

lic is of the greatest importance in the

political System of India; and theEnglish

accordingly spare no efforts or sacrifices to

obtain it. It is to the faithful attachment

of the Mahrattas, who joined their forces

to those of the company, that lord Corn-

wallis is indebtcd for his victories over

Tippoo. That prince, believing himself

sufificiently powerful to conquer alone,

disdained to ask for their assistance ; not

foreseeing that such a neglect would givc

him one more enemy to contend with.

The jonction of the Mahratta army turned

the tide of conquest to the side of the Eng-

lish, who had before been repulsed from

Seringapatam with loss, and induced the

necessity of that disadvantageous peace,

which was the préludé to the total ruin of

Tippoo.

Depanure After staying some days at Madras, I

fjr Ben b ai.

for J3engal. In the bay of Basore,

I was opposed bv mists and rain, accom^
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panied with a calm, which forccd me to

anchor in twelve-fathom vvater. As the

coast is extremely low, the bottom rises so

gradually, that a depth of ten or twelve

fathom in the bay is at least twelve leagues

from the entrance of the river ;
betvveen

which and the beginning of the flats, it

rises but three fathom. The pilots go no

further out than to the depth of ten fa-

thom, as beyond this there is no danger.

They were stili therefore at a great distance

fjrom me; and, though I fired repeated sig-

nais, none of them came. On the se-

cond day, the weather having cleared up

a little, I bent my sails, and steered to the

northward, but not without great anxiety

respecting the shoals, with which the

mouth of this river abounds, and with the

situation of which I was so little acquaint-

ed, that, long before I was near them, I

was every instant apprehensive of striking.

I at last found the pilots at the beginning

of the shallows, about half a league from

the first buoy. These shallows are form-

cd by sand-banks, which project from the

Shallows.
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mouth of the river to a great distance into

tbe sea. They are the more dangerous, as

there is nothing to indicate their approach,

and no land in sight to afford any obser-

vations for avoiding them : it is necessary

to sound carefully every half-minute, and

even this would be insufficicnt in sailing

with a favourable wind and tide, as the

vessel would be aground before the line

could announçe the danger. To prevent

accidents of this sort, buoys are placcd at

regular distances in the track of the chan-

nels, which the rapid stream of the Ganges

hasformed in thesebanks: the buoys mark

the course which the pilots should keep.

The same expédient is adopted in the

river Elbe in Germany, the mouth of

which présents nearly the sanie diffi-

cultés.

The river, uponthe banks of which the

european settlements in Bengal are situ-

ated, is not the Ganges, and is thereforc

very improperly called by that name ; it

is the river Hoogly, so denominated from
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the small indian village which first contri-

buted to render it important. It takes its

rise in tbe Ganges, and may thus be

strictly considered as an inferior brandi

of tliat river, the principal bed of which

runs to the eastward of the Hoogly, and

empties itself into the sea by numerous

mouths near Chaligam.

The Hoogly is extremely wide at its

entrance : in ascending it, the land is not

seen till we hâve advanced a considérable

distance ; the banks of the river first ap-

pear in sight at Cadjery. The distance

betvveen them at the end of the shallows

is very great : indeed, when we arrive at

this point, we are still in the main, and

the pilots, who are stationed there to take

charge of the ships tliat arrive, are pro-

vided with vessels capable ofencountering Pifot-brig»,

the violence of a tempest and a hcavy

swell : they are stout brigs, and are cal-

culated for every sort of manœuvre. The
english company had six of tliese ships

on an old construction, and has added six
9
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otliers, built at Bombay. These last arc

sloops oi sixteen guns, and are capable of

serving on occasions as ships of war. Thus

the English hâve twelve pilot-vCssels ; and,

before the war, the French and Dutch had

one each. These vessels lie at anchor at

the outer extremity of the shallows. As

soon as tliey are perceived, the ship that

arrives lires a gun, and hangs out a flag at

the head of lier foretop-gallant mast, when

one of them gets under way to meet lier.

If she proves to be only a small vessel,

wliose draught of water is not so consi-

dérable as to require much skill in bring-

ing ber in, one of the offîcers of the pilot-

brig takes charge of lier, and the supe-
if

rior returns to his station. But if it is a

ship of such burden as to demand the

attention of the master-pilot, lie goes on

board of lier himself, his brig sailing be-

fore to point out the track and communi-

cate the soundings, which is donc in the

day-time by flags, and in the night by

liglits. These précautions are ail indis-

pensable, and, though a multitude of ac-
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cidcnts are prevented, they are not al-

ways sufficient wholly to guard against.

them. The tides of the Ganges are pro-

digiously rapid. The channels, which the

stream of this river lias formed in the

sand-banks at its mouth, are in sonie

places not more than half a league wide*

In entering them during the south-west

monsoon, the force of the wind and tide to-

gether will carry a vessel at the rate of six

leagues an hour ; in this State a single

false stroke of the helm will throw lier

too much to one side, and, by losing the

exact direction of the channel, expose

lier to the greatest danger, often to the

inévitable fate of being wrecked. With

the north-east monsoon, on the other

hand, the entrance of the river is more

tedious and more laborious, but less dan-

gerous. As the wind in this case is al-

ways contrary, it is necessary in tliese

channels to tack continually
; of consé-

quence, vessels sailing across can make but

little way, and the tide carries them to

239
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tiieir destination. In executing this ma-
nœuvre little skill is required in the pilot;

it is merely necessary to put about, when-

cver thc lead announces four fathom and

a half of water. The depth of seven fa-

thom dénotes the middle of the channel.

By continuing this method from side to

side, the ohject is finaliy attained witliout

much risk.

Our approach to Cadjery, wliich is on

the left hank of the river, may he known

by a bouse, standing on an eminence,

belonging to the english company, wliich

keeps a résident there. From this place

is seen the point called, from the nature of

its shore, Mud-point, on the opposite hank.

This point forms the Southern extremity

of thc woods of Sondry, famous for the

enormous size of the tigers which are

found there, and with which they are

hlled. This species is the royal tiger, or

tiger properly so called, of Buffon. These

animais are extremely formidable by their

f
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strcngth and activity. Some of them are

as large as oxen. Their coat is variegated

with stripes of reddish yellow and black,

and is whitish undcr the belly. They are

so eager and ferocious in pursuit of their

prey, that they hâve bcen known to throw

themselves into the water, and swim to

attack boats on the river.

It is customary in passing Cadjery to Tigers.

h ire boats with oars to facilitate the princi-

pal manœuvres necessary in proceeding

up the river. Mine being a heavy ship, I

employed twelve of these, which accom-

panied me as far as the roadstead oppo-

site these woods ; where, while I was at

anchor, they fastened themselves to my
vessel behind, as if, in the sea phrase,

they were in tow. So many boats pre-

senting a considérable résistance to the

tide, and acting with violence upon my
cable, the pilot ordered them to leave me,

and to range themselves along the side of

the river, till, the carrent being abated,

lie should call them.

VOL, i. R



When they had repaired to this new
position, they unfortunately perceived on

the shore a quantity of dry wood, con-

sisting of branches of dead trees. As
this is an article of sale at Calcutta, they

landed to eut some of it and load their

boats. They were at the distance of

about three hundred yards from the ves-

sel, and had scarcely begun their work

wlien we saw them running to the water-

side witli the strongest marks of terror.

This was not without cause, they were

pursued by a tiger, of the size of a coin-

mon calf : we saw it rush out of the

wood, and seize upon the hindmost of

these men, whom it carried off in an

instant, without meeting witli the slight-

est opposition from the unfortunate being

himself, or his companions. The brother

alone of the victim appeared afflicted at

the event, and did not again leave his

boat ; but the rest immediately returned ta

their employment on shore, persuaded that

the tiger was satisfied, and that there was

now no danger: this is their general belief.
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Notwithstanding the superiority which

tliese créatures possess ovcr liuman beings

by their strength, ferocity, and the arms

vvith which nature lias supplied them, a

certain instinct seems to tell them, that

men by their intellectual faculties are still

more formidable tlian they : hence tliey

avoid inhabited and cultivated places ; or

if they sometimes visit them, it is only

when compelled by hunger. In ascend-

ing the river Hoogly, the village of Coul-

py is the last settlement of the Indians 011

the right bank, and the tigers seldom ap-
»

pear so far up. But between this place

and the Clive-islands they are so numé-

ro us, that they are sometimes seen in

troops 011 the banks. Tliese isiands bave

been lately brought into a state of im-

provement for the cultivation of sugar.

The clearing of the ground was at-

tended with the loss of a great num-

ber of Indians, who were destroyed by

these ferocious animais; for, in cutting

down the wood with which the face of

the country was covered, they were dis-

r 2 1
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turbed in their retreats, and rushed upon

the labourers. What will appear extraor-

dinary, these men never attempted to

defend themselves, though their num-

ber sometimes amounted to iive hun-

dred. They beiieved, that the tiger would

be satisfied with carrying off one, and

would theri cease to appear : of consé-

quence, whenever they perceived one

approaching, they ran off in disorder,

every one making the best of bis way,

and trusting to the swiftness of his flight,

leaving the slowest to be seized and car-

ried off; after which they returned to their

work. This scene was repeated every

day without increasing the courage of

the Blacks
;
and these continuai ravages

would not hâve been attended with the

destruction of one of these monsters, if

they had not at last been opposed by a

few europeans, who superintended the

Works, and were well arrned. They bave

now wholly desertcd these islands, which

no longer afford them a retreat, and bave

settlcd on the continent, and augmented
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îlie number of those which infc&t the

woods of Sondry.

Continuing to ascend the river, we ar-

rive at Coulpy, or Port-Diamond, as it is

called by the English, who bave provided

bore cormors for their ships; these are

large anchors fixcd in the ground, to

which their vesseis are fastened witli more

security than by their proper moorings.

The english government lias in th is

place port-officers, a large bakehouse, a

shambles, and hospitals for its marine. A
market is held here, in which the crewsof

vesseis may find in abundance every re-

freshment which the country produces.

Above this port the bed of the river

turns to the left, leavins; to the rierht aO O
very dangerous sand-bank. At a short

distance further is the mouth of a large

river, improperly called the Old Ganges.

It is not till we pass the confluence of

these waters, that the borders of the

245
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Hoogly begin to be picturesque. Its im-

mense width is here reduced to that of

an ordinary large river, and affords the

pleasant prospect of both banks,

A little higher on the right is Fulta, a

du tch possession, accustomed formerly,

in the prosperous days of that company,

to receive ships of considérable burden;

but reduced now to so low a State, as to

see only a single galliot, sent annually to

takc in some baies of goods, prepared in

the seulement of Chinsura. This galliot is

sometimes accompanied by a smaller ves-

sel ; and this forms at présent the whole

extent of the dutch commerce in Ben-

gai.

The establishment on shore consists of

two houses; of which one is an inn,

built partly of bricks, and the other the

résidence of the commandant. This officer

is a negro, charged by the company with

the care of displaying their flag on a tree,

in the manner of a mast. This bouse is

0
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stiîl less splendid tlian the inn, for it is

constructed entirely of straw. Theindian

town hovvever is very considérable, and

bas a bazar, which is well supplied. This

small setdenient resembles, in one point,

ail the colonies belonging to the Dutch

on the Ganges ; that of being the scene

of the most unrestrained debauchery. This

perfectly suits the disposition of the sailors,

who here recruit the number of unhappy

females that go to Port-Diamond to admi-

nister to the pleasure of the english

crews, which are numerous, to contribute

to fill their hospitals, and often to leave'

their loyers sad tokcns of remembrance

cluring their life.

My pilot having anchored near this

village, I was desirous of going on shore

to take a walk
;

but, as the current was

foo strong for me to reacli the town, I

landed in an adjacent meadow. The first

thing that met my view was a pangolin,

which I pursued to the entrance of its re-

trcat, when I madç a stroke at it with my
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sword, which broke between two of the

scales.

I then proceeded towards the village,

passing through a very thick vvood, across

which was a path about tliree feet wide.

I was preceded by a pion, and followed

by two boys, whom the sircar of one of

my friends, who had expected my ar-

rivai, had sent to meet me. To my sur-

prise the pion suddenly made a long leap,

and ran off as fast as he could : I ad-

vanced to learn the cause, and was equally

terrified myself on seeing an enormouo

serpent, that lay stretched across the path

in which I was walking. Its length was

so immense, that I could see neither its

liead nor its tail, which were concealed

in the bushes. Its colour was brown ; it

crept very slowly along, and appeared to

be of the size of an eighteen-inch cable;

that is to say, as nearly as I could judge,

about eighteen inch.es in circumference,

I followed the example of my soldier,

and, without affecting a courage, which
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would hâve been the more ill-timed, as

my sword, at best but a sorry weapon in

such extremity, was already broken,

jumped over this monster, and proceeded

with a little more alertness than the usual

pace. The two boys behind me, alarmed

at seeing a pion fly, and even an euro-

pean foliow him with tolerable quicknçss,

ran back, and did not rejoin me till the

next day on board my vessel.
i

After ascending some leagues higher on

the river, we find on the right bank the

anchoring ground of Mayapour. This

place was formerly to tîie French, what

Fulta was to the Dutch : it was the road

where such vessels of the french com-

pany stopped, that were unable to pro-

ceed to Chandernagore for want of the

necessary depth of water. This place also

lias undergone the same fate as Fulta, in

proportion as the affairs of France hâve

declined in tîiis quarter. It is at présent

even in a worse condition than that vil-

lage; for it lias now no european houses.
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and no fîag ; a few buts and a misérable

bazar scarcely bear testimony to its former

existence. No traces recal the idea of the

commerce of this place during the splen-

dour of the french company : a striking

example of the vicissitudes of human in-

stitutions î Mayapour was a port of exten-

sive trade; and vessels of fifteen hundred

tons burden frequented its road in great

numbers, dispensing abundance and lux-

ury, when Port-Diamond did not as yet
/

exist. At présent, the latter is flourishing,

while the former is deserted, and offers

nothing bur its name to remind the travel-

ler of its ancient opulence : the common

destiny of ail the french establishments,

which a constant succession of adverse

events lias condemned to oblivion.

At last, after proceeding a few leagues

above Mayapour, the gardens and sump-

tuous palaces, which meet the eye, am

nounce oui* approach to the capital of the

East, the metropolis of the english empire

in Asia, and the linest colony in the world.
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The magnificence ofthe édifices, the luxu-

rv which fias converted the banksof the river

into delightful gardens, and the costliness

and eleeance of their décorations, ail de-O

note the opulence and power ot theconquer-

ors of India and the masters of the Ganges.

The windines of this river conceal in
Cj

some degree the town of Calcutta, which

we do not perceive till we are within a

short distance of it. Fort-William, the

finest fortress that exists out of Europe,

présents itself immediately to the sight,

which it astonishes hy its grandeur and

the splendour of the buildings, that are

seen ahove its ramparts. The houses,

which form the first front of the tower to

the end of the glacis, are so'many mag-

nificent palaces, some of them having a

péristyle of four-and-tvventy pillars. Ail

these structures, disposed in an irregular

line through a space of more than a

league, form an inconceivably striking

prospect, and give to the town a most

noble and majestic appearance.

251
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Calcutta is the only european settle-

ment of any importance on tins bank of

the G anges : the other nations hâve fixed

upon the left side, while the English alone

lvave preferred the right. Whatever were

the causes of this preference, the situation

is ill-chosen. The ground is not suffl-

ciently raised above the level of the river,

and frequently, in the high tides, the

esplanade which séparâtes the citadel

from the town, if not totally inundated,

is at lcast covered with water in different

parts so as to be impassable,

The air of Calcutta is by no means

healthy, its position between the river and

a large lake in its rear subjecting it to

the influence of unwholesome exhala-

tions: but the european inhabitants re-

medy this defect by living in the coun-

try, There is however one inconvenience

that cannot be reniedied, which is the si-

tuation of its port. This stands exactly

at the turn of two points, which augment

the violence of the current in every State
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of thc tide. The bar is frequently here

of sufficient strength to drive tlie vessels

from their moorings. The currents being

extremely violent, particularly in July

and August, the time of the melting of

the snow on the mountains in the inte-

rior parts of the country, the first effect

of the flood-tide at these periods is, not

only to stop the course of the river, but

to surmount it with so much force as to

require a rapid course of its ovvn. Bengal

lies so low, that when the sea, increased

by these torrents, rushes in this manner

into the bed of the river, its violence is

irrésistible. The ebb crûrent, meeting a

similar obstacle, bas at first a tendency to

raise itself, but the flood being impelled

with a superior force, gains the ascen-

dency and passes over it. From this shock

results a very heavy and foaming surge,

which the tide pushes before it with a

prodigious rapidity, to the imminent dan-

ger of every boat that is not prudent enough

to keep out of its way.
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This bar bas never its full effect, but on
/

one side of the river at a time; and the

mischief it occasions may be avoided by
taking the side on which it is weakest,

wbich may easily be perceived. Every

salient angle in the windings of the river,

presenting an obstacle to its progress,

throws it towards the contrary bank, and

it continues thus till repelled by another

projection, which turns it again. The

Indians flock to the borders of the river,

impatient to wet themselves witli the water,

which they believe to be salutary, and

which they sprinkle over their bodies with

dévotion, uttering as they do it exclama-

tions of joy.

Calcutta is situated so as to rcceive the

whole force of the bar, which sometimes,

and especially in the spring-tides, is very

great. To render this anchorage as wretch-

ed as possible, it is intersperséd with nu-

mérous sand-banks, even opposite to the

fort and the town. The necessary opéra-
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lions of the port are tluis clieckecî ; and

when the depth of the river is reduced

by tlie ebb, its course, obstructed by these

impediments, increases in rapidity, and

occasions innumcrable accidents, such as

destruction of boats, damage of vessels, loss

ofanchors, &c.

I was witness to an instance of tliis sort, .

which put the whole anchorage into con-

fusion. The parias, which are generaliy

numerous, moor themsclves above the eu-

ropean sbips, opposite the Black Town.

They are usually fastened together, and

thus présent to the current a long line

of vessels, of which the cables act toge-

ther. This practice is not unaccompanied

with risk, but it pre vents the vessels from

yawing, that is, swinging from onc side

to the other, tracing an arc of a circle,

of which the anchor is the centre, and

the cable the radius. This motion ren-

ders the strain upon the cable unequal,

often drags the anchor, and is the occa-

sion, when any other vessel is within the
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extent of the arc thus described, of very se«

rions mischief. In this view therefore

the practice ot lastening these vessels toge-

ther is of advantage. But unfortunately,

at the time of which I speak, the cable

of one of the parias, at the extremity of

the line, parted, and the vessel immedi-

ately fell athwart the horse of the next.

Their cables are generally good, but their

anchors are abominable : that of the se-

cond paria gave way, and two were thus

adrift. The rest foliowed in succession,

and in a quarter of an hour they were ail

in disorder, to the number of a hundred

and fifty at least. In this condition they

could make no effectuai résistance to the

carrent, and were driven forcibly against

the nearest european ships at anchor behind

them. The crews of these ships encoun-

tered them with hatchets, cutting and da-

maging in every way such as fastened

* on them : the number however was too

great; the tide threw them athwart horse

of those that were moored, thus carrying

away their bowsprits, while the anchors
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and cables, unequal to such an exertion,

also çave wav. The whole was now a

scene of disorder : the êhips mixed with

the parias, and nothing was heard but the

noise of masts and yards breaking. Some

had the précaution to run aground, others

continued to increase the confusion, from

which few succeeded inéscaping entirely.

The direction of the tide exempted such

only as were out of the stream ; ail the

rest shared in the danger. Let the reader

figure to himself nearly three hundred

vessels turned suddenly adrift, endeavour-

ing to grapple with cach other> and car»

ried away at the same time by the cur-

rent with a rapidity that was sure to be

the destruction of ail such as should strike

upon the sand-banks
; let him add to tliis,

the cries* oaths, imprécations, and blas-

phemies of the crews of so many nations,

speaking different languages, without

understanding each other, and he wilî

hâve a faint idea of the scene that was

then before me. Had the vessels that

were driven from their moorings throwiï

vol. i. s
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out the anchors which they had stiîî on

board, they would ail inevitably bave

been lost; but tliey Iiad the wisdom ta

retain them till they were clear of their

compatirons ; and, as soon as they found

themselves free, they anchored wherever

they could till the return of the tide, or

assistance should be sent from the port.

I happened to be on board my vessel at

the beginning. of the confusion. I was

at anchor in the middle of the river, and

nearly in the centre of the harbour, in a

situation in which I could not possibly

bave avoided the general fate, had not a

circumstance luckily determined me upon

taking measures to withdraw from the

péril,, which I perceived approaching. A
large english ship, removing from the

crowd, compelled me to the only step

that could possibly hâve saved me ; for it

came towards me with so much rapidity,

that I had scarcely ti'me to eut my cable

with an axe, to prevent a rencontre that

might hâve proved fatal to us both. I suffered

my Vessel to drift, without anchoring again
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till I got bclow the citadel, to a distance of

a mi •* and a liai f. Here I moored witli

two an ch ors, and remained in safety till

order was re-established at Calcutta, when

I returned to my station.

An accident of tliis kind is the most

forlunate event that can
(
liappen for the

ofticers of the port. They lirst sell, either

of themselvres, or by means of their Blacks,

the anchors that may be wanted, and then

take a déclaration from each captain, spe-

cifying those which he bas lost> their

weight and marks* a description of the

ends of the cables vvliich are fastened to

them, the spot near which they may be

expected to be found, and in short every

particu lar that may assist in their recovery.

Tliis déclaration is formally registered, and

the captainshear no more of the matter.

I lost five in the course of three weeks ;

and I did not fail, as to the first two, to

make the déclarations which were re-

quired, Each time I had no doübt, when I

' s
LJ
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lelt the ofhce, that the anchor in question

was as safe as if on- board my vessel, and

tliat I sheuld certainly hâve it the moment
I claimed it» After losing two, I thougkt

I had a right to demand one, and 1 re-

quested that the first might be raised, of-

fering at the same time to pay the ex-

penses.

The person to whom I addressed rny-

self was an ingenuous sort of personâge,

who phmdered upon principle : lie be-

lieved, that to regulate his conduct by

honour or honesty was merely to be a

dupe, injuring himself without benefit to

any one, for that others would continue to

cheat if lie did not. Hc accord ingly laugh-

cd at my simplicity, and politel-y advised

me to think no more of my anehors. As

the loss however was of importance to me,

and it would require a large sum to re-

place them, I was loatli to take this ad-

vice, and I redoubled my inquiries and

complaints. I had to apply to the port-

captain T***,, whose honesty was prover-
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bial : hc had araassed in this way a con-

sidérable fortune, and had silice bcen

seized with scruples as to tbe irregular

proceedings of the officers of tbe port.

II is conscience did not urge him to the

restitution of what he had acquired, but

he wished to prevent others from doing

the same. This was by no means agree-

able to his colleagues, who, jealous of ail

interférence in their concerns, paid little

regard to the commands of an aged cap-,

tain, whose physical and moral activity

was very unequal to the task of watching

over them ; and thus, with ail the ho-

nesty of their chief, the subalterns were

knaves.

Mr. T***, in the english manner, damn-

ing his eyes and soûl

,

swore that my anchors

should be found and. returned to me. The
first part of his oath was accomplished ;

but the second was dispersed by the winds,

for I never saw my anchors again. He
very obligingly gave me an order to be

supplied with a sloop, divers Blacks, and
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a marine officer, to enable me to mise

them myself. With tbis I returned in

high spirits to the office of the port, where,

after waiting half an hour, a person came

to speak to me, who read the order twice

over, and then carried it to a second, who

also read it and sent it to a third, who was

busy, and answered very well. It was

not till an hour more, that, seeing me re-

solved to wait, this last took off his spec-

tacles, and, approaching me, inquircd my
business. I told him that I had brought

an order from Mr. T***, which would

inform him. Very well, said lie; and

taking up the order, lie put on his specta-

cles, after wiping them for some time,

read the paper twice, returned it to its

place, repeated his very well, and turned

his back upon me.

I begged him to give directions on the

subject, and inform me when I should be

furnished with the articles mentioned in

the paper; adding, that it was a matter of

urgency, as my vessel was lying at single

p
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anehor, and that I had not another on

board. The fatal very well was ail the an-

swer I could obtain. The person to whom
I had originally applied, and who had

advised me to think no more of my an-

cliors, now came in, and took up the or-

der ; after asking permission of the otlier,

who replied by a slight inclination of the

head and the two words he had used with

me : it seemed indeed as if he knew no

other. At last I was directed to call again
i

the next day.

I immediately provided myself with

new anchors to insure the safety of my
vesseî : and, on the morrovv, faithful to

my appointment, I waited on Mr. Very-

tvell, who at this time did not utter a

Word. An apprenticed pilot told me, that

he was sent to attend me. I left the

office without delay, and hastened to the

sloop that was allotted me, with a diver

and twenty Blacks. In passing my vessel,

i took also ten ol the best of my crew,

and two boats of the country, which were



then in my employ, which I manned
witli my own people, placing an officer

in each. Arrived at the spot where I had

lost my anchor, I endeavoured in vain by

the assistance of the men belonging to the

port to find them. Their awkwardness

was so great, and appeared sq unnatural,

that I suspected some trick. I therefore

ordered my officers in the boats to drag,

pointing to the place near which I sup-

posed one of the anch ors to be sunk, and

they found it at the first attempt. The

diver was then sent to examine its situa-

tion, and fasten to it a rope with a sliding

knot; but lie had scarcely reached the

bottom, when the log-line which I had

employed to drag with lost its hold. I

now saw, that it had been privately or-

dered, that I should not succecd. My
men dragged again, and again found the

anchor : but while l was preparing the

slip-knot, the pilot, on pretence of assista

ing me, drew the log-line against the side

pf the sloop, and it broke. We were thus

pbliged a third time to recommence thp
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&ttempt, and the diver made anothcr fruits

ïess trial lo fasten the rope ; at last he pre-

tended that the anchor was sunk too ueep

in the mud, and said, that lie was too

much fatigued to dive any more. During

these operations the flood-tide had been

increasing, and it was now so strong, that

it was necessary to suspend our efforts. The

pilot agreed to leave the sloop at anchor

on the spot, to serve as a mark in re-

suming our attempts on the morrow : to

which I consented. At day-break how-

ever I looked in vain for the sloop ; it was

no longer there. I hastened to the port-?

officers, and was told, that they were wholly

ignorant what was become of it, and they

pretended to send in every direction to

make inquiries : a trouble they might hâve

saved themselves, for they knew perfectly

well where it was. On the third day, they

informed me, that the sloop was found, and

they added to this information an account

of the expenses which had been incurred,

tpid which must immediately be paid
; so~

îpuch a-day for the sloop, so much for

%
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the pilot for so many days, so much for

the Lascars ditto, so much for the diver

diito, so much for port-charges, so much
for the furniture of the sloop, so much
for the cable, which broke, so much for

the anchor, which was lost in conséquence,

so much for the Blacks who recovered the

vessel, so much for those who brought it

back to the port, so much for repairing

the damages it had sustained ; in short,

there was no end to the items, of which

the sum total amounted to fi ve hundred and

sixty-seven sicca rupees. It w’as useless to

dispute these charges ; the business must

be ended and the money paid. When I

returned to the officer for the purpose,

one of the clerks pointed with bis pen to

Mr. Very-well, who took it without saying

a word, cast his eye over the bill, counted

the rupees, saluted me with a very weîl,

and dismissed me ;
determined in my heart

never to attempt the recovery of another

anchor, though I should lose them by

dozens. This instance was enough : I

had lost in expenses more than the value

i
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o t the anchor, which I had dragged for to

no purpose, and was unable to recover

any of the others.

I complained loudly of this imposition

but was ansvvered only by a shrug of the

shoulders, and the cold consolation, “ It
i

is a sad thing for you, but every body

must live.” In reality, foreign vessels

never recover any thing which is lost in

this anchorage. Some engiish captains, in-

deed, who are favoured, may occasionally

expérience a bctter treatment ; but these

exceptions are few. The ollicers of the

port seize the opportunity of low water to

raise the anchors that hâve been lost, and

they sell them without scruple to whoever

may want them.

I hope to be excused this slight sally of

resentment, which the recollection of the

injustice of which 1 hâve been the specta-

tor and the victini lias torn from me : I

could not resist the impulse, nor abstain

from the disclosure of such odious prac-

i
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tices, thougîi at the risk of offending cer-

tain individ uals whom I hâve avoided

naming. It is the last time, however,

that I shall cite any one before the tribu-

nal of the reader ; hereafter I shall leave

to that of their own conscience those who,

renouncing every sentiment of honour and

hospitality, can employ the portion of au-

thority witli which they are intrusted, in

robbing, at the distance of five thousand

leagues from their country, the people

whom they ought to protcct. At the ex-

tremity of Asia ail Europeans are coun-

trymen, or at least should consider them^

selves as su ch.

* «

The citadel of Calcutta is an oclagon,

on the first plan of Vauban. Five of the

faces are regular, while the forms of the

other three, which front the river, are ac-

cord ing to the fancy of the engineer, by

whom the fortress was built. As no ap-

proach is to be feared on this side, and the

citadel can only be attacked by water,

the river coming up to the glacis, it was'
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merciy necessary to présent to vessels

making such attempt a superiority of

lire, and to provide the means of disco-

vering them at a distance, in order to dis-

able them the moment they should arrive

within cannon-shot. These purposes hâve

been attained by giving the citadel towards>

the water the form of a large salient angle,

the faces of which enfilade the course of

the river. From these faces the guns con-

tinue to bear upon the object, till it ap-

proaches very near the capital : but then

they are flanked on each side by a front

parallel to the border of the river, which

would lire with great effect on vessels ly-

ing with their broadsides opposite to it.

This part islikewise defended by adjoining

bastions and a counter-guard that covers

them. The live régulai* fronts are on the

land-side ; the bastions hâve ali very sali-

ent orillons, behind which are retired cir-

culai* flanks extremely spacious, and an

inverse double fîank at the height of the

benne, in the same situation as tlie tenaille

of Belidor* This double ,flank would be
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an excellent defence, and would the beF

ter serve to retard the passage of the ditch,

as from its form it cannot be enfiladed,

The orillon préserves it from the effect of

ricochet-shot, and it is not to be seen from

any parallel. The assailants must gain

possession of the covered way, make strong

lodgments there, and construct batteries of

a superior force, before they can silence it,

for it can only be cannonaded from the

counterscarp. The berme opposite the

curtain serves as a road to it, and contri-

butes to the defence of the ditch, like a

fausse-braie. The ditch is dry, with a cu-

nette in the middle, which receives the

water of the Ganges by means of two

sluices, that are commanded by the fort :

the counterscarp and covered way are ex-

cellent. From some air-holes which I

saw in the ram parts, I suppose the master-

gallery to hâve been constructed behind

the counter-forts of the revêtement. The

glacis are mined, if 1 may judge from the

gates or entrances to the galleries which I

sawat the re-entring angles ot the covered

T
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way, on theside towards thecountry : every

curtain is covercd witli a large half-moon,

without flanks, or bonnet, or redoubt ; but

the faces mount thirteen pièces of artillery

cacli, thus giving to the defence of these

ravelins a lire of six-and-twenty guns. The

demi-bastions, which terminâte the five

regular fronts on each side, are covered

by a counter-guard, of which the faces,

like the half-moons, are pierced with thir-

teen embrasures. These counter-guards are

connected with tvvo redoubts, constructed

in the place of arms of the adjacent re-

entering angles : the whole is faced andO O
palisadoed with care, is kept in admirable

condition, and can make a vigorous de-

fence against any army however formida-

ble. The advanced works are executed on

an extensive scale, and the angles of the

half-moons, being extremely acute, pro-

ject a great way into the country, so as

to be in view of each other beyond the
mt

Hanked angle of the polygon, and take

the trenches in the rear at an early period

of the approach.
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The name of this citade'l is Fort Wil-

liam. It is larger and capable of a more

régulai* and seientifie defenee tlian that of

Fort St. George at Madras. It is not, like

Fort St. George, fillecl with houses, but

contains only the buildings that are ne-

eessary, such as the résidence of the

governor, quarters for the officers and

troops, and arsenals. Exclusively of these,

the interior of the fort is perfectly open-j

and offers nothing to the sight but su-

perb grass-plots, gravel walks planted oc-

casionally with trees, balls, bombs, can-

nons, and whatever can give to the

place a grand, noble, and military ap-

pearance. Each gâte has a house over it

destined for the résidence of a major.

These houses, like every other in the

fort, are so many magnificent palaces. At

the period of my last voyage, the go-

vernor was colonel Morgan, who liiled

the station with honour, and beha-ved to

strangers with great politeness. One day,

on leaving table, we accompanied him
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to his closet, where was preservecl with

extraordinary care a superb full-length

portrait of Lewis XV. in complété ar-

mour : it had been taken at Pondicherry,

and had thence been removed to Ben-

gal. The colonel was eager to draw

my attention to it. I was pleased to

émotion with the respect that was paie!

to it, but felt at the same time a sen-

timent of regret at seeing it in the hands

of our enemies : it seemed as if his ma-

jesty was a prisoner of war. This idea

re-called strongly to my memory the sériés

of our defeats in Asia, and forced from

me a sigh, which did not escape the go-

vernor; but his délicate and constant po-

liteness soon dissipated the melancholy im-

pression which these reflexions wrought

upon my mind.

END OF VOL. I.
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